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ARi\W HY1;;r~' 

("Old Hundred tl) 

o Lord of Hosts! Almighty King! 
Behold the sacrifice we bring ! 
To every arm 'rhy strength impart, 
Thy Spirit shed through every heart. 

Be thou a pillared flame to show 
The midnight snare, the silent foe; 
And when the battle thunders loud, 
Still guide us in its moving cloud. 

From treasonts rent, from murder's stain, 
Guard Thou our flag till peace shall reign, 
Till fort a.nd field, till shore and sea, 
Join our loud anthem, Praise to Thee. 

O.w. Holmes 

PARTING HYJ\IN 

Father of I\:lercies, Heavenly friend, 
We seek Thy gracious throne, 

To Thee our faltering prayers ascend, 
Our fainting hearts are kno1;m t 

From blasts that chill, from suns that smite, 
From every plague that harms; 

In camp and march, in siege and flight, 
Protect our men-at-arms 1 

Though from our darkened lives they take 
What makes our life most dear, 

We yield them for their country's sake 
With no relenting tear. 

Our blood their flowing veins will shed, 
Their 'lr'lOunds our breasts will share; 

o ! save us from the VToes we dread, 
Or grant us strength to bear 1 

Let each unhallowed cause that brings 
The stern destroyer cease, 

Thy flaming angel fold his wings, 
And Seraphs whisper Peace! 

O.Vl. Eolmes 



NORTH ',vEST REBELLION - 1885 

D I A R Y 

l\!Iarch 30th to July 23rd 

I'lond~~ 30th March 

Today at 12.15 p.m. we steam slo'll.rly away from the 
Union Station, sadly parting from our many friends but 
soon regaining cheerfulness at the thought that work 
lies before us. After the excitement and strain of the 
past two days we appreciate the luxury of rest, and we 
quictlY,'settle dmm and make ourselves comfortable .. 
That is aB comfortable as we can in our very crowded , 
quarters. Much speculation is indulged in as to the 
chances of the Rebellion collapsing before 'Jfe reach the 
North West and the general impression seems to be that 
it 'Nill not be necessary for us to pass Winnipeg. 

On our train are ItC n Company Infantry School Corps -
eo men - under IVIajor Smith, IvIr. iHadmare and Nr. Sears 
and our Oi-m G.O. contingent. We have been ordered to 
bring 250 men only, but inspection by the Adjutant 
discloses the fact that 23 extra men hav.e smuggled 
themselves on board. Our officers are as follo\vs -
Col. Muller, 1-'Iajor Allan, Surgeon 1esslie, Capt .. and 
Adjt. Delamere, Qr. £"laster Heakes, Capts. Brm-m, 
Kertseman, Mc .. Gee and McDonald. 1ieuts .. I\;Iulton, Hughes, 
Brock, Gassels, Gunther, Scott, Lee and George. 
The lOth Grenadiers contingent are to fol10\"1 us on 
another train. Col. Otter, in command of the Toronto 
Brigade, comes with us. He appoints Sears his Brigade 

jor and Dr. Strange, Brigade Surgeon. VIe have also 
on board reporters of the Globe and JVlail and 
}'Ir .. Gunningham and 'jJir. Doucet, the latter a brother-in-
law of the General, and at present an engineer on the G.P.R. 

I almost feel as if the last two days had been a dream. 
At . one 0 f clock on Saturday morning I am roused by the 
AdJutant: told of the Duck Lake affair, and notified 
that the Regiment is called out. After that one had 
no time to collect one f s thoughts. Scurrying frorn house 
to house during the night 'vvarning the men, parading in the 
morning and remaining in the drill shed till two: then 
when orders reach us that 250 men only are required, 



choosing the lu-cky ones and seeing to their proper 
equipment: inspection in the evening by Col. Otter -
no time is left on the Saturday certainly for onets own 
affairs. Sunday is somewhat quieter, but much remains 
to be doneo The parade for distribution of tuques, 
mufflers and underclothing, takes much time, and then 
odd matters remain to be looked after, so that on this 
day too, one is allov'led no rest, and today of course, 
until we reach our train we do not even try to think of 
anything" NO'\.f I can analyze my feelings about this 
affa.ir, and I came to the conclusion that I am very lucky 
to have the chance to go. Naturally one feels a little 
troubled at leaving one f s friends in this indefinite vvay, 
but change is pleasant and one is sure to see something 
worth seeing~ and then with so many good fellows \lTith one, 
loneliness is scarcely to be feared. 

The first thing that rouses us after we leave Toronto 
is the sight of the Yorkville station. We rush out here 
and have a glimpse at several friends. After this we 
have an uneventful run to Peterborough, reaching that 
place about four. We find here a Guard of Honour drawn 
up at the station, and as we pass they salute and cheer us. 
Heavy sleet and rain all day and little to be seen. 

About 11 p.m. we reach Carleton junction and here 
have supper, much to our gratifj.cation. Each man has 
brought a certain amount of provender with him but cold 
snacks do not properly take the place of our accustomed 
hot meals. The accotlmodation at Carleton is limited 
and the men are fed in relays so that much time is 
consumed in the process of consumption. The officers 
wait 11 the last. I am in l~ck and get on the soft 
side of a pretty '!J>Tai ting girl IN"ho gives me ght cups of 
very good co ee without a murmur .. 

At Garleton I have the very great pleasure of a chat 
vd th • Blake" She has come down from Ottav.Ja with 
:Mr. Beaty and Mr. Eulock to say good-bye and presents us 
with a flag. The Grenadiers catch up to us at Garleton, 
but \\fe leave before them. 

'l'uesd§t.Y..1 31st lI'larqh 

";'1e leave Carleton junction about 2 this morning and 
turn in at once. wEurn inl1 means literally ttturn inlt 
for unless we do that and curl ourselves up in almost 
inconceivable attitudes, sleep is an impossibility. 
We manage to rest h01ilever to a by no means unsatisfactory 
extent .. 
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Early in the afternoon we reach rvIattawa and are 
furni shed with a very good dinner _ Then we are a llovred 
an hour or two to stretch our legs and ''>lander up, to and 
through the village - a most beautiful place it is. 
The stores of the hamlet do a thriving trade - moccasins -
tfCreefeeu and Indian are purchased in quantities and 
everything in the shape of canned stuff eagerly bought up_ 
As we are about to leave the station, lfi.ajor Allan discovers 
that he has lost his purse and a large sum of money, and 
r euains behind to look for it, intending to come on with 
"t,he Grenadiers whose train comes in as l'1e depart" 

1"le see nOll" some very livild but very beautiful 
scenery - much like that of the Imver St. Lava'ence. 
The River - snow covered no"" - ;,-finds near us on one side 
and the steep rocky hills rise beside us on the other -
evex'y here a nd there we pass a patch of brulee, and then 
the resemblance to the r!~urray Bay wildnesses strikes us 
~lOre forci hly still. ';Se see no good timber near the 
raihray: it is, i,'le are told at !',lattawa, all some distance 
from the line. 'ronight it is very cold, clear and bright. 
The moon-light snow and waving pine trees afford us 
material for poetic fancies. The men who are in too good 
:spiri to be poetically inclined j amuse themselves by 
dr.afting regulations for their proper govermaent, while on 
board, and then systematically break their o\'Vn regulations 
in order to have the fun of being tried, condemned and 
punished (if possible) in some absurd and ingenious way, 
the judge being responsible for the procedure and punishment. 

~~~~day, 1st AR~~l 

We reach Biscotasing about two this morning, 
bitterly cold and vary hungry. We are soon warmed and 
fed however, and find that we have fallen among anything 
but thieves~ I and some other officers are looked after 
by a Hr. ~1.enaud, a C.P.R. engineer, and a nephew of 
Mr. A.H. Campbell. He is kindness itself and i,-Ire 
thoroughly appreciate his attentions. 

Biscotasing - the 1tlord means "clear vvater it - is the 
last station on the regular line of railway and is the 
head-quarters of the construction departnent. Here during 
the 'vdnter the C.P .R. have had emPloyed some six thousand 
men: all have lived in tents. Thi s seems almost 
incredible v.J"hen one knows that the mercury frequently 
freezes in this region, but so it is. Even at this date 
we feel the cold greatly and the thermometer is we find 
well below zero. 

We leave Biscotasing about four and make a station 
called Lake Nemagosenda about 11.30. Here there are ohly 
one or two log shanties. 
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We are given by the" occupants so~e hot tea which is as 
the post says, tlgrateful and comforting!t. 

After this \,'18 run slowly all day and about seven 
reach Dog Lake where we are given supper in the navvies 
shanties. This supper is a delightful experience and 
to most of us the first taste of real bush life. 
The low-ceilinged rough log cabin looks quaint and 
c o!nfortable: good things abound : appetites are not 
wanting: that meal is a thing to read about. l~iany are 
anxious to enter the employment of the C.P.R. but we are 
vlarned that not alT/lays does the "board!! groan beneath its 
load of delic es as it does today and we refrain. 
For the present however we enjoy ourselves and l'vhy should 
\'ve not when to "occupy!! and amuse us vl)"e have tea, coffee, 
milk (condensed), sugar, beef, aalmon, lobster, mackerel, 
(all canned of course) and salt pork: tomatoes, corn" 
beans, peaches and apples, and bread and cakes. 

At Dog , I\ilajor Allan joins us.. He has found his 
money: we at first congratulate him on his good luck and 
eagerly ask what means he took to trace that "Thich was lost. 
Strange to say he does not seem eager to enlighten us. 
Inquiry from outside sources reveals the fact that after 
t,,",,o hours earnest and enthusiastic "search, much forcible 
languate and offers of' noble revlards, the miSSing 
purse was discovered by the gallant major himself in 
"the other pocket". 

Af,ter supper we go by rail four mi s to the end 
of the track. We have before us a break of fifty-one 
miles and are to drive this distance in sleighs. Fifty
fi ve teams a~:lai t us) but these are not enough and much of 
our luggage has to be left behind in charge of a rear
guard of eighteen men under :Lieut,; Gunther. ~'je are much 
delayed in getting away but at last we are safely stovled 
and start about 11 p.m. The 10th remain at Dog Lake 
waiting for teruas expected every hour. 

We drove last night through a very wild and 
beautiful country. The bright moonlight enabled us to 
fully appreciate the features of the scene and very 
exci ting our experience was. 1110at of time we drove 
along the line of railway - the right of wray - as it is 
called, but very often we plunged into gloomy impassable 
looking fore • The road in most~ places very rough, 
though we meet with no mishaps. The cold is very trying 
and renders eep quite impossible; every now and then 
one is forced to take a smart run to keep one fa very 
marr01"l from freezing. At some unearthly hour in the 
morning '.'le stopped at a small camp, and some of the lucky 
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ones secured a cup of tea, but it was not till eight this 
morni after a drive of thirty-five miles that we had a 
chance to r est a nd warm ourselves. Our haven was lViagpie 
Lake "'There there is a large camp. Here we had a fairly 
good breakfast, much th same in style as our supper of 
the evening before; the accommodation is more limited 
however, and we are therefore not so comfortableo 
About eleven we leave Magpie Lake and after a most 
delightful drive of five hours we reach the track again~ 
at a place hereafter to be kno'VTn to fame as Oamp 
Desolation. The day is very bright and fine and we 
thoroughly enjoy our sizteen miles by day-light. 
Not to mention the scenery i!rhich always charms and 
pleases, 't~e have the excitement of making our way over 
a very rough and very much drifted road o Upsets are a 
thing of constant occurrence but are a source of nothing 
but amusement, and howls of delight rise from the 
expectant onlookers as some subtle snowbank claims its 
unwary victims. In our sleigh are Major Allan, 
Capt. Brown, Hughes and myself, and we are very fortunate. 
Vie are driven by the champion zehu of the district -
Angus HcKinnon by name - a most amUSing character. 
Quite a lad - very Scotch - in fact almost unable to 
speak English - and very quaint in his speech and actions. 
H e has, as have all the other terunsters, a thorough 
command of the intricacies of the Enf:.~lish Ttswear '('lOrds I? 

these he uses with a startling frequency~7and forcibleness, 
but it is but a gentle failing. The teamsters as a rule 
are a very rough lot, of all nations and kindred: many 
Swedes, Finlanders, French, in fact, as a foreman told me, 
there are plenty of every nationality but Christians. 
The horses are very fine willing beasts, marvellously 
strong and sure footed. 

We see no g~le at all during our drive. Deer are 
plentiful near Ivlattawa but we run across none. I, 
dreaming of grizzlies and dear knows what not, ask an 
intelligent native at Magpie Lake this morning if there 
is any go,me to be had - trOh yes 1 siru replies the I.N. 
ftwe mostly plays poker"" 

At Camp Desolation no train avlai ts us as we expected 
and 'tie stand shivering and hungry for three hours before 
the cars arrive and then we find that we have to ride 
one hundred and seven miles in open flat ca~s. 'There is 
no help for it and 'l'fe pack in as best we may. Each man 
has but one thin govermaent blanket, and prepares for a 
c old night, but none of us exp ect what '"'le' unf'ortuna'bely 
have to go through. 
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The horrors of last night are simply indescribable. 
~Ve leave Camp Desolation about seven rather cold and 
very hungry, but for some time we enjoy ourselves fairly 
well. The mode of progression is to say the least of it 
somev-fhat novel ~ the sleepers are merely laid on the snO\1l 
un-ballasted and unlevelled: sometimes we seem to be 
pluni;~ing dm'ffi veritaple precipices so steep are the grades, 
and at all times oscillation is so violent that one 
momentarily expects the car to leave the track bodily. 
Soon, however, we find that it is becoming too cold to 
allow any interest to be taken in anything but the 
question of how not to freeze, and even that question, 
in spite of the vigorous efforts of some of the more 
cheerful and pluckier spirits to keep the men's courage 
up, ceases ere long to bother our poor despondent fellowsG 
The thermometer by actual observation goes down to five 
below zero: the wind is biting! our cramped quarters 
render movement of any kind impossible, and at last< we 
simply make up our minds to freeze. Jock !J!cLennan, 
who has been the life of No. 4 so far, works hard, but 
when as a last sally he rings up His Satanic Majesty, 
informs him that a collection of thirty-one cents has 
been taken up for His }.:ia'jesty f S exchequer, and begs him 
to turn on the hot tube for fifteen minutes, and is then 
not rewarded with a laugh, he too curls up and prepares 
to die. All things have an end. About 2.30 a.m. we 
reach a camp called Heron Bay ninety miles from Camp 
Desolation and have a meal.. I was about to say 
breakfast but it is really the dinner of the day before 
yesterday. Many of our poor fellows have to be liftee. 
out of the cars, so sti.ff with cold are they, but warmth 
and .food soon revive them, and their troubles are no 
sooner over than they are forgotten. Only two or three 
men wonderful to say, are much the ''1Iorse .for the experience 
of the nighto 

'.ve leave Heron Bay about six, refreshed and cheer.ful, 
and soon catch our first, glimpse of Lake Superior 0 

A run o.f an hour and a half brings us to Port I,Iunro, 
seventeen miles .from Heron Bay, and here we find the 
second break in the track, one of eighteen miles and 
across this we are to march. At Port I~lunro we have a 
wonderful View, everything .looks bright in the morning sun} 
and the grand hills and distant lake make for us a scene 0 

great beauty. The work of disembarkation proceeds rapidly. 
Each company as it is ready marches off. tiC" School leading
then No. 1 and so on. At the camp on the lake shore we are 
given some sandwiches, cakes and coffee and then vigorously 
begin our tramp. Our Company - No. 1 - starts at noon 
exactly, and we make the eighteen miles in six hours and a 
half; very good time it is too, over he~vy roads and with 
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arms and accoutre:m s' as a load: moreov'c:r 1;if,8 have. no 
stra,""p'lers: this veri'orrnance makes lEe feel tnat I nave 
been

6
1uclcy in being assigned to No. 1 eVidently good 

st,uff.. Our road skirts along the shore oE th~ n ~ake, 
and VIe have grand stretches of scenery.. ~~'La0n:LI J.cent 
ro cks rise beside us, and ev'_.ry n01,'T and tnen we gaze on 
fantastic creations in pure clear ice, the result of the 
s prar of the Auturrm Vfaves. 

We reach the track a place called NcKellarfs~ 
Harbour and as a train is 1t1 ai ting for us, the stafI 
"CH Sch~ol and ComDanies 1 and 2 run dOYlI'ln at once to 
Jack Fish Bay, a large settlement seven miles distant~ 
Companies 3 and 4 are to folloi'V. have a very good 
supper at Jack £fish and then are turned in to a large 
e8pty 1/mrehouse for the night - and it is a night of 
luxuryo 

S§: turday, 4t,h .Ap'r:i:,J: 

Vie rise this morninz much the better for our 
ni>rht's , the first we have had since we 1 Toronto, 
but we scarcely know each other so terribly burned and 
sl.vollen are our faces: the scorching sun and bitGer ltlinds 
have a very distressing effect& 

Our unfortunate cOlnrades of numbers 3 and ~" do not 
reach Jack .Fish till this morning. fJ.1he train returning 
for them runs off the track and they spend a mo 
iIli serable ni ght in the open. 

We prepare for another march today across the third 
break - t1,1enty-t.hree miles - but fortunately enough sleighs 
are on hand to furnj.sh accol11rllodation for us all and VJe 
drive instead. !lCII SctlOol and Numbers 1 and 2 start soon 

er breakfast, the other tvw companies remain behind to 
rest awhileo 

We reach track at a place called Waiston's Landing: 
there is no train ready for us and we shiver for four 
In.ortal hours, most of the time exposed to a sleety rain. 
1'r: e p the wel?~me v~h~stle is hea.rd, the tr.::-in comes in 
.~~Rnt, a!1d v'llllh IJ. t"Gle delay i'Ve embark ana run down to 
Mf~ay's Harbour, seven miles. It is dark when we reach 
t£l1.S place and snovdng hard: no arrangeulents have 
appare~tly ?een made for our food or shelter and often 
wanderlng aUfllessly around for ;ilhat seems an eternity vIe 
are thrust..l..i~to the damp, dirty hold of a propeller fo;' the 
n ht, thaL> lS mo st of tne men are: a fe'Vl of the f;18n and 
nearly all the officers are Dut up at the C P R hosD~tal Th d I- • , ~ • '. ...... 

ne.oc\ .. or In cnarge, Armstrong, is most kind. The meal 
~~rnd'_shedd ~s tonight is most miserable, but we are too 
ulre an neart-sore to grwnble. 
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§.ttnd8:y~th Al?E.i. l 

I had a most delightful sleep last night, occupying 
one of the hospital cots, and am myself again today. 
Numbers 3 and h join us this morning early, an~ all are 
ready to leave I"lcKay' s Harbour, the most wret?l1ed hole 1f.Je 

have been in yet. 'Ij~e miss Doucet today and flnd he has 
remained at Jack Fish vllhere he is statloned. 

VIe leave lvicKay t s Harbour abocrt ten,. two men short, 
Beau..rnont of H. Co. ii'li th congestion 0 f the lungs ~md. 
another man with sOlnething of the same sort, remaln In 
hospital. 

The day is bright and v-rarm, and the open cars enable 
us to see properly the very beautiful country 1J:re are 
Rassing through, for by far the finest.scene~y on the 
North shore meets us here. On the rallway ltself are 
manl: points of interest - deep cu~tings - ov~:s l)aning 
rOCKS - long tunnels - one appreclates the dlLflcultles 
of construction of a line in such a country. 

This is our first Sunday out:" and vie observe the day 
by singing vigorously and v.;ith fine effect man~r of our 
go od old h V r1ns" l'lore than one heart feels sore and sad 
a t the 'Ghol1ght of the dear friends and the peaceful Easter 
at home. 

A very enjoyable run of forty-seven miles brings us 
to the Niplgon and to our fourth and last break. Vle 
I eave the cars at two and make !lRed Rock TT on the VJest side 
of the Nipigon, nine ;::1iles distant 1.. at half pa'st five, 
"Qad roads and heavy loads account lor the slow time. 
1i~edget a telegram here telling us that all is \',]'811 at hon,e, 
an that things are still 10ol<:ing bad in the North West 0 

That satisfies us, vve si:1all be wanted after alL 

A train all.rai ts us at ~led Rock but the quarters are 
altogether too cramped - in many cases six men being 
c r01r'lded in 011e double seat. I.iore cars are promised at 
Port Arthur and V18 are content to wait. Our baggage is 
some hours behind, OI'ling to 13.ck of transport and we lie 
quietly at Red Lock all evening. ~ 

The men are able to compare notes about the marches 
and the que'stion of the most sui table foot-gear for this 
kind of peculiar state of affairs is vehe~;,ently discussed. 
N early all agree hOv'Jever, that the ordinary lace boot, vd th 
two pair of socks is the best for the walk: the eagerly 
sought for beelees, moccasins and rubber boots, have proved 
of li tt-le use. The slush in the day time 1,1ets one's feet 
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in boots to be sure, -but the cold at night does not, ifJ'hen 
in them, affect one so mucha Luxury hOi'lever, consi 
in Indian moccasins 'lt1:L th india-rubbers over them. 

'Jve enjoy a magnificent sunset this evening, and see 
the famous bay of the Nipigon in all its glory - very very 
beautiful it is: one can scarcely imagine how lovely it 
must be in summer. 

"~ve leave Hed Rock sometime this morning early and 
reach Port Arthur, sixty-six miles distant, about six. 
The citizens ':'fish to us a breakfast bere, but the 
Colonel is anxious to push on, and declines the invitation. 
Vie s·~op only a felif minutes while some more cars are put on. 
IJve are actually treated to the luxury of a Pullman - mo 
unheard ai, may unthought of, comfort. 

At Port Arthur vlfe get papers - ~'lirmipeg papers -
as late as 4th inst. No news in them of importance but 
things look serious and we see there is no chance of being 
turned back at '\lJinnipeg. 

Shortly after leaving Port Arthur we see running near 
the track, or rather we see a white line v,rhich 1',1e are told 
is the far famed Kaministiquia, a very beautiful stream 
they SFcY in surnnler and we can i,vell believe it. 

At a. small station called Savanne seventy-five mi 
from Port Arthur a short stoppage is made, and I've of £i cers 
manage to secure c;ome cake and coffee., Cake and coffee of 
a very superior order too. The conductor tells us that 
this is considered the best eating house on the C.P.R. 
b et.vreen Port !'~rtb.ur and the Rockies, and judging by 1rIThat 
we obtained, takint'_ the proprietor as VIe did by surpri se, 
the reputation is not undeserved. 

All day we run through a desolate and dreary country, 
and about half past seven reach Rot Portage the motoriouso 

e officers drive up to the Rideout Hotel and have supper, 
bottled ale at fifty cents per bottle the chief lu:x:ury. 
'rhe men are not allowed to leave the cars, much to the 
disgust no doubt of mine host of the Rideout, and to their 
OlJ'!TI, but they perforce content themselves lJlii th such scraps 
of grog as they still have on hand. is too la~e to see 
anything of the place, the mud is tested hm'rever El a brave 
attempt to struggle from the hotel to the station; the bus 
having departed before SOY:le parting cer~)r:lonies could be 
satisfactorily attended to by some energetic young officers. 
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Soon after leaving Rot Port-age, Gus i:'!anton makes his 
appearance, having run dOl'm from Winnipeg on a special. 
He brines 1'Tith him a fe"" letters and certain vielcome 
creature comforts. Song and mirth are indulged in for 
some hours; musical talent is unearthed U"x. Cunningham 
sings for us most svveetly dear old l1Annie Laurie ft ) and 

er Cl. pleasant evening ';'\le turn in for a comfortabl e 
n:i.gh'c t s rest. 

1.!:'!:~sday, 7th Apri~ 

life wake about 6 a.m .. after a de f~htful night t s 
r in the Pullman and find ourselves in '\:Jinnipeg, a 
miserable cold ra; ~vindy morning it is and everything 
looks desolate. The men are marched off to various 
hotels for breakfast and then dismissed, for the day 
7,·li th instructions to be at the station at 4 p .m. ; 
evidently we are not to delay here. The officers go in 
a body to HLeland t Slf and the Wqy the viands are finished 
is a caution, the wa.iters stand aghast. VIe have not had 

- a civilized meal hOl-.rever for eight days - incle have had 
ohly eleven meals of any kind in that time - and our good 
appetites are not to be wondered at. 

Aft,er breakfast Harry Brock and I are taken in 
charge by J.D. Carneron and Robinson. They gently 
remark that we might be the better of a bath; I in theory 
qui te agree v,rith thern - I'later has not touched me since I 
1 eft 'l'oronto but feel a natura.l reluctance to removing the 
coverine of grime that has stood by me so faithfully. 
However persuaded by them I indulge in soap and hot water 
and have to con.fess that a c er'Gain ac cession of corni'ort 

. has been derived from the cleansing process. My personal 
appearance is certainly however not irnproved: the 
unaccustomed luxury of a wash is too much for my sunburnt 
complexion and I eClerge 1,'"i th my face scarcely recognizable -
hardly enough skin left in fact to keep the patches togethero 

The first person I run across is my 'l,,10rthy Aunt SopJ;l., 
and under her able guidance I do ~'iinnipeg thoroughly·, 
inspect evc..:ry shop in 'bhe place, handle and pri ce l blJ.t fail 
to buy) every article in each: am introduced to every man, 
woman and child in the borough, the living crea.ture my 
estim.able lmnt does not knm'i I have yet to discover. 
I am very much surprised and vc::ry much pleased to meet 

ss Evelyn GaIt. She s just come up from Nontreal and 
gi ves me late nev,rs of my people. Call on i'~rs. Hulock -
find her in the midst of moving and she advises me lunch 
"li th ';Jillie at the Club and this I have the pleasure of 
doing. After lunch have an hour or t~'ro to myself and 
:M-swer one or two letters that have reacbed me here, then 
go quietly dovm td the station. See any number of fellov\Ts 
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I knov.J and everyone is -only t,oo kind. 'l'he men all 
turn up in ~ood time charmed with ~innip and its 
inhabitants. Here they la.ugh at the idea of our having 
to do anything and say tHe people of Ontario are much 
more excited about this farcical rebellion 'than they are. 
The station is crowded with people anxious to see us off, 
and we depart about five amid the hearty ers of the 
as sembled crowd. \1i11i e l'~ulock and s. T,':ulock .".Ji th e;reat 
kindness send for Harry [~ckle, Hume and mvself two 1ar~e 
baskets of pro vi on - a vory welco~e supply - and Came~on) 
Bowen and Hobinson ve us quantities of fruit and reading 
material .. 

heard of Very soon we see before us the often 
prairie and peCtlliar is the effect ·the sight of it 

of dreary 
house to break 

this is 
lling to 

has: miles and es as far as eye can 
ye1101;1 flatness - no bush - no tree - no 
the monotonous dead level. \Je are told 
prairie at il;s vmrst and "'le are only' 
believe it. 

About seven 'iVe stop at Portage e, only for 
a few minutes hov'lever to take in ',;fat er " A miserable 
looking place it is and I pity Harry and Adele as I think 
of the years spent by them in it. After leaving Portage 
we have a very good concert in Ko. 4 Companyts car. 
The Brigadier and all the officers put an appearance 
and we have some capital choruses, speeches and solos. 
't:ie are told that \'le are to have sor:tething to ea.t when we 
rea ch Brandon and anxjously wait for halJPY :llOw::;nt of 
a I!:'ri val 0 It cornes at las't, but not till half past ten. 
It is too late of course to see anything of this, as we 
are told~ very preJcty place. ·!le do have so .. :ething to 
eat however; the cars are invaded b, sprightly 
damsels of the et armed vdth ste jugs of cofl'ee 
and bags of tem~ti cakes and the delicacies aided by 
·t h e c harns of the donor 3, (~ui t e 30ft en the he art s of 
our \vax warr.1 ors. l'~uch nee 83s!3.rily re.pid flirtation 
is indulged in, f!,2-y young Hajor as usual distinguishing 
himself, the i: se and rr~aliciou3 de on of hirJ1 as a 
married man by an envious rival havin:;; no effect in the 
way of stoPc:Jing s ctorious career. A tour of the 
cars after Brandon is left behind the boys 
have done r execu~ion. Ribbons doubtless 
figured in many a evioils chiefs that 
ha.ve certainly seen better days, wave now triumphahtly 
on nlany an unac d manly bosom. order is to 
turn in as hard 'i'mrk may lie before us on the rnorro',.!, and 
quiet soon sett. on the scerle of the erst-tr/hile revelry. 
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;J,u f Appelle Station - Troy as it is properly cs.lled -
we nake early in the morning, and after a short delay we 
disembark in heavy marching , march to a convenient 
piece of prairie and pitch our tents. 1'h:1.8 of course 
for the .first t:.i[lO :lId the work so novel is slowly done~ 
However at last no further dressing and shouting remain 
to be indulged in, the canvas is hoisted, pegs driven, 
gu-ropes tightened and our abodes are ready. The next 
t ng to be-locked after is We have no means of 
cookine; anything - our camp being vlith the rear-
guard, and 1,'1e perforce cont ourselves i:-rith the simple 
GovernrnenL ra-tion of hard and corn beef: the 
first introduction to t.he luxury for most of us. 
I recognize at once an old ec friend. 

At Qu f -Appelle "!fie find HBfT el'y - iJIajor Short in 
command - waiting for us. !fA" ery and the 90th are 
with the General at Touch'lrmod • ',;le it seems are 
to go West and vmrk up to eford probably. 
HCft School leaves us today.. The Right Half Co. under 
Najor Smith, with Scott of tlOurs li attached are to join 
the General, the Left Half Co. under r:11". ';,v-odmore, 
Harry Brock with him, leave by rail for a place called 
Swift Current some di stance V.lest, where there is' a 
large quantity of supplieso 

I am on duty and am up all night. It is quite 
impossible to keep '\.Ilarm and even in the tents the jnen 
seem to suffer severely; a chorus of coughing most 
distressing to hear is kept up with monotonous persistence. 

Thur...§day ) 9th l\prg 

The morning dawns bright and clear and soon genial 
i,'Jarmth dispels the gloom and sti <>nes3 of the night. 
A hasty breakfast is indulged in and t:.hen all hands are 
ordered out for drill, ski shing the chief attraction. 
The Grenadiers arrive in morning, but are pushed on at 
once to join the General, leaving Qu'hppel1e in waggons o 

Our long last rear guard rejoins us and is -warmly welcomed 
as is also our baggage. Cooking can now be indulged in. 
The Conpany of Guards from Ottawa cc::-trrle up vfith the lOth 
and CaTfIP beside us; a dy looking lot of fe1101'Ts they 
are under the C01-;-!ILand of Capt. Todd and Gray, myoId-time 
friend, the first li 0 A new brigade is formed 
today - "BfT Batt,ery - tret! School and ours s 
and a very handy little force it "l'li11 r:1ake. Hutton is 
today appointed Quarter haster and leaves us for 
the staff: so that '\<'1e are becoming very short, of cers. 



A mail reaches us today but I sad to sajr 8.[1 not 
remen1bered. 

~'Je see Boulton' s Scouts - the ;'Cov.f-Boy IJrigade H 

today. They dress in 'V,jhite helmeLs, brovm duck shoot.ing 
jackets, corduroys and tops and a very serviceable looking 
set they are; mo of them we find are young Englis~len 
and the majority are gentlemen. 

Last night "t',las again bitterly cold, it seems 
impossible to keep v,larm and sleep is a mere farce. 

nO\v each have a double and sinele blanket but this 
seems to be quite insufficient to any warmth in 
our miserable morning is bright 
and 't'farm and a bri pulls us together. 

Vle get orders to leave this afternoon for Sv..ri:ft 
Current and after dinner strike out t s and prepare to 
embark. Our train is ready abO'D_t five we get off 
'I'f,ri thout delay, not sorry to see the last of Qu t i,ppelle, 
at any rate for t present. It is a beautiful place 
lying quiet~~. in the valley surrounded by rolline prairie, 
but 'I'le have 'ceen anythinc; but cOi.1fortable during our stay 
here, .aalf frozen and ill fed. :U~ost of officers and 
many of t~1.G tlen have been taking their n; at one of the 
three hotels (so c ed) the settlement boasts of, but 
three times fj.fty cents each day nakes a great inroad 
into our scanty rlieans. 

About dusk '.~e a.pproach Regina the capi t of the 
great North ~est and a sweet 100kinB capit it is; 
lying 101,1(1 in a misera.ble half svl}'amp, half prairie the 
scattered \tlooden es look most forlorn in the 
gathering gloam and lling snow) and 1'le on 'lid th no 
reluctance. At the ion I see for a e White and 
Roderick EcLean. 

Supper is proIhised at a place called "-'.loOseja'N - and 
1180me onert is deputed to telegraph to have preparations 
duly made. A rush into 1,Ioosejaw station dining hall 
on our arrival makes us once realize tllat Haome one" 
the indefinite has as blundered; no sizzling 
sausages or savoury steak av.rait the ardent attack of the 
hungry horde and we return sad and supperless to the 

endly srielter of our car. Here we content ourselves 
as best '.Ne may 'dith the faithful corn beef and hard-tack, 
some UU1.'lfary spirits washine dOlAm this dry provender with 
libations of a concoction hitherto, thank God, unknown 'to 
us, called ffJHoosejaw Hop Beer t9 .. 'l'he unfortunate part2kers 
of this vile beverage pass a night of uneasiness - nay 
even agony .. 
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Qatgrday, 11th AJ?ril-

'de enjoy a night of 11armth and comfort cars 
and pitch c in the early morning close to the railvJaY. 
"CIf School have taken up their quarters in the station. 
Swift Current is a very small place merely a railway depot 
in fact, with a few stores and houses. A few days ago 
the place 'tlaS raided by Indians '!rlho helped themselves to 
anything and everything that pleased them. country 
is very wretched near here, no 'vood or water. V~'ater for 
drinking purposes is brought tanks by rail from Calgary 
three hundred miles to the West. Camped here waiting for 
us are about one hundred !,·r.ounted Police under Colonel Herchmer, 
and we now learn definitely that our destination is Battleford. 
That place is almost due North and about two hundred miles 
distant; the trip there is not likely to be pleasant. 
Vle bring '\.,Iith us from Qu 1 Appelle some fifty waggons and 
the necessary nwnber of horses, these teams will carry 
our supplies .. 

After dinner 1.;,[8 have alion Drill and when this 
is over Harry and I have a grand run of some or seven 
miles over the Prairie. We see num.bers of buffalo skulls, 
and try our revolvers at e very enticing targets but 
see none of the living animals: the last buffalo in the 
country was killed we are told last SU~Jer~ ~e find 
great nwnbers of most beautiful purple crocus; it seems 
almost impossible that flowers should bloom in weather 
such as we are having o On our \vay back to camp V·7e run 
across a small turf built ockade and the ingenious 
and rOJ:!antic Harry at once 'w'eaves a blood curdling tale 
in connection therm,d the 

The 65th of I'~ontreal pass in the afternoon en route 
to Calgaryo 

Sunday I 12th Ap£i~ 

\;'1e have last night another cold experienc e, but we 
are now beginning to be ~ccustomed to the ght 
inconvenience of frozen toes, and do not allo'(,-.)' trifles 
of this kind to interfere vri th our night t s rest., 

this morning Colonel Otter cOJl1es up from 
e and v.Ti th him came rtBU Batt the Guards • 
• [{oHard of the United States a and in his 

charge t1.'JO Gatling guns. rEhsss curious implements of 
destruction we inspect with interest, and their trial is 
watched eagerly. A few rounds are fired SODe duck 
on a distant pond - no execution is done apparently, but 
the rapidity of fire shows us how very deadly aW8apon 
cf this kind might be on proper occasions; we want now 
to see one tried on the Indians; from ,·.rhat ','re hear they 
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seem to have definitely risen and we shall probably 
have some hard work before they are qui ed again. 

We have service this morning and very pleasant and 
much appreciated it is. Acheson cia~es and cuts 
the servi ce rather short giving us hm'lever numerous hyrnns. 

~e get orders today to be ready to start in the 
morning, and three or four of us det to make an 
effort to have ons ci vili zed meal before v'1e start .. 
::Je accordingly visi t the station dining , and loudly 
call for the best the house affords. The board is 
coldly furn~Lshed forth vJith fat pork and "apple sassl!, 
but thanks to the gentle divinity who des over the 
genial tea-tray we enjoy ourselves, g however as a 
baser nature cynically remarks, forty c worth of 
smile and only ten cents v'J"Orth of rupper 4 

I 'l,'.,,ras on dut,y and up all night. I've 'Has 
much milder thanks to a vvelcome southerly , and I 
"'las corr..parati vely comfortable. One has lots of time for 
medi tation during these lonely midniGht 1t.J'Cl:tches and one t s 
'thoughts are apt to take on a rather tinge; induced 
thereto not alone by the natural gloo~iness of the large 
dark night but also to no slight extent by c811y 
melancholy circumambient IIIU1 is welJ. TI of the mournful 
voiced cnain of sentrieso 

The flRouse n sounds at 4 a .m. and '(I·re make an early 
start, Hen School in advcUlce, next the 
ourselves. ',Ve }lave an easy march of t.wel ve 
pitch CaL'lP near a small slough, t,hat is pond. 
is milder and the men are happy. One or two 
footsore however alreadyo 

Last night \'-re slep t 1,'iTi thout~ di sturba.nce 
start at 6.30 in the cold gray davm) and 
good stretch of eighteen miles. The 
first today and No .. 1 forms the Advance 
present owine to l',iTant of ofli cers I have 
from No. 1 to ~To .. IV. As soon as sun 
find marching hard 1:lOrk, and lleary '\:'iann a 
gladly reach the welcome banks of the 
Near t":,he river ';re pass tb_rough a l'mnderful 
in a most extraordinary if-ray through steep 
trouble l,.,as feared here but f-ortunat,ely "\o'Je 
1Ali thout molestation.. '};[e also pass today a. 
Indian encElmpmsnt, and here we see ttburied lt 

but really fastened to the branch of a 
Indian baby. 
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VIe can .rind nothing-to break the monotony the 
march today but a not over exci tin£~ observation of the 
antics of the Ambulance kule. 'fhis is a purchase of 
the surgeon's and very proud he is of turn outo 
'1'0 the hereti cal mind the resemblance to a co ermonger T s 
equipage is very marked; the mongrel pie pony; 
the little red-vlheeled green cart; and - well the 
natty ('?) corpora.l to 'whose care was cons this 
precious 11 purveying !lnocturne in all co sIT ght 
:fe hurt if the comparison Here pushed any further o 

At the River :'1e meet the Police once more: they came 
here ahead of us a day or two ago to see the coast was 
clear and are to act as scouts in the future 0 rrhey have 

them one of the famous T:l0untain Em"i tzers, a very 
looking little gun it iso A brass seven pounder 

1/Jeighing only carri2.ge and all some four hundred pounds 0 

TOldarcls dusk much exci teuent is caused by 
announcernent that some fif.tUres can be seen on one of 
the distant hills: >: .... e at '-J once conclude our Indian 
f are taking 0 bservat;ions, as there are ers 

part of the country. The gallant 
se subaltern of :No. 1 -form themselves 
reconnoitreing party, make a bold sally 
the disturbers. It is found that they are 
more than certain tea!l1sters ""jho have T,'Tandered 
too from camp. r~]ea.L.1sters are very ob 

under certain circumstances, especi 
are absolut.ely fa.tal, but 'V,Jhen 
dis"t;ance are not imr:ediately cl 

t e "'ilie camp feeling comparatively secure. 

This evening -;[e have some very good 
s ons of the Guards being particularly acc 

Land too inflect v·That "Chey are pleas 
us: now the BUGle .:.ana knoN about as much 
and tune as a cat does of Phrenology, t.he 

r t?leir wrestlings vJi th any un~ortunate inoffending 
a is better imagined than described. ~e can only 
devoutly pr2.y the infernal !~rheul'Jla:::'ic It (c>r c) 

tachments may, by some kind dispensation of Providence, 
cli ear, and that freed from the burdens and reaponsibilities 
o:f a ca.reer that is t,oo much :for it, the Band may dissolve 
into a us individuality of blowful buzlers. 

Swift Current to the id. ver Vie ':)ass t a 
~iserable dry sandy, literally desert c~untry, a 
tr ee or bush to be seen: here there are a fe':'T 'Iln-c 

fD p trees, but nothing to justify 'the oft heard 
appellation of 1I';,rell wooded H applied to the Banks enclosing 
the IIfertile ffvalley of the Saskatche""an. 
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~o!~~?day, 15'f;;hJipri,l_ 
1 

Last night passes "'Ti thout any alarm. This morning 
it is cold, raVl and fog.:W "I'Je are r a time miserable. 
Soon the sun Flakes his presence felt hmvever, and 
everything is lovely. After breakfast Harry and I 
ad v!:1.Dtage of 'the genial warmth and vmsh ours01 ves and 
sfume of our irrll!ledi2.te belonzinss, earnin£ in that 
interesting process North West prices, one dollar 
a.nd t 1tJenty cents. TDen 't10 k dm."n to the river and 
watch th interest the process of transporti supplies 
to the North • Slow is the progress made. 
The River - the Scruth Branch of the Saskatchewan - is 
here SO;"11e three hundred yards ltride 3 and as its name 
ittf3wift Current tt ) cienotes, extre,lely r d. A stear:::er 
has been brmJght to the crossing and ac·bi vely engB_ged 
in passages across, but each consume3 much 

steaDler it,self, the i:orthcote, is a L:Ost 
p eC1Jliar craft: is in et merely an i£l1:'I'tense flat-
bottomed SCO"'I (she draitJs only ti.'-TO feet of ',<!clter) ,-,lith 
a lit tle mac~inery and some cabins: a large \,,)'11eel at 
the stern is the propelling instru~,18nt. The current 
and vrind render steering a very difftcult t.ask and we 
are told that if' t.he 'Hind rises much more, as it thre;.;rt,ens 
"to do '" operations \vill have to suspended. 'l'he Police 
and a large portion of t.i18 supplies are t acro ss, 
b in the afternoon the wind comes, and nothing further 
c an. be done .}Te grumble much B.t the delay a.nd to put 
us in better humour "Yie ha.ve to endure a pelti storra 
of rain for at least ~G1!m ::'oursQ s afternoon we 
s ear for specimens of petrified vlOod, and l:lany very 
good pieces are found, the Colonel being especially 
fortunate. All along the i3.iver there are, live are told, 
quantities of petrifaction. 

In the eveni the ~en have an elaborate concert, 
and erspersecl ~'Ji th son s, are several c api tal 
speeches, the burden "Thich is complaint 8E;ainst the 
erub.. Pork) c eans hard-tack are v(::)ry delightful 
and certainly Hhatever Elay be tne case no'\,'l when '.!.re are 
in the '!Jilds, Vie r certainly have had something better 
'I,v-hen we ',\fere on a ne of rEd11"ray and in a v-rell .settled 
district. ,-'he cles formine; the nstav of our 
daily et are so preciated any rate as to be 
called upon na.'::es to various portions of 
our encamp,nen-c, and ";Te rejoice the possession of a 
uPork Alley tt, IIdard Tack '1.1errace!l, ltBean Lane it and 
other equally eup:-:onious localities. 
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in 
l,Je have a most misel~o.bly cold 

the morning) or rat~ler rise :Cor 
ossibility, to find fully an i of 

in our tent. This is rather too 

and I v.Jake 
been an 

ice on t VJater 
• 

It, is still blo1rii a :::;o.le and no-thins can be done 
till evening: a lull comes then, and -the artillery 
manage to cross 0 

In the evening we have a li scc:L reunion 
in the Colonel's tent. Colonel Otter comes in and 
several of t.he aL:... ,songs are indulged in, but 
tonight we mis3 the sT • .reet voice of: • Cunningham, T,,!hO::Il 

\.·.re left at ft Currer.:.t on his v·Tay to the ckies. 
I meet tonight C8.ptain Hov'lard, and have a long chat wi th 
him; he seems a decen"c but a typical Yank. 
H e tells me he is not cor:-dng any further Iv1 th us, but 
is to wait here for l,·:idland Batn. and go vdth them 
by River to join the General. We are all amazed at 
Colonel Her-chIller f s conduct tonight. :Ie, probably l.,ri th 
the best in~,el1tions in the ~iiOrld, undertakes to read us 
a lecture, on the proper exercise of discipline in a 
Volunteer r1egiment rlinting very plainly that our men 
are cdlov·,recl too nLl_ch liberty. \'Je do not appreci e 
his ely uncalled ,and to say the least of it, 
not over polite criticism of s hostso Our r:len are 
a ne v'lilling lot fellm'1S, and ends that one 
knovls intimately are not to be ord about like a 
parcel of slaveso 

j~nother ','Tretc~led night, but tod the has 
f en and the prospect of an adv8.nce restores our 
cheerfulness. ~Je cross River' early in the 
morning pitch our tents on North Shore a.bout 
five hundred yards from the Eiver. 

A large sup~)ly train CElrae in yest,erday and brought 
us a ll~ail. I got nothing and VTas sconsolate. This 
is our firs t rnail since leavin2: ':,U 1 Apoelle. 

~ ~ 

We ha.ve nO'd a lar}:~e number of tean:sters "with us -
some hundred in ail. They look upon tho He'Qellion 
a s a God- s ,for it means hard cash ~co the!:!. 'L.-ley 
n;et from :,:5.00 t,o ~,;6.00 a ,and fair as. this price 
-is the unfortunat,e Government has to pay ."iB .00 and ';i:lO .00 
the differonce ng pocketed by the contractors. 
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"C . ,.., .Lh· 3 r:' {V 1 ' ~wo ompan18S 01 ~.e )tn ~orK ana oe 
Provisional Batn.} march in today and t possession 
of the Ferry 0 'J.'hey are to stay here as a Guard. 

'.;'/e send back to SHift Current four men sick, all 
livi th cold or rheumatism. They hope to rejoin soon. 

Saturday, lath Anril 

Cold of course las~.:, night and when '("ie poke our 
heads out in the mo ng we find two ine s of snow on 
the ground, and a sleety rain falling. ll:ot too pleasant 
indeed .. 

l'Je start after t,'lel ve on our long march to 
Battleford one hundred sixty and one 
hundred and es (the latter ently t"he 
rr:.ore correct e) to coyer. enotlgh tear(Js 
to carry all our orovi sions and a portion of our Elen; 
half at least, Nili be able to drive a ·t and ",.re o'.Jght 
to ;nake o'ood ss. _L'oda~y vie do ti,'Tel ve miles. a , 

and a disagre e march it is: dar:1p, dull serable day, 
and the prairie a sea of mud. t1e see no v ation at 
all, and the country seems very wretched .. 

Tonight we b n to realize that we are in an 
enemy 1 s country, as 'Vre for the first t form Et Hlaager ll • 

The waggons are placed in an open square, each face about 
tvJO hundred paces long. The horses are tethered in the 
inside, and the tents pitched on the outside, doors 
opening towards the i:mgS~ons. Ihe men are ordered to 
sI eep with r anIiS beside t,J.lel~l, and the first 
alarm to make for the wagGons. .:.'hen their position 
'~'!ould be a haDoy or:e: a fierce eneClV in front and frantic 
strugsling mui~s and horses, more da~;erous still, behind o 

~e also have a counter-sign, our first experi8nce. 
ilGopherl1 is the ',rord chosen and very able the choice is. 
The gopher see~s to be the sole representative of four
footed Ij.fe this country: a pretty little fellow he is, 
much like a sq , but with the peculiar spring and 
unright posture of the kanFaroo: 'the e is honey-
coubed with ho sou 

I am on duty 
night.. .Reveille 
Quite dark and we 
becou.es bri£:"ht 
the influenc'e 

night and ha.ve 
about, 1+ 

stEtrt shortly 
't',farm and the 

rays of the hot 
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· :':arching becoi:1GS rather tiring and I am not sorry v.r,hen 
118 halt dinner after five hours 8.nd a half of hard 
,<[ork beside a small pool of melted snow.. 'l'his the only 
good (?) 1'.JA.'t.er 'de had so far seen. One or t1,o;fO pools i,re 
had passed but the ,,\Tat er was too alkaltne for me. 
God knows how this country can ever to anything 
'\!,J'i thout wood or ;,vater.. '!tJe march dinner for 'chree 
hours and a half and It beside a St:1all slough. 
1:.J e calculat,e that 1;1e have l.!lade t 1:Jenty-eight miles and I 
f e sati sfied as I have wall<.:ad all the 

O'i!.ring to some misl1lanage'-!lent no proper supply 
VJ"O od has been brought th us, and there is none to be 
had ton:'!.ght. Lothins in the shape of fuel is to be had 
for miles and n:i1es and our poor fellm'ls are obliged to 
C ont theYTLsel yes after a day t S ·:,;,"ork i\ii th beef 
biscuit and cold water. ~e cane to the conclusion 
the biscuit at present b ng served out to us are some 
1 eft beJ'cind by Sir Grlrnet after the i~i vel" 'cion .. 

Tonight picquets are tnrown out, and cold l'lDrk it 
is for the unfortunates 1rJ'hO to do dut:.y. 

It is hard to realize 
unlike a peaceful day rest 

this is Sunday: ratller 
in dear old Toronto. 

I have a pleasa.nt, night t s rest, thanks to -ext~ra 
blankets I am able to avail self of o'V?ing to -(:,he 
absc:mce on pj.lhquet duty of l':1y estimable tent-ltl.ate 
!,~rocko He poor fell 011'/ comes in about 5 a.m. chilled 
to the j::3.rrow. 

start in good tine er a :·'-liserable cold 
breakfast and put in over ve hours of 2000. hard ','rork. 

en ',11"8 dine, but vJ'hat a dinner - hard taek and oat:-,eal 
and water. No wood to be had yet. We push on for 
anot.her ur hours the afternoon, and e alto~sether 
today about tl1:Lrty-t'i'J'O mileso pace is quick 
but I rllana,s;e to ~'Jalk all the VJaY. 

Great profanity is it is 
t,he.t again vre have no ne8.11S any cooki 0 

'Eh e ;nEm are rapidly beco,!1ine~ mutinous. Fort1.ln"1 sJ.y 
thouGh too late to be of use tonight, soniS te':lms le,den 
'iIi th i·.JOod cB_teh to us, and prepar.:1t;ions are 
for a good the ng. 
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Tuesday.) 21st ApF-il 

Last night we have a little spi'ce of excitement. 
A shot from one of the pizquet sentries alaI"lns the camp. 
Inquiry elicitis the fact hO i!!6Ver, that the unfortunate 
sentry loses hirnself and h~~s llead and fires '\.1113 shot to 
attract at:::'ention. He does attract attention but not 
altogether of the nature he is likely to appreciate. 

\Ve start in capital time this morning and travel 
for six hours: the day bright, Vlearm and pleasant. 
TH e then halt for our noon-day rest of t'\l'lO hours 0 On 
again then for nearly four hours. ;:e make again fully 
thirty-tvm miles) and I \;'!alk all day. ~he pace is 
quicker even than it 'das yesterday but vIe are SOE".8t-.rhat 
delayed in crossing a creek, called Eagle Creek: but for 
this the distance covered v'JOlJ.ld have been sor;ie'Nhat, greater. 
As we advance more waggons becoDe available for the men, 
and nOir] few have to 'I'lTalk at all. Tomorrow all who "'lish 
nearly will be able to drive. 

'/ve have to supply all the picquets, tonight and send 
out four officers and ninety-two N.C.O and man a pretty 
large drafto 

A courier catches us tonight and brings us news of 
the Fort Pitt disaster and gives a bad account of the 
state of affairs at Battleford. We become more anxious 
than ever if that were possible to press ono 

~ednesday, 22nd A2ri~ 

On duty last night and of CO'Jrse no sleep d 

Anot{her sentry distinguished himself and fires at what he 
stoutly asserts to be a man on horseback. ]\lothing comes 
of ita 

~'Je start about half P8,st five and hu.rry on at a 
tremendous pace. The country is very hilly and broken 
and about eight miles out I",e COine to a belt of tnick scrub. 
Trouble is feared here and two ComDanies are ordered out 
as skirmi shers. I go "dth one, but the scout.s COllte back 
and report all clear and we drop back quietly into place. 
'ilJ e have a very short halt and then press on again~ About 
five shots are suddenly heard tONards the head of the 
column'Emd all is excitelJient. Our skirmishers are ordered 
to the front and after a tremendous double 1/le reach a piece 
of rising ground and see in the distance a number of Indians 
maki north as fast as their ponies can carry them. Our 
scouts have had quite a lit,tle skirmish: "V'ounded one Indian 
and captured a wagi,~on, some ponies and bla.nkets. '/{e carnp 
soon after this occurrence and prepare to keep a sharp look 
out; fort.una.tely 1rJe are in a very favourable position: no 
hills or woods near us. 
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A trader vino s coriie up vd th us fro;:: S"dft Current 
finds untouched in e scrub we passed through this 

,r;:orning a cache of groc eri es he had ~,~ade linen the trouble 
first began. He does a roaring t.rade in tobacco, figs, 
C 8.ndies etc" 

Today we make fully thirty-five nile3 and I am 
reasonably t.ir • I go on my mm feet all day but very 
often have to run to keep up and the \·,rork is rather 
trying. Em'iever we have only about thirty miles filore to do. 

Last night:, \"JaS quiet but very cold, and today it 
is bitter. SUO-h. flurries every little vrhile and ice on 
all t.he slou::;hs. ":Te have an early ::Lrt and 111ake good 
progress: all the rnen ride. In the afternoon I am 
obliged at last to ride too; 11e are go dmvn nill and 
through Indian eserV8S .and it l:wuld Lev:;r do to be leEt 
bc;~l5.:'.d; ~i':' ~._,:,,1.:c or1y 'thirty miles hC\,J8VC1', halting Quite 
early in the afternoon a.bout t'.'JO miles from Bat ~leford. 

This afternoon we see houses a~ain, and find that 
we :1ave reD ched the reserve of Ston:Les. see 
an:ong others the houses of Payne and Tremant, t"ilm of 
the Indian instructors, both of whom have been murdered~ 
Payne ~i;arried 8. squm,r and was a good friend to the people 
he ~aught) but they took his lira at the first opportunity. 
30 EJUch for Indi8.n Gratitudeo In one of the Indian houses 
our scouts find a squa';!., - dead, t~1 a bullet ti1rough her 
head.: she is painted in full "''far ?aint and '1iay have been 
killed. in some of the skirrid. es nea.!" Battlefordo one 
j. s to be seen on the .t~eserve 0 r'~Gn, "'[O:,18n e.nd children 
0.1' e all off on the ~"Jar path. The Stoni es are 3ioux Indians 
and bear a very unenviable reputation. 

,Je can see Battleford \>I]hen about eiGht miles a.way, 
from a height of land and are di3gusted to notic(~ clouds 
of sr:oke rising from the settlement. ',Ae are ordered to 
camp hOIr,rever Euch as 11'Je snould lL~:e GO press on and render 
help if help be needed.. It is not considered advisable to 
ad vancc ~'Ihen night is approaching. The scouts hm'levcr go 
on to make investigations. In the evening shots are heard 
from the direction of the 'l'm"n and tJvrenty-five of the 
; :ounted Ij. ce ste.rt off to Gce what the trouble is: 
Lesslie ~oes vlith t1.1.em. 'Ehey came b:J.ck all right and 
report that the scouts exchanged Cl. fevJ' shots with SOEle odd 
Indians, but that the body lA,ho .have been besieging the 
'Jown have depart-eeL Before leaving they set fire to 
Judge Rouleau's house as a last 2ark of defiance and s 

W2.S t.he building '.-.re SD1rJ burning. It 'i;[ClS a house on the 
south side of the tIe River - the sain set~le~ent is 
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on the ~orth side and is still safe, and the people have 
been made aware of our approach. One of the garrison was 
1j,'e hear killed last night 1/.Jhile on picq'iJ.et dU:GY. 

I am congratulated tonight on having hralked vir~Gually 
the "",11.101e VJay from .:.3~vift Current t.o ,bat tleford and am 
inforIaed by my men t:.hat I have been christened the 
11Demon 'J:3.lkGr l1 • 

.sO'i/man of No 0 4 (Uni versi ty at Larne) is run over 
today and is badly bruised and shaken but not we hope 
dangerously hurt. 

Friday, 2hth ApriJ~ 

~Te have a quiet but as usual cold night. '.,'e do not 
turn out early in the iY,orning as there is now no more 
necessity for hurry, bu~ Barch off quietly about nine, and 
soon reach our long looked for goal. 

'de halt on the hi6h, ,;Tound overlooking the Battle :~li ver 
"while the Brigadier and Staff cross the Uiver and enter the 
For~. ~hey return ere long and give a graphic account of 
the vJelcor:le they have received from the poor people vlho have 
been besiesed here and in tarror of t~eir lives for the last 
six weeks. V,)"e are told that ille are to stay 1,oJhere Vie are 
for the present, and CB.rEP is pi tched on an o~.Jen space near a 
large buildine now or rather lately used as an Industrial 
School. It ~Aras formerly '~'lTe hear Govermnent .:louse and is 
quite a phlace in a country like this. After the tents are 
pitched we are able to go about and take observations, and 
then the exten't of the ravages commi cted becomes apparent. 
On this side of the id Vel" there were originally some dozen 
houses c:md two or three st:.ores forming vvhat is called the 
flOld r.LrO~,'lTn!! 0 Four or five of ·these houses have been burned, 
the others dismantled and pillaged, and the stores corrpletely 
~utted. Scarcely anything has escaped: what could not be 
taken has been destroyed. About us we see scattere~ in 
in di srnal confusion feathers, photos, books, tins , furniture, 
8,nd desolation reigns supre.'!le. The Indians have} we hear, 
been holding hi3h carnival here for some weeks: they were 
out of rifle-shot from the Fort and shells were too precious 
to be often sent at them. Each night an attack was 
expected but beyond firing at the ,;len dra'V'ling "-vater from 
the Battle River (the source of the supply) they molested 
the Garrison but little. 

Battleforcl is very bea.utifully situated. The !'Old '.i.'ovv-n" 
as before stated is on the South Bank of the Battle ~iver; 
and New Town and Fort lie on a grassy plain sloping south, 
and betv,reen the Saskatchewan and Battle lLivers, about a 
mile and half from the junction of the two. The ground 
ri ses sharply from each n.i ver and nULerous groves of trees 
lend. to the scene a beauty to which 1ile ~l.ave for SDn\e time been 
una cClJ.stoc:'ed. 
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A .. 1 1 • • " b' 
L":\,S soon as ene IHeD. are (l.l:8m1.SS60. 'uney eg1.n to 

forage (of course not ope as foragin~ is forbidden) 
, r'l "I ~ 

ana one or illino.s!l result. One lucky 
individual is seen quietly in his tent a Ve1"y 
fine lookins turkey. reI es with much the 
story of its capture. A sergeant of e. ster corps 
v.rho has Lumaged to make hir(,self pecul:l.o.rly obnoxious 
to our fello\'is by s overbearing manner, l'las observed 
by hiE to deposit the turkey ~Jong SOBe brush out e 
the lines, fearin"s probably to be seen if he atte:'Ilpt 
to bring it in daylight. Our man Halked boldly off 
o rf with the bird. Tile vlOrthy sergeant had to look on in 
gr silence, for betrayal of himself o,'JOuld have been the 
only result of any outcry. Another case the ter bit 
was that of our 'dorthy orderly, and in this case I 
indirectly suffered. Our good lad heard the joyful 
clucking of a hen some dist~nce from c and on 
proceeding to invesi.:,igate found the noise pro ed frOt:l 
a little shed in rear of the school. There he found a.nd 
int" 8_tely caught a fine fat fO'dl and t.hen looked about 
for confidently expect, ep;Z;s. He crawled through a 
snaIl opening and sot into a li t"cle hay bin, carrying the 
uEfortunate hen '\;vi ~h. he vIas over j 'GO :ind 
some ei,:;ht or ten beautIful eggs and im iediat; put them 
carefully one by one Ghrough the openi and on a shelf 
nearby, and then prepared to crawl out • Just as 
he 'Has about to do this our ge,llant l~lajor entered 
a c cOJ:lpani ed by a person (the owner the est:1bli.shrc,ent 
as 1"re erlHards found). '.L'i1e La jar Bm'l the e s at onc e, 
backed towards em, kep~ the tention of t~e person 
carefully engaped and no ed hen-warts. The _..... .....) ..J". 

oric.c'inal finder's e ,nay be :lrc'ia'::tne,j but, not cribed. 
Ore~G was difficulty to preve~t discov s 
whereabouts by noise occasioned by the st of the 
half strangled hen, and trembli \".;i th anGer <1:ncl fear he 
had to ",ratch the disaPfJearance C' his treasures. 

This ernoon we sent a party back ~o t,he otonies 
i~eserve. '-,-'1:1 found and bro:~;_ght back sorle gs, oats etc. 
but no-::;hLlg 0 much use. also found b~lri the 
body Payne. He had been and -~"_en terribly ked 
a nutilated" 

, ,sa";"l Ca~~tain ~! \r'.len He cc\se in this :'lornin:.:;: 
he Il3.V:Ln,'::; crosseo_ over to COI:18 us. Looks much vhe 
,S !J.me as "'vJhen left; 'l'oronto, but, er and thinner. 

We 3 evenind have 
and wreck though the 
\',rere aJ.Lo too great. 
are '>!6'Xr.: and cc_;.forta.ble 
days. I alas have to 

te~ in a h0use and ba~tered 
e is vre feel a'; if luxury 
manage to lisht a fire too and 

the .first:, "tine for many" 



:/ 

pleas'are of being out on 9icqUet 
~ork it is. rhe prospect of b 

ODe of the nur;lerous cl1.u~ms of 
~·tv o~lj~Q~ one LO ~-~C i~ n~~ ...... - J -.J ....... -.:5 uQ v J; c.1.0v '-" u , 

tively nothing to the lijisery one suffers 
could not keep even reasonably ';Tarm C?,nd 

irly vlell 0:1.9 'dould think. ~-Y 
I',rere - vmollen under s{lirts - one flcm:::~el shirt 

dr£t',Jers - \I,rai StC09.t - char,toi:-> jack~;t two 
t!1hic -
gloves -

coat - two ~air o£ socks - boots 
and r,lUffl er. 

of 
very 
not 

no 

1Ims beautifully clear and vie Sattl a 
lunar rainbmv during the proC;r('.:ss of ci. 

• 

coming back to camp this morning ',ve hear the ne1'18 
sterday wi t:l. the Breeds. The reports are 
unsatisfactory but 1'Jhat lit tIe we do hear is 

As soon as I am. off duty I cross to 
too gain further inior,:l2.tion but 

I ','las c:uitc oVerco:-:c 7'lhen I visited the li'ort~ ,,'cnd sa'd 
s es e poor people there 118.ve been enduring. 

enclo sure tv:o hundred ya.rds square 'id th one or t1,IJO 

ses or bar:c8.cks G.nd store houses, e,nd inside s 
en "i/Jere nt. up 20r more than Cl. r :onth .('i ve hundri;;d 
and of '(,hoL: over three ~lundrelL -,;"ere 'iJD:.,e£l and 
chi zens and dozens had to huddle to~ether one 
tent. the C :,).D.t' S hOllse, Cl. tiVO stol~e~r cot t coe, 
sevent.y persons 1;18T8 quarJeeredo Food 'das scarce 
water C onlv at the risk of oath. ~o ~onder 
t se creatures wer~ ~lad to see us. ~he Fort. is 

out a le from :::,he 'i'm-m and the inh,abita.nts ','fere 
no t, alloil'Tecl to re!,' n f,here, it being too far a~,'!Dy "'::'0 be 

(~C'!-l' on "']-,o'l;"n' s'>-v>;::n"·('" -'-0 ~::>-, tl'e-; dl'd "" \.J .. , v~, 1. '. c; 1,.., .... _~ L..)../ \.J 0,-,- _ .l-

e:': :,t to pillage or "(;urn i. t, • 
ho:.lSes ano. stores; sone Ol 

c enough looking too, though none orate. 
r did bhe Town thorou~hly, no very diificult 
r an across and had a lool~ at, the 

Branch of the River and Cl very .!. ne s G:r'eO~'·l i";:, is -
here about half a ~ile ~ide and in places ~ 
curr'ent tremendous and tile \,-,J&tcr i:-1 cons 

:3a 
Town is abou~ three ouar~2rrs 

C.l,181.'.,'"Qn ~'o· , ..... '1,., .. .J_:'~Q C;":.:i-~";~ Q'l'" L·";"""~./'\ce ,,~ .... 0.. U l ... ~ \..J L,,":'_G ur> __ :C \.J VC_J...~ 

l'he 1 ter rivel-'" ":le cross by n:e2.ns of D_ iT 
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... 

A 1;Jire st.retcl-ied :-::cro ss the s'l~recu-,~ 3.:'10. D. SCOvl 
t s: t:;!le current, f S pO';Ier bei 1J.ti ~ 3d 

by r,lecms of a syste:':i of pull Cl. On the c2'ole are V\,IJO 

fre(;:ly Dul1eys: a rODe is at,: ... ached. to 8ac:n. of 
'these pas ~rom one to an;ther and in doing so 
t~lrollgh t~iO other pulleys, one at each end of 
",hen one {5hes to cross the sco1;; 

up streal'1, e curr'ent endeavours of course to 
do('rm,,!arcls, bdt ti"le anGular SSUTe ::-:takes the puLL 

scO\'r: 

t 

ng 

El.OVe e C B.ble 0 'J..'h.e le Hi iter i:3 not. v:;ry cl e, 
about sev or eig~ty yards, but at this time year 
is deep very r'ipici. It ;£'10'.';3 71'7e. ,Ire told ti1e I'my 
froel the Ho cs. Later in the se,9.80n 'iv-hen the 1r!2.t(-,;r 
falls a bri e is built across it. 

I 
escaped 
behaved 

n~o at 

t Fort today a nmli)er of the F'oli ce 
Fort, Fitt. 'l.'hey a 1·ronderful 
pluc:';:ily: C.'l,n:e nearly one 

SCaN .'J.nd in very cold "f'T8<j t.her. 
the bravery EcLean ,'Sir-Is, 

c2.kinr: tr1sir of du:ty 1,".!ith the 
rifle; auri attack on ~he 

coolness. s wanted to COLe 
ce but the sisted upon t 

s 'l~o BiE; BeGx - rr:istake ·Ghe 

·'.~Ie hear this aiternoon 1.:ughes and ~ :ut;ton 
Colonel in honour of the been "iven t r step an6 t 

event'~produces a bottle this 
euarded hoard an~ the health 

ng ?rom the c 
ofcL.8 ne~'l C:lpt ns is 

enthusi drunk. 

.ful br:L~~ht clear n~ c:mu all ·t,he troops 
a Ior service. lhe Revd4 Thos. C 

of G~e InGian ~chool, 0 ciate~, as 
1 appreciate serVice, tut do 

ng 
think. 

il. b 
are ass 
Frincipal 
Acheson. 
appreciate 
to play 
babblings) 

"'c forts of thG e Band 1'l'ho are supposed 
hyr,1ll5 but Hho produce only 30me incoi1srent 

so to speakJ of notas e 

.. :e that it; is int,end.ed to thro1;"l up an 
earthvmrk round the school Idinp.: and use it as a a-Gore-
house headquarters, and t tIle "..'lOrk 1,:i11 CO"'11, :ence 
tomorrow 4 school is q e a large building 
before seat of govermnent '!.JaS c~lanzed t,o Vias 
th8 Govern:::"i.ent House or t,;le North ';JesJc 'l'erri 
In ·t,he school t.here <;'rere all 1 \"Jint,er about, Indian 
boys, d, clothed and taught for nothin~: at rst 
Nord or rising all but one e off. 
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One rei:e.ined f thIul -and 
save 
at t 

s teachers. Capt. 
3cllOOl 3.ncl used to 

Yesterday 
today it is 

tmAlards 
n bright 

'>lhat he could to '<,Tarn and 
was one the instructors 

the bU.ildi ng. 

ng ""le had 
and clear. 

All day lopg available l~len are kept at, ;.'wrk at 
the Goverm'1ent House ifications, and matters are 
1 airly advanced. ~!e thrm'l up an embankment "co the i:orth 
and East and a l"a,,~,part of cord ,mod to the and Southo 

I ar toda:,' a.t an exp tion of SO-::le kind is go 
out to see 1'V'hat t~{le Indians are doing cmd apply to "che 
Brigadier leave to go. H e es to talce me if 
po ssi ble, thinks there v·rill probably be no to do • 
• 0 of the !llen are to cross the .tU Vel" as soon as ssi ble, 
and only 4 garrison be left on this side. 

A mail goes out today, the carrier being a tear'jster 
and not one of the rcgu.lar couriers. He returns a fe'w 
hours ar'cer hi s start in a state of 1;dld exci tel;,ent and 
states that was seen chased by Indians had to 
drop the "-ilail a.nd run for it. Unfortunately for him 
some teams c:Jme in the eV611ihg and the bags th 
thee., and [:;ive us t true version of the rr.orningfs occurrence. 
H B had seen the tei:l,ns apJJroaciling and had at once 

., "j,1 '1 "'I . .-. '( 1 o ln ·cerror. l.:.1e regU.L8.r [0.a1 courlers, 01: 1,'H1om "de !lave 
trHO, are YF.:ry plucky fellov-15, and nk nothing apparently 
of' their lonely ride throuE~h the country of a trea.c!lerous 
ene:ny ~ "':le feel much surpri to see e supplies 
sent up here vdthouL an escort. I do not kno\-'! vIhose 
business is to see that the tr ns are prop 
protected, but it certainly does seem a very proceeding 
to allmrJ them to make the trip in an entirely defenceless 
conditioTIo 

A mail co~es in s evening and I get no less than 
s even le tl::.ers. No reach us, i:~he Government 
evidently t nE_lng it is not vJOr~h v.:rhile spendine; a 
hundred dollars or so in i"orv-Iarding reading matt/er to us, 
t ' '.:-1 se""") t be 10T·s of' 1'1'.0 i-rro',.,·Tll a,bou i ' '?or nougn lJl1ere - ",1<.S 0 'J •• I.Jn - • lJ-'-

anythi that v,re do not 1tlant. 

rfu.esday L..28~h April 

I 'Has on quet 
very much: t weather b 
m cent ~\;orthern lights 
very wonderful. 

last night and did not suffer 
reasonably mild. Savl 

night: their brillia.ncy 
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Another fine briz,ht day. All hands again at 'dork 
at GOYerllilent House and the defences are comDleted. 
The citadel is theb dignified with the appeliation 
liF01~t Otter:! and that n21n.e is hammered in letters of 
brass (nails) on the planks of the porticulliso 

I am today told that I am to go Hi th the colur.m. 
Only one Company of our fellows "I'1ill be taken, and Brovv{'~, 
Hughes and Brock, the senior Captain and tvm senior 
subalterns have, first chance. To get over the difficulty 
I am to be attached to ~1CfI School. In conse:mence of the 
notification I have to 1rvrite a good many let'ters and spend 
most of the day in this occupationo 

A supply of boots and a few trousers reach us today. 
The boots are useful and there is a pair for each man, 
but we prize the trous~rs most highly. They do not come 
before they are needed. f.~any of the men if livinc in a 
ci vilized conlmunity 1,'lOuld now be under the painful necessity 
of vfearing an ulster, or of rerr:aining in some quiet secluded 
corner. One gallant private 1-1a8 observed the other day 
to have on a great-coat the right sleeve of VJhich ',.'Jas 
extraordinarily short and not at all of equal length to 
the".left. The reason of this phenomenon was inquired 
and the G.P. replied that !!he had been obliged to ,,.'Tithdraw 
a portion of the right sub-division of his ~reat-coat to 
reinforce the rear guard of his pants". 

VTednesday, 29th .:.L\."Qril 

Very cold miserable night and a dreary morning. 
Nos. :2 and 3 cos. cross the Battle River this lY,orning and 
pi teh C3...mp about luid-way bet';veen the '1'01..,,-n and the Fort. 
Col o Luller is in cOli1l1',and and is appointed Commandant of 
Jattleiord. :;'\40. 1 Co. is to go to the Front and Eo. 4 is 
to remain here under l'Lajor Allan. The Fl:,ring Column is 
we hear "tonight to con.sist of the Artillery, tlc n School 
Capt. Mash's Coo of Rifles, some of the Guards and our 
own Coo and of course some Police. Tonight I am in orders 
attached to TIC" School. 'iile are v,arned to be ready to leave 
in the morning, and in the evening Brode and :L c"ross to t:,he 
camp and bring back three or four men who are to go on the 
Expedi tion in the place of men of L,ro. 1 1·,ho are not 
considered to be quite up to the mark. ~e say good-bye 
to all the fellows~ 

ThursdaL-l..Qth Apri:J: 

Anot,her cold night and anot,her most dreary day. 
We have no orders vet about leavin~ and wander about all 
morning in a state~of disffial uncer~ainty. In the afternoon 
we hear pretty definitely that we~all at all events not 
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not leave today, and Brock and I run over to the Fort. 
Things are looking Duch better there. ='lIany of Jche 
townspeople have gone back to their houses; some of the 
settlers have been given tents and nla.de to Cill.1p outside 
the Fort, and those rs!}aining there are conse~uently 
much more cOElf'ortable. 

A mail arrives this afternoon, and we get news
papers up to the 14th inst~ I this time get only one, 
but that a very welcome letter. 

In the evening all sorts of rumours are afloat about 
the proposed espedition, and at last "ve begin to think that 
it is to be abandoned. Apparently the General will not 
sanction ita A man comes in today stating that he has 
escaped from Poundmaker. He is however known to the Police 
and does not bear a good reputation, so off he is ~archedo 

As things are so uncertain we have since our comrades 
1 eft us been living in a most unsys t.er:latic and hand to 
mouth manner. Have no regular meals of our own but take 
pot luck when we can with the men, and on the ~iliole have 
been lWst thoroughly unco,_-Li'ortable~ 'l'oday tile Briga: __ Lier 
gi ves LlS leave to use tVTO rooms in :£i'ort Otter o.nd ·VJe hope 
to have a I',~ess of our m'm in TilOrkin['; order ere long. 

We a.re joined today by t',m surgeons and four students -
s e:r..t up by the Goverr""~1ent. They t ell us ths.t a Had Cro s s 
Corps has been equipped in 10ronto and that Dr. Nathess 
is CODing in charge. They passed ~athess and his staff 
at the Saskatchewan, where they are waiting for an escort 
being afraid "(:,0 C Dine on '.:Ii 'chont one. Thes e surseons can 
tell us nothing about the en:~aGe'llent. 

Friday 2 Is t ~ :a): 

Last. night e:;ctre!:1ely cold and raH: 
bright and war~. Ne are ordered to be 
this afternoon for the front snd s;end 
things in shape" 

this iTlorning 
ready to leave 
the morning getting 

The object of the Expedition is we hear to make a 
reconnaissance. It is not thousht that there will be any 
fighting to do, and if there is :?ound:naker has ,·,-e hear only 
tvJO hundred men and ought not to be able to do v'Ty !11uchQ 
The 5rigaclier and s"(:,aff evidently think that Poundlllaker 
will surrender if we get near him at all. 

About~ 4 p .::_1. t~1e Column starts. Our force is eight 
3 couts - sixty L.ourrted Police under Cc~pt. l'.]eale - 11 ,11 

Battery eigLlty !nen under I-~ajor Short - 11C11 School h5 l,-;en 
under 1i eu to '.-lodrnore - :\-0. 1 Col.~. C. ~L under CaI)t 0 Ere/m 
55 men - Battlei'Ol~d }1ifls3 under Capt. ;\ash 1+0 L'.en -

_ ?o _ 
~./ 



~{ere eviden vrere O'~JJ:" friends. t~ley ,!ere at lS8.st 
t~·ro le::., it ','fa:::, 0.,-,cided to eros::; the eresk, cli.fJb 
hill [(nd have brea;cfast and rest ~8'::: bc:f'o-"'o "'n"'hi nr.,· OIl • I. J. '-' J:J •• 0. - '-> 4 

'_he earn proved to be ra cross: crossing 
it \'fG: soc::e five hundred ol' scrubhy :'L8,rshy to 
go through and then we began to climb the hill. The scouts 
Viers rid.ing qu:Letly near the guns, t.he :'[len had disGount;ed, 

were walkine by twos ~hrGes ong the trail, when 
suddenly just as the scouts reached t top of first 
st,eep ascent I heard a rattle of rifles ahead and t{ieD in 
a minute or t~·JO sav·, Police SOIne cry lying 
dO;Hn firinG bri skly over the crest of t:1.e and t,he 
ar:.d Gat-ling so o,'rorki for all they 1;jere vmrtho At t 
sa;';':e til!le bull s began to fly round us and puffs of s!noke 
floated from bushes on the right left, sh011ITed us 
1'1he1"e they came • Eviden ",'le 'U,zre in a trap. 
The men fortunat had their 8S in r hands it 
\',,'8.3 the '\fllOrk of a very fer;,! ;"oments to :form up and t;ake the 
po tiol1.s as gned to us. And s 1.'TaS the situation. 
Ro speaki we oc ed a triangular inclined plane -

resti on the and t base along 
the of t~e hil14 of the hill and parallel 
to t,he crest 'das a ravine, about two hundred ycu~ds stant, 
and runni down from this ravine on each side of us and in 
a direction etty parallel to the s of the 
triangle v,ras Etllothe:c ne. On fD.r side of the ra 
on the right, was open ground, but on ti1G left for a 
lonG sta,nc e ',\1'1101 e coun'c.ry V·JaG rolline and 
it v:as this e that heaviest ng se 
con:e. HGH Soh.ool 'Has orcierecl to protect t ri,~;ht 
and clear ravine on that si ,",'Jhile to the :l~,1Gen f sOwn 
and Guards Vias assigned a simili::cr on t left. :j,'he 
B:~,.tr,leford nan ';;ere to look after the rear. Police 
and llery ':Jel'~ bt:sily in front 0 

Tllj.8 Has at 5.15 a.11';.; as to '~"hat happened ai't2r 
t, ) except in ray O1fm imrnediate vicini ty I kno'l.'J not;~ling 
but by heCJ.rsay. I scn-.J no Liore of Guards, L,leford 
Rifles and our fellolflS, till vle ,"aere on our Hay hOl.~eQ 

For half .3.n 1,'·re had Quit.e hot eno;~lgh ~.'!Ork, e,nd 
t~e bull s came ng aboui us in a not over pleasant 
n:anner. V·lere expoeed to fire froI;l °chree sides had 
to '!.Tin and bear 1to er half an ~'1our or so 'i'le :lad 
q u '-' e silenced any fire on 'che rie;ht l tha t is our ovm 
iml:lediate front, could easily lceep the ravine clesT 
as the ana c n06 it, 1,.~ithout expo 
thenselves, and this '(,:ley never dared to do. Colonel 
at ter aski hO\>'1 thinGS ~iTe:r'e and being t -this ordered 

• ;'Todmore t2.ke the rilen up to the Front and reinforce 
tile ne there, and a t same time he asked ]'1e to take a 
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couple of ~,len and carry some 31-i11.J(unition to the fiE:{lting 
line. e doing s I ~lad a chance of sec:in,::: how thinf"S 

. T' 1'-':1 t"\ 1· -.. ':·rere gOlng on. ne TiTaggons lOUno. Tdere Iormea lD a SQuare 
in a dip in the ground, the horses fastened t:.o 'Ghetl, 9.nd the 
f~ounted Police horses'for~ed in a corral a short distance 
frotH the 1'1e.ggons. So far no men near [(le had been hit, 
but I heard the cry of 'tJ' ... Glbulane H several "l:.imes> though 
too busy to notice particularly where or l'Jhy the cry 'I'Ia.S 
raisedo 1:0"1:1 sad to say I saVi only too \'lell 1,.Thy the bearers 
~lTere needed. A small squore 1xras formed with wag.;ons and 
here Strange and Lesslie were busily engaged. Several 
poor fellows Ivere lying there that needed no fur"t:.her 
lookinG after, but others were having !dounds bound up and 
being made as coofortable as was possible. 

'de get the fulIIfdmit.j.on, and carrying it cross the 
exposed space as quickly as pas ible, and reach the guns 
and the front of the line 0 ~rere "Che fig"TC, ing is still 
het and several Len are hit, but gradually the fire in our 
front slackens, and. bullets CODe in any quantity on1y from 
t.he left 4 'l'here the Que811 T s 0'#11 are evidently having 
plenty vlark: the rat.'cle of rifles is unceasing" 
';~rhe:ce I am the Gatling is 1Horked l,vhenever there 8.:9pears 
to be a chance, and every nOllf alld then the guns throll<[, a 
shell or 'C1,-'V'0 at the enemy" Unfortun,gtely y,le have It.d th 
us the :;·_:ounted Police guns - the small hmd"tzers - and "Ghey 
prove to be utter failures. In the first place they are 
not heavy enough and in the second place they are not even 
in "".fOrking order" After the first:. :Cm',] shots the trails 
went to pieces and before any further shots could be fired 
the gun had to be fast;ened as best it could 'dit:,h ropes .. 
Very 11 ",le could -be done ir.J'i'th guns in this condi ticn but 
all that could be done '.Nas done by ,[ajar Short and 
Capt. i1utherford. ..'heir pluck and coolness ViaS in 
striking contrast to the miserable skulking spirit, shovm 
by the French Canadian gunners VIlla ufunked tt decidely and 
'\'-Tere of no use whatever. lIajor Short and. one or tvJ'O nien 
"",orked one gun by thernsel ves and made some beautiful long 
shots at the teepees ':rhi ch cOl~.lcl be seen about a thousand 
yards av~ay, and groups of horso;1:en 1:JhO supposed they 
were out of all danger. I stayed near the guns for a 
considerable ti~e, till Col. Otter and Col. HerchDer 
decided that 'He could not advance and must retire. 
This VlaS about eleven. '1'he fire of the ener:~y seemed to 
b e al!:.~ost cOElpletely siIenc ed but it t-las thought that \'1e 
cou1d not adv8nce ~'li thout zrea t loss through the broken 
country in front of us, in the face of an evidently 
nurnerou;.'i foe. The wag?~ons and guns 111ere to be taken 
across -the Creek and t,:b.e Gatling Artillery and lIcn School 
were to stay on the hill to cover the retreat. I ran 
across to rejoin liCIt School ~vho ;i,rere nOi'J on the right fr'ont 
and gave IlT. ::!odmore the order. 
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I found that ~',rhtle I ',¥-as away one poor £'el10',.' had been 
shot dead, havine been t in three aces, as he raised 
hims f to fire~ 

Between half past even and twelve we got the order 
to re and then came the most tr-,; of the day. 
Ue about three hundred yard~ the crest of 

before the kneH ';Jhat lIlas up and fl)peared 
but than a heavy e opened on us and mighty 
'tlas to vlalk qui do'wn with bullets \.Iv-hi 

men behaved however with eat coolness and 
and t.he Artillery and QUI'S s retired 

2ly fifty yards or so at a time, then halted and 
kept up a steady fire. The Gatling was now near the 
creek and opened on the Indians, and Capt" l1.u"cneri'ord 
sent SOl'a8 shells a(;]o t frOl'!l the i'ax side and they 
eVidently felt they had enough. They did not atternpt 
to follow us past the creek and this 1,,,e crossed quietly, 
the men Hith admirable coolness each \flai his turn to 
cross the stream by a log t.hat. lay across i , and r")fusing 
to gain time by wading through the water. 

Across the creek 'ire found everything cd for a 
start ':re got in OUT ',l\Taggons vJithout delay and made 

I 1,'!aS very limeh 
particular friends 
behaved magnifi. cent.ly: 

my ot~her 
• 1 had' 

they fOllght like 

• 

tigers: strange to 

ced "'co find 
agreed 

Col. Otter s 
they had not 'r' h a ;,lan, '(, lOUg 

six be,:::-n v1ounded. 

Our total 10s3 vias killed ou eighteen 
wounded of these canno..'c possible , t:Jhile two 
or o~hers are in a very dan~erous condition. 

Ne ve for about an hour and then stop and water 
the horses and have so,,\ ng to eat, and not before 1,1e 
need it. have had not~hinf; since 12,sJc ni and are 
almost sted now t excitesent is over. 
After a short rest we s on and reach t~leford about 
11 pom. The journey v~ry tryine to the poor fellows who 
hc:.ve been hit: t::Ley Elre as co,'fort;;j)le as )ossible 
Nith bl ts, but t jo ng over the ro road causes 
them agony. At lort Ct'~(~r they receive 50.',118 rn.uch needed 
attention. 

I do cuite under as 'fet 
r eallv 'dere ,,!J:len I caLle under l'ire" 
afrai~ exactlv but did feel 

- J 

much nicer to be so~~ e. After a 
f ellov,!s '/lere s cr'.lck and I cont.inued to es 
I should t.;'.rcngh all and di d not 
danger .. 
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Cur :,mC2 Corpsc~:.lne in ..cor great Jr.:Jis8 for 
their conduct: they se to be al:,<ra~Ts on hand uhen 
rlCedr:'),'J 
1'-,: one of:' 
On8 rrian 
Cl.no'tiher 

(~)~~)O.3 ed thems elves v-rit,h the 
were hit 

eE:test plucko 
<It/ere frec.,.uent" 
t.hro'::.gn it: 

coat; of a 

}r8.ser 
gra.zed. 
I "l'WS no~ 

marvellous eoc are heard of. 
gold braid one side of 

Co.) has rufIled 
i El jUS"t on tIle t81 

ed 2nd had no such decidcdl 

so 011 .• 

)or Short 
S Ior:::tge C8.p 0-

S sc[~lp 
:E::.d so on. 

-Llhese, but one bullet, st,ruck tr18 eDxth:) m.f inc;hes I rote; 
rry head and was ~uite as close 2S was plc~sa ~nother 
ball cru~e s~line by me and b~ried its th Et 

sickenin~ in, ~3 I , the ~a~ 
foot e:v-my. I t.urned expe to see 
but :lis i1 ,lot onl~, h;;. ... d suffered. At, one 
lyin6 dmrn VIi ;:-~"\':ol'd re Lng on l!ly p ninG 
briG~ltly in e sun: BOLle lO~:'i evide~ltly SD.','J :::; and 

Ecarly fired three ts 2t 2e. s~ time he v 
:;.ad .c:e ,Cirt(l I (~uietly adJourned. 

The f 
earr-yi 
bein::o; 

s~y .li.c':"1eson 
'!-!OlJnde( ~,.::tn 

Lloyd beh'lved 
a r182.VY , 

.• U::-D,e Cronyn 

\·:811, 
IJlo:Td l1i?"}3elf 

'f31a~celejr 

too e 
2 doin::; 

ol' 'G~1e r::el1 0 

ClclY 

by 

Eor:ci G lookinz fellov.Js 
:f ou.e;l1.t i11 .':!. t,11D t. Si.lr 1 ... ,ris 

e [1. rl1sh 
fell b~ck 2.ti 

ove t~1e recl-

gln~s 

:est" 
ns back. 

S2 Indians c',re, :;,,:'2(' -c:ley 
the :201ice V;':10 hav'2 besn 

accQsto~2d to ook upon ~ as arrant CO,'! are 
lit..:.le t. he bec'.u id. O.L skir·{o.i 

e"nc. ~;]ov(.; ".:j~·L:,h ~ .. Lc.~'-'v(~lJ_oL' .. s 
show 2 bl t er 5002 arti 
8.nd t,'::'811 pot t~18 uni:'ort:.unete 
hiz!lself. Cne or t' .. ,'O of t 
n.otll~n~.~ on &~~, rt 2,,~_Cl 1 
s~oulder. lone a~d 
bodi C5 - ~;lOS'c fcI'o cious 

C L;l"18 

and is 
[:1 de_,pCTl>f.l'Ge 

t~lE.:; country. 

lhe place 
1i Cut h.nif e 
Here 'G~-,-ey 

cirove tI18t'1 

,grounc. -"iill 
invincible. 

CDJlse tl'"eL1 to r 

- 3Lr -

ex])o:jO t,he,:'s 
. lre:tlent 

indi vicluG.l 
I eX8Ll~ ned. 

ngs ::md a 
,Hid 

~.·'{Oi..lld 

et o'lsr 
cos c'.nd 
s. 

as 
Crees. 
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It is too bad to thBlk that we have to retire, 
, t th' , .l.. J d T ' ,. d ou- ougn we nave re~raace ~ nK we Dave 31ven a soo 
de more t '/le Indians have evidently been 
pr well punished or they would certainly not have 
allowed us to ri::::turn undisturbed. '1' '.len i-Tere full of 
fight but terribly , and 'tlith an exhausted force and 
disabl ?Uns ViaS considered too risky to press on. 
A zr nu e it vvBS not to take our field Guns: in this 
as in ot:,her l:latters i>Je have been deceived. Ie v"ere t d 
that the country itlaS quite imnassable heav" ,(:uns and ,;le 

~ ~ J ~~ 

found that) though not thout difficulty, we could have 
broug~1t them& Then 1;J'e have be'.n altogether deeei ved as to 
the strength and intentions of ·the Indians. ;-i:ovv(,;ver it 
c Clnno't be helped and we mu only hope for better luck 
next tirne. 

Sundav 3rd lA.:z ____ , • .J.....L......:: ___ _ 

~e aep this morning till a 
e Dough to re st qui etly all day. 
last night but no arm occurs. 
hear nev'lS the & 

lo:ce hour and are glad 
Hea.vy pict;uets v.rere out 
Today all arc ous to 

'i\w poor fellQ1..<,Js e this morning, they 11ave been 
qui te unconscious since they ~jVere struck: bO'l:,h shot through 
the head. I Has very sorry to see poor le "/Iinder aElOng 
.... :.he dead. is a young sh fellow - a gentleman -
very bright and good lookin~ '\'Tho has been '0'JOrking as a 
t e er: s a :eaI'm near Bra~ldon. lIJaS the last Clan 
struck, had just taken a rifle to 7!have a shol~ the 
beggars?! bel'ore dl"'ivin[; his horses off4 1·=0 of the 
t eaQsters behaved ven' ba.dly: t.hey vlere not expect ed to 
fight but they v-JOuld not even drive tlleir tealilS ',;,here '(,hey 
vorere told. IThear correspondents who \[6Y'8 to do gre:lt 
things also behaved disgracefully, and they to keep 
t in countenance, one ".;ho ought to mave kno'/m better, 
t {le :iua.rter ':"'laster oergeant !le It ,3 chool) -!'Tho kept h1:,:self 
carefully under cover.. He beon ne.ted t "ne ,;,.en all 
along and now they cheerfully exchange hatred lor cont • 

The 10ronto Cross Corps join us this ernoon, 
just in '0he nick time. l.'hey are vsry indignant, V'lhen 
they heex the stories :have been circulated abol.:.t them 
by the rnembers of the rival organization, (3 proli1ise to 
make it hot for those 3en en. The delay in 
ad vance has been ccmsed by want of transport. Nathess had 
to go back the Saskatchewan to o',vift Cu~~rent ",,:'0 et 
tea,c;ts, and then could only obtain from Gen. 1i;;:mrie) is 
in charf;e, enuw:::h t~ean.s to carry the and t,heir absolut,e 
necessaries. '1'11e hospital supplies "GO I' n b nd: 
the old fool savin!:: that these i<1!ere "luxnries:! and not 
ftnecessB.ries ff G "Consecuently '(,he ;)oor fellows l1it yesterday 
have ~et on as best they l!lay with fat pork biscuits, 
and nive food it is for a ck man. 
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A large marquee, -broiJ.ght up by us lor a Less t 
is put up across the ,U ver, as a hO:3pit ) and the 
wounded are taken across. 

S G night. Today beaut:.ifully 

'(de this morning bury our dead. :;raves are 
dug in a quiet spot on the banks of the Saskatchewan, 
and we lay our comrades there side by side. One of the 
killed was a liornan Gat,holic and a separate servi ce is 
held ove~(' him: then vie have the En'-'lish 3ervice: fire 
the three volleys sadly depart. ' It certainly i.\i as 
a rnost. solemn burial. One realizes what a serious and 
sudden thing such a death ,and VJe itlOnder v·Jhen and 
where the next man's turn may come. 

Our 1rJOunded are doing ,,.vell today and are briGht::rening 
up after first shock o The Doctors speak hopefully 
of t.hem Poor food is e great dra1,<lback, but the 
clima.te and air are :nasnificent. 

I "ras on pic(;cuet duty last night and had no 
excitement. Very cold towards ~orning though, we 
1.'wnder en ,]r;ring co(c,es in this desolate country. 
The days are hright and warm at last, but t nights-
one shivers one of. 

Today I return to duty ·with the ('ueen t s O\·m and 
rejoin i,]o. 1 Co 0 Spend t,he day "\vri tins letters. In 
the afternoon I make a most joyful covery. In 
HLi'ort Ot"ljerl! I find a har.,~onium, much be.'ctered and knocked 
a bout> but st able to send forth re eo zable sounds. 
One of our r:len, an organ-builder, sets to work at i-I.:;) 2nd 
soon has a very f~.:Lr ins'crurl1ent at my service. ere is 
nOltf sO"le·t,hing to live for" 

s afternoon Capt. Tod~ sees a suspicious looking 
character on SO[,le dis t;ant hills. H e takes ti,renty Llen 
and. gives 'l'he supposed an turns out to be a 
~.~.li. man who is out ragi and he is consigned 

:::.3:nouiniously t .. o Guard 'J.\t:nt. Our fello'iJs are ah·,rays 
up t/O some mischief: "the 2:adier he never ~;:no1,'Js 
'!There he ,,-,rill find them. next. 
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The cold last niEht 
some peculiarity abo~t 
~rotect ourselves. 
and '[:,he '.:en on l:>iccu 

VJas SOl,iething unbe8.r~101e; 
left us powerless to 

froze in our tents 
ered severely. 

The day is cold and we have nothing 
oarti cu19.r to do. Orders a re fii ven today t~'li~.t 
f\ o. 1 Co ~ is to 1" er lain in charge of .Fort Ott:,er 
and all the other troops "\:,0 cross. The 3t.3.fl' e 

lice cross this ernoon • 

.le get a l!lail 

, hursdav. 7th ~ =ay ---_ ............. - . 
Last niGht much 

f • 

Tllis l'-!orninft 

are able to enjoy our 1 

t er cO!Lparat,i vely '>7arm 

lUver and do 
I find in 

• 

ers. 

ness is evi~ently 
iloosejaw .'Jeer exposed Untie'cerred bv ous 

onc e s{;.ore and th eul'cy sad experience I 
survive. I stay to 
" ctually have SOl!le 

nner at the r,~es;3 and am ir~ luc!<. 
~hese were esented to 

na ti VG. 'lhe tres.-c is aI, ,ost t :1(:; Colonel by a 
too ;·,l1.,1.c11: the 
since leavin~; 

rst fresh od of any kind I e had 
ft 

ncn School and 1:0. 4 Co. cross this afternoon, and 
Ko. 1 Co. move into ~he enclosure at Fort Otter and 
pit.ch 'their t s. ) .. rtillery refuse 
ou't~side br t.~e:.~selves and cro'i·ld into the 
rl.i~l~l· le?vJ'n~ ~en+s Q~a~Q'l'ng - -b l.r, C~. b U _ l.J It..J V ~ l • 

,About 8 p .m. 
lc~ounted men are 
btlt soon find the 
cooe other officers 

"';e get a 
20th .:\pril and 
us any PQY't:.iculars 
taking ?or vr~vt 
of the ~uDPl:i;; 

Guard ;;1.1arr:l us 2..nd 
ng. ',Je J)repare for Gc cies 

horseu,en are ,-_ajar 3hort 2nd 
been out for a canter. 

eVening - pn.pers dmvn to -;:'he 
dOl'ln to the 27th. ; .. [0 one ,;i ves 

ut the C~·en0rC'tl t s , ,;,)par2ntly 
hfe knoH all '.le llec~r 

the good people at are sending 
accordingly. that us and fe~i grat 

General J"c:.ttri e 
trash to us, and 

ed 'Ghat he i,iould nOG for'dard such 
we curse him Zreely. 

One of our 
~iThile U(ct:. no,::,r 

,:,re he8.r, 
'He hEcve 
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~Ie have a tliet night 2, 
Artillery depar"G, "'.uch to our 

this :-,-:orning the 
delight. 'l'l:HCly 3.re a 

dirty noi unsoldie:cly lot -1ui te uD':,!orthy of their 
fellovJS as one ',muld care to 

Rutherford and Lieut. Prm'ler 
of £i cers, "rho are as dec 
lIt eet. 1\.\10 JG~'lein Cs..pt,. 
( ~}le 1 gr ~+~Qc-n· ~(3 ~DT 1I_ '-' (.;..,\,,1 VCl _ \;;; 1 -L __ G_ ) dine \,.[i tn. us today" 

~\s soon a s the Artillery go v·re get t:lings in 
s or,ething like order. -:,j e nanage to t up one nice 
bri room for a dinin.::; room sitJGin __ room, and 
:,ia.ke ours coz-. .fol't,able there with a s'cove .. 
Another room we iTla~{e our eepin/:.:; apartLent. Ho beds 
01 course but ;,1e 8h be cor:~par2ti vely clean cosy 
011 "ehe floor. [l1en are to keep to the tents" 
We shall hsve to keep a pretty I and ODe 
officer 'vdll be up each night. 

In the ernoon I pay the a short vi t-
noULing going on. a re 'iwrking at 3. dge across 
the Battle River and eX'Pect have it fi shed a few 
daysc }~erely posts sunk in ;1:<10. c:nd cross pieces 
run ;::cross. 

:,';e hear t.ihe scout V-TaS not kill yesterday, 
DU t Vlas captur He is a he,lf breed 3.3]d it is tho'J.ght 
he allowed himself to be taken • 

. aJor an and H2.rry Li ckle '."Tho is nov,! doing duty 
as a lieutenant, visit us this evening and bri us 
p ers do\!>ln to the 25th L;_::n:'il. In them 140. find accounts 
o -ehe fight Fish eo;(, Papers bronght in by a 
supply n. 

11 beautiful warm dayo I am on duty and spend 'che 
d ", n.J..' J... 1 1" ", ay V,Hen Cl Ia0~f?:,Ue par LJy c ng our c m']8.ln anC\. geG'c,lng 
thines in-;::,o order. 000n '(,·;e expect to have (;;verytr.ting 
sh:i.p-sbape. Fill a number of sand-bags too and place 
them in po tion on the walls. 

_ .. he ~::ri8'adier and Dr • .Jtrange )Jay us a vi t in the 
a ernoon a~d seem to be p ed 1/,rith our ef.Cor'"Gs to 
improve lort. Tell us a cri l!latch is in pro;.:;ress 
on the other side j and all the youth and beauty of 
Battleford present. 'rh also "ccll us that a de -e.eh 
has coce fron Clarke's Crossi stati that heavy firing 
is goi on at the front. ell,::;agelflent 0::: course 
bu t no ;;'J.rt.iculars. 

3 o 
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I kill tod[;~y no MS:::; than ee mosquitoes. 
of the marvels we have ~eard of the size and 
of the forth' at mosquito tremble the 

thought of his approach~ 

Sunday) 10th ~iay 

On duty la.st night. About 11.30 p.m. the ser3eant 
of t11e Guard reDorts he heard three shot s froT,i the 
direction of th~ Ferry, where a pic~uet is statio ~ 
I see the Si I,i.::;ht at the CaL1P and l.-,raken 
C • Hrcn..rn ou.r 81.::;na1 :.len. '£hen I a file of 
men and go dOHl1 the. Ferry to see v-lhat t~1.e trouble is .. 
'.'le a miehty unpleasant T/Talk fi ve hundred yards in 
the dark. I find that a sontry at Ferry has been 
fired upon and returned the fire, and the 11':.en a re eVidently 
very much ted. Stay a short time obtaining full 

t · 1 ' , b; t' -" d par ~CU..L.ars ana :;~aKe our 1Nay aCK to ne i'ort} an 
very glad itV'e are to et there.. '.'le find that the Guard 
at 'the Oamp thought . saw lights at t(1e Fort heard 
s hots and so began to s gnal to us. ··/Je explain T,'lhat has 
hap;>ened and keep a lookout for the rest of the night, 
but. not.hing further alarrriS us 0 

'r,;7e have a fine warm day and Acheson comes over and 
has s ce for us, ng very feelingly of our 
merciful escape on 2nd 0 I run wusicE\l port,j_on 
of tlle SerVice, and 1;·1e SOl',le very e nJrnns" 
Have a ohoir of ei[;ht '~,!en, all 1!leE1bers choirs in 
Toronto, and nearly all 'Id th rnore than arch 
voices. ',:le do not try and ch today; my 
fingers re(~uire Lore practice they can 
out with reluisite neatness and apatch. 

sbyter:tan 
nd these 

Capt. '~utt;on and Li ckle came to Church and they 
t he Parson st;ay to dinner. ast.onish and g:co:t,i.fy 
by elaborate spread.. ~e no better 
our cOr,1rao.es acros,:; 3.i ver, but 'ue have 
facili ss for cooking our ;,.en surprise nOv,T 

and t~1en vJ"ith some indescriba.ble but v pala.table 
concoctions. The complaints are bitter about the food 
over th6 Nay. 'l'11e pork is not very good the corn b 
is shunned: cons ly ha.rd t.ack and tea forrn ehe stap 
articles of diet. a have today corn beef e, pork 
pancakes and syrup, apple tarts) rolls and tea. rolls 
l,.,e vc.'ry aptly call t!nine pounderst(. 

In the afternoon I run over to the Camp but hear no 
furt,her nelHs about the fiGhting. Brock and rd [-'..>I110 
been pro[10ted to a eutenant) CO'('1a back ,,·.ri t,h r1a) and '.ra si 
hyr011s ,:igorollsl:r ".::or a ??uple of s) wi th much e.nthus.iasm 
anc.i enJoyr,lent, II not 1;\7:1.-(,h very rmch S~:oTOeT;ness. 
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t 

~-J8_S on d\)_ty last rn:~nt;, s us 
some five or six shots were fir 1 

• did net c2_11 us. Un in' 'Lli:ry 
that tile :L~at 'Gle_~ord :~O"lS ,Juarcl ','Je1'O 

at t.:le ~:i ver and ni st.Q:dn~ 
o poned _,:i::i.~e 'lI:..d t.,ien Tan. 
or~ i:re l_ti ~-;llt ilc?"'le J... .. or~~i verl 

~(fast .e,nother novelty - -,'IllDt our 
boys 11. C3.-,t. Brmm th:inks r v 

:"~l()rG ~::ble naL~,e. C~3.Iyt~. l-il1~:~hes (\.-..rklO lS :_-c.C.) 

f 

t t:'\ey bE; ceJ.led :tdO,:,Ull1S if bec,Tlse 
con ~"'enc' ':l"- "'-' ~1-:: 1"01' ;;'u""" C"'- y',1 ::- r.1e '" '"'.J...J I~ ... ,"_L""" ... _J - U - l...}V ~.:..;G _ 

2xe f~lvoured ~,!i ~h El delj,-=:htflll st,e-:: o.f 0(:1'11 
::"'1rn:i.~)s. !;.s-~oni;:,;lted, -.::.s 

t the vesetab1es havo been "y 
[,eans to ndP~)rO ):ciate '.-.Ji thGut the CO~'lS 

c' C0'11Y'"'Y'1.1" 1 -h e',- :""",,--:" '['I,el 1-' n' J' -. CO'''' c·-"rn.c.(! b.,) .... ___ u_ J _1.,1 .... 1 .-.-.lJ J _ -t-.,3 _0 .L.L \.J _ ........... .<" 

o~:.:ner can very often be corNeni:::ntb, 
\ '" 

bright ~arm day. I ~aV0 all 
a ,,~arked im)rovectGnt in the of the 

the result. It really looks ve~ ~ I /.=~:' 1 ;):J~t,r 4 

ss a00 11t. it unfort.1'lnately but 
been carefully put out of 5 

• Our chief ~rouble here is 
s ~hat seec to prev2il ~ere nIl 

i ~ ., '0 0 II +- 2' [. :.\ ~', (' '~-," _. r' - --, J '" ') C'" .... "., '1'1 P Y' _ w et oJ I".) 1 f':;"" V.:!:;".l u_ ~l,)--"'-' ':'w "-' (-.~":'_':.. V "A~LJ..!..~::'"" 

r:~ u ch ". rork to ~:eep 'L.ent S 0,l1d ~!.cu S (:;:3 nNlt ;:md 

I am to 
S .:1:;c1 I::; .~ ;!'ee~s 8, ~~ ~C~ i Ilh= .~lnd 
,\~1{;t,J.ler' o.f -·:~.lj,\"Ta~I' s .2,~d.y· ,,:..;., 

F' :11.9 -co ·teL~i_'-t rne 4 I ,3.l!1 .TGold tJ-].at 
,~ cOllcoctiop.. 0.-: sptr'i cs of -,;~i_rce - coal-oil 
~o this is to be prep~rbd 
t;> 

.L ib 

and 

J
• Q 
.U 

ef 

s cO~J.nt,ry Q 

'./ 0.:_" -~~'_e clii'ilc.-t8 saicu so n~8 C.J.!".lC ~~lC:"\C; five 

V0 r~ev ",r ~(';:::2n cif !;lY unc1erc10 ce't 0 



Up all night on duty but no alarm OCCllrs 0 

Today Ls beautifully bri snLl ,,'mrm and I go over to 
the Camp for a short ti:ne. Captains DGlanere and 
l-"lacDonald and 1:i2 ut. Lee come back 'ill. th me to dinner 
and exclaim at our luxurious establis!m.ent. Nel,Alby of 
the Guards ckle come over in the afternoon and 
bring us the good news the General. 'jie are all 
delighted at the prospect of getting home, and s news 
vie all el means home. rJe1iJ"by and lIickle stay t,o tea, 
but leave early. Battleford ;'Iome Guard are in 
charge of the bridge, and that means death to the 
benighted travellero 

have now been at iort Otter a week. The uriginal 
intention '1.vas to relieve us at the expiration of this time 
and send another Company over" Vie are altogether too 
comfortable hovlever and "'v-lant to stay. Capt n Brovm sees 
Col. Otter who very kindly says that he could not possibly 
be better satiL~ied than to le3ve a responsible charse in 
s"uch good hands, and as the general ea at the and in 
the To;;,rn is that 11'le are in a position deadly d "'.'le 

quietly encourage t s viev.! and soon find that Vie 
not be disturbed. • 

Thursday, ll!:th r'~§!:X 

Cloudy and threatening in the ffiorni and heavy 
sho'wers high winds in the ernoon. 

We have an exciting day. One the Dail carriers 
C 0:::163 in thi S [!lorning and t ells us that some fifteen r;~il es 
away ':net a nu:nbe-~ of t el'S ridi Sou"c.h as f as 
their horses could carrv .. :Jome tv:enty tea.f.lS on their 
"Hay here been ad::ed by Indi 8113, and .only five or six 
of the rr.en escaped. courier very pluckily came on and 
got in safely though he vms seen pursued. 

Shortly after thi s .SOLe ve or I-:Olmted c e 
rich; in hurriedly tell ust.hat they were fired upon 
SOf;ie six miles aviay, v,rhen out on patrol duty, and have 
sad to say lost one man killed and one wounded. 1his 
COr!Jes of our enforced ction. Ge~eral has 
persistently r sed to a110'.'7 us tlO move against JJoundmaker 
again, and he b ng undisturbed has become bold once more. 

'luoi ts have been our 2:rea'c amusement here. Tonight 
we have a very good match, Capt n Hughes myself beating 
Captain Brown and Ser.zeant :·_ajor Kennedy games to two, 
the score in each case b ng neck neck to the end o 
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Frida.y, 15th I~~y_ 

" We increased our guard last night but have no trouble. 
'r 0 day is bright (3 nd clear and vve Hark our defences all 
day" 

Baird and l-iarry come over in the afternoon and g1 ve us 
particulars e great nev!S from the General. 

A party of scouts and Police go out today to the scene 
of yesterday's sastero They find the body of the 
policeman killed yesterday h'rapped C 8fully in canvass 
and decently buried o r~st unusual r ect to the dead 
to be sho"\.1U by Indians. :tJe learn from the scouts that 
the Indians c about six miles last night and 
are now working .Dast. 'l'he supply ~Gr2in 
captured yest vms a sr.:all and not important ODe, but 
the next 1,v8 may not be so lucky. Perhaps n01'l an 
escort will be sent hTith the supply ns and a proper 
guard kept halting places. We of one station 
'ltIhere one man is in charge and there are stored 
thousands of boxes of beef and bis "t, and more valuable 
still a many rifles and much ammunition.. This is a 
station only some forty miles away easily within reach 
of the ratchies. 

I ',;Jas on duty all night a.nd no trouble 0 

About 1 a.:"O. a sentry and I have a consultation as to the 
advisabili ty of shooting '.-\'hat aftert~rards 1;om discover to be 
a pig. There is now very li t-cle di culty in keeping a 
good look-out, the ni~hts are so l,'fonderfully o:""'i :)rt: v-re 
have only three or four hours of what can be called darkness. 
So much i ective firing took place on the part of sentries 
that now they are supplied with buck-shot cartridge and 
they do try· to hit anyone they ought to kill ;:.on:ething though 
probably not hThat they aim at. ~e are very proud of the 
fact that none of our sentries !lB.Ve yet been foolish enough 
to alarru us unnecessarily" 

The Colonel honours us by n~; vlith us today .~',je 
give him a.n lIelegant spread" - ked pike (c2.ptured by the 
winning e of our orderly "~'"Tho has made a co of a 
teo SUGC e dusky maidenj it pie (re.bbi S'fTarrn 
near here our men are b to catch nunoers of theEd, 
Plum puddi (Hithout the plums etceteras) tart and 
a fef;v pre cus potatoes.. 'I'hen we have tea, cocoa, prepared 
in Khat Colonel is pleased to call my ttinimit,able style!! 
and last not least ~!-Thi skey and water. He the 
vrater, no thing in thi s country, but ,,'re 
beautiful , and the Colonel brings over the e. 
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He s us to fill OHr glasses and we 
\,,,i th great enth.usiasm 1;'[hen he annOl .. Ulces 
news of el's capture. 

C n J';-J . .:::;hes eo es out today w"i th a 
a captures a cow and pig. The cm'T a 
thought of l.1ilk 3.ffords us nuch c;rati 
str to say comes to an untblely end. 
hecol.le enraged at S01118 thoughtless taunt 
one of the guard, and cormnits suicide by 

of ~!len 
and the 

The pig 
arently 

by 

uns ad bayonet. It is Et sad fate but we dry tears 
Et consign the body to our ice-house. s is 
grand ~ndby at Fort Ot~er: we really can be 
co 9 now nere 4 

.~e e a choir pr::.tctice -c:,nlS eveni 
omises to be very good to::lorrOV,J. :' _ajor 

c.. i3ro ck look in for Cl short tiLe. 

sat'" 
for 

beautiful day. Last night our 
men ride along the trail but 

have a d elL~ntful servj.ce: the 
we inaulge in Jackson's 

chant:,s for the benite ;:md 
and 'lHind up 1,\I'i th HGod Save 

our ::.:iervices has gone abroad and a 
come, over today. Only Baird and the 

) to dinner howev8';:'. 

ce 

er of 

the afternoon I go over to the Town and stay for the 
Presbyterian Service. 1.~'\r. J).ilr 0 Oameron preaches and the 
sermon very interesting and enjoyable. 

the 
go to the Hospi. al and have a 
doing 'well and nm·'{ ~.'re hope out 

St, to tea the Camp and then l"~cGee, 3ro de Harrv 
cor:le over SO!!1.e ~:ru.sic. i<en engClged in the r(:'IJdi on of
p1 sacred ~~elGdies. ' . .,18 lear!1 by si:.:;n8.1 t, 1 has 
been court ~.! D.led 9.nd shot. Joy sits on every counten.A.nce 
and '."8 si ou.r ::::lorious old a.nther,: ',.,-ith srea'G a,sr:) 

At 
safety 
to us 
210\:' "/.'or 

ect. 

t IrO"":;'Tl1 tod.ajT rnctny' fears are eXl;l~es for 01]r 
here ~ Pound".aker is suppo sed ·t,o be 11 t:.e close 

t;h8 to';,;nspeoplE~ expect, us 'to be 1Hiped Otlt.. .112 do 
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Last ni::;ht Caj)tain liughes 'rlas on duty 2nd. rushes in 
about midnight anu us" Shots have been fired near 
us he -gays and Captain BrOl.,-m and I ,,'rasp our sTvords and 
revolvers and make for the walls. ~ 0 further shots are 
neard and itle re'bire a.gain. In the mo:rning \':-e find 'that 
the Battleford men have ac~ain been di s'Gin:;uishing t~ler:1-
s el ves. 

';jle today place more sandbags on our v-I8.11s, and get 
several windows in good condition for sharp-shooters. 
'l'hen Vie stretch vrires in front of our r2j;cl)arts and feel 
that \"le' have consider'ably improved our pO;Iers of defence 0 

Five of our pioneers are sent over this morning to 2ake 
some loop-holes for us and to build a look-out for us on 
the roof .. 

The unfortunate policeman Elliott, last victim t 
was buried yesterday with military honours. The tenth 
man who has fallen. 

We are disgusted to find that report of Rielfs 
execution is untrue: recll1y too bad not to hElve put an 
end to the bruteo 

Busy re,~ding the HO:::1. Alex. :Morris 1 ltlndio.n J'reaties1! 
today. Find that our fri~~nd ~)oundn!8ker' s proper name 
in eree is llOopeetookerahanafreE:!)'Jeez,in lT • I~o ";·Jorlder he 
was too much for uS o 

Up all night, no alarrn. ,;, eather now mild and pI easant 
and last night "ife see a s;reat deal of li;~htnin;;. The 
:sunrise is very fine but storcny looking an cl sure enough in 
the afternoon Ne have heavy squalls of rain and hail. 
Col a Otter and Col. Hercbraer visi.t us in the afternoon and 
are much pleased the appearance of everything. l.utton 
and :!odmore also look in and take v·That they arc ~)le8.sed to 
c all If sketches 11 of the J;I'ort. Then sslie 3.p.d ~ jor Allan 
come to tea so that ';1e are kept busy entertaining our guests. 
~e find that during the s~uall this afternoon the hospital 
tent 'VIas blown dm,m, and the unfortunate patients 'thorouE:;hly 
drenched. Thev were carried into the Police Barracks as 
soon as posslbie, and made co:;~fortable once fnore ~ 

ViJ e have a grea.t, treat t.oday 0 EugJ:les brii:z.gs over ·t 0 

dinner the lioman Caholic Priest the 11.everend A.H. J3i Ganesse, 
Cl. remarkably clevsr entertaining maY!. He has s~Jent six years 
aHiOng the Ir:.dians and is thoroughly acquaint.ed with "(,heir 
ways and character. 
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For several hours he delights us by story er story of 
the red-man. sYI'lpath:1-zes very :much with them in this 
trouble. They are he says just like children, know 1pJhen 
~hey do vrrong, but neV2r think of consequenc es, and the 
Jloung braves are almo beyond any control: though the 
chiefs and councillors have lots of common sense. 
I.lany of the chiefs are very fine men. Pcundmaker a 
handsoLle shrewd Indian and much respected by the Crees. 
His name should literally be interpreted "the man who s 
near the T:,ound l' and i s derived from the old custom of 
driving b~ffalo into an enclosure, when one man rSDained 
hidden near the entrance and closed the e on the captives: 
thi S 11'laS the post of honour) and a posl that required 
a man of skill and nerV0. Pounclnaker cannot speak 
English or French. A son of his at the Eission Scheol 
a t Edmonton: is quite 1,11'811 educated and vdll be a l1great 
chi • 

The Indians often ill-treated by the whites - cheated, 
cursed and op~ressed. settlers often t advantage 
of t~~l, e a bargain with them to work for a certain 
r sward, and ,:'!hen the -NOr~( is f:i.nished sond ther:l off 1.,;1 thout 
an~r recO;'!ll,ense. li'rom t .. he "'1nl tes the Indians have learned 
to lie and steal o Naturally most honest truthful, and 
even now if an Indian s s you can depend on what he says, 
you are quite in do so. One intelligent Stoney's 
sole knowledge of ~nglish consisted his ability to 
repeB,t the well-knovm phrase !lGet out, damn yout! 'I'Ilith ch 
he \t.,ras greet as he approached any white man's dvJelling. 

Father speaks Cree fluently a nd told us many curious 
things about the language. It is easy to learn to a certain 
extent but there are many very fine distinctions that are 
picked up only with great difficulty. There are no tenses 
or declensions, but each state of facts is expre;;,sed by 
a different vJOrd, and they a re very fond of compounds. 
A very strange thing is that the children when they are 
able to speak always speak just as their elders; never have 
,any difficulty about gramrnatical contractions or ;"rhat 
correspond thereto. ',his certainly is a great advance on 
our much va.unted system of education. 

are a numbe of rtHalf BreedsH at present with 
Poundmaker o They did not wish to join in the rising but 
Ri el sent word to Poundmaker to compel t.hem to go vd.t ~1 him, 
and off thev had to march. The Half Breed settlement ''Vas 
some distan~e from Bat eford, and all the inhabitants are 
nOH id th the Ind:Lans. th them is also their Priest, a 
very ne man, Father Biganesse s • 
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_._-j . , 

The Indians here are pagans. They will not become 
Christians because they know they must change their manner 
of life. Most of the men have two or three wives and 
these women do all the work. The men very lazy, though 
n9w they are becoming better in this respect, and are 
willing to do what they can to earn a living. They are 
not able to stand continuous labour. The disappearance 
of the buffalo a terrible loss to them. From that animal 
they supplied all their wants. Now very often reduced to 
dreadful straits. The Government allowance goes a very 
little way and is in fact often gobbled up by voracious 
and not over honest store-keepers without reaching poor 10 
at all. They are tremendous eaters when they have a chance, 
disposing of five or six meals a day, but on the other hand, 
when nothing is to be had, goingcalmly for days unied without 
trouble. They will eat what no dog would touch. Then he 
gives us a couple of instances. In one teep~e in the 
Spring when things- are at the worst as a rule he found the 
.family dining off soup, made by boiling some sacking in 
which bacon had been wrapped, and which had been used as 
bedding all winter, the water being obtained by melting 
snow that was taken from the floor of the mansion. 

Another case was that of a Chief who had a number of 
very good dogs. One Spring things went very hard with the 
old gentleman and one dog after another had to be killed 
and eaten to keep him from starving. At last only one, 
the favourite companion was left. The pangs of hunger 
became too fierce to be borne and at last the old man 
decided that this dog too must go. He went out much 
troubled and very loath to put an end to his friend when 
a brilliant idea struck him. He cut off his dear dogts 
tail, picked the bones clean and was revived, handed the 
remnants to the faithful animal himself, and both were 
preserved. 

Indians are very fond of talking. When they know 
they are to make a speech they stay apart several days to 
prepare themselves, and then very often speak very forcibly 
and beautifully. If they want anything they never come 
and ask for it directly, but enter into a long conversation 
on all sorts of irrelevant subjects, and then gradually 
explain the object of the visit. The Indian etiquette is 
on coming into a house or lodge to sit smoking for a 
considerable time without uttering a word: then they begin 
their talk. They are very much ashamed of themselves if 
they are betrayed into speaking angrily or excitedly, and 
think it a terrible reproach to be sneered at for loud 
talking. They never quarrel with one another directly, 
but make accusations against, or compaints of, one another 
to a third party, who is the recipient of the mutual 
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recriminations, and acts as conductor of the flame. 
Of course when they get liquor they lose all control o£ 
themselves and are then terrible friends. They are 
very superstitious and will not touch a dead body. 
Have a great dread of ghosts and always move camp if a 
member of the tribe dies. They are very vindictive, 
never forgetting or forgiving an insult, and an angry 
word they consider a very grave insult indeed) so that 
one has to be very careful in dealing with them. 

Father Biganesse does not think the Indians would 
kill a prisoner: they know it is to their interest to 
take as many alive as possible. They would kill wounded 
men, however, because they think that the best thing to do. 
The Indians he thinks are poor shots. They are in the 
habit of creeping up to their game and never fire till 
they get close. They are not much accustomed to rifles 
and cannot judge range well. 

!ednesday, 20th May 

All quiet last night. This morning we go on with our 
defensive preparations and Captain Hughes constructs an 
elaborate abattis: the men say to give the Indians cover. 

In the afternoon I go over to the Camp and stay to 
tea. Our supplies are we hear well on their way now and 
it is decided to send a party of one hundred men down to 
meet the train. One Company of our men is to go and No.4 
is chosen (Capt. Kertseman being the next senior Captain 
to Captain Bro,~). 

I get back to the Fort about eight and a very few 
minutes afterwards we are astonished to see a Priest and a 
Breed ride rapidly up to the gate. In a moment we are all 
out and find that the Priest is none other than the one 
spoken 'of by Father Biganesse yesterday and that he has 
come in from Poundmaker with an offer of surrender. 
The Indians are some fifty miles away, or more this morning, 
and are making their way back slowly. We at once send the 
Priest to the Brigadier under a proper escort. Behind the 
Priest a short distance come some twenty-five prisoners 
sent in by Poundmaker. They are the teamsters and some 
Breeds and are overjoyed to get back safelyo They have 
been fairly well treated, but once or twice a discussion 
has taken place as to the advisability of shooting them, 
and their position has not been altogether a happy one. 
It seems that their capture was after all quite accidental. 
Poundmaker and his band were making off as fast as they 
could to the East and unfortunately just as they crossed 
the trail met our waggons. 
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There is great re~oicing tonight at the thought 
that we may soon be home. With Riel and Poundmaker 
disposed of, we may reasonably hope to be free ere long. 
Big Bear should not be able to give much troubleo 
, 
Thurs§~a 21st May 

I was on duty last night and was particularly 
careful for fear of treachery. 

We have showers all morning, the rainy season is 
evidently at hand, and with it will come the dreaded 
mosqui to. 

The Pioneers complete their work today and return to 
Camp. We have a most magnificent outlook on the roof 
and have a sentry posted there during daylight, that is 
at present from 3 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Dro Strange, Major Allan, Sears, Mutton, Kertseman 
and Harry come over this evening and we have some music. 

The Priest, the Reverend Father Cochin, returns to 
Poundmaker this evening with Col o Otterts answer. The 
Colonel tells Poundmaker the General will be here in a 
day or two and that he must come in and give himself up. 

FridaI. 22nd May 

All quiet again last night. A magnificent bright day. 
I go over to the Camp but there is nothing going on there. 
The men grumble very much at the heavy duty, they have to 
perform. Fatigues nearly every day and guards and picquets 
each night. Every man on duty as a rule every alternate 
night. I return very well satisfied to our own snug, 
happy' quarters. 

Private Watts rejoins today from Hospital o He is not 
yet discharged but is now able to be abouto 

We are told that a courier is going down in the 
morning and we write letters this evening - getting very 
much disgusted at the long delay in receiving any mails. 

For some time we have had drill or bayonet exercise 
every afternoon, and our men are beginning to work 
splendidly together, a fine looking and very fine hearted, 
lot of fellows r.-hey areo 
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.e a t ~rdaY ........ ,~~3 rd May: 

Another fine warm day. Father Cochin returns 
from Poundmaker and says he is coming in to surrende~. 
Two more prisoners come in, Half Breed women - the whole 
of the Half Breeds are to be here on Monday. 

The Priest gives us some information about the fight 
at Cut knife o He was present for a time and thinks we 
had a marvellous escape. The Indians had Rnrrounded us 
entirely and thought they would kill us all; we were in 
full view but our fire was so hot they never had a chance 
to aim at us properly and thus we were saved. The Priest 
does not know how many Indians were killed: he buried 
five of his own people and there were others besides these. 
The body of Osgoode of the Guards, whom we were unable to 
carry off, was buried by him: Foundmaker had with him in 
the fight three hundred and eighty braves and about forty 
Half Breeds, and besides these there were some two hundred 
old men and boys who remained in the camp. Riel had told 
the Indians that the Yankees were coming to help him, and 
when they saw the dark tunics of the Queen's Own they thought 
they were friendly and would turn on the red-coats as soon 
as firing began. The Indians were pretty well finished 
and Poundmaker wanted to surrender, saying that other troops 
were coming up, and if they fought like the ones at Cut Knife, 
they could do nothing. The Stonies persuaded him to hold 
out however, and as day after day passed without molestation, 
they decided to move and try and join Riel. Every day they 
expected to be attacked and advanced in fear and trembling~ 
They would march a few miles each morning and then spend 
the rest of the day in making rivle pits and preparing to 
resist us. At last came the news of Riel's defeat and 
they saw the game was up. 

The Priest does not think we could have advanced at 
Cut Knife. A deep ravine was before us and we should have 
been terribly cut up in crossing thato 

2£nday, 24th Mal 

Raining hard this morning but about nine it cleared 
and became beautifully fine and bright. 

At Reveille we hoisted a miniature Royal Standard and 
a Canadian Ensign (the latter yaffled by our gallant 
commandant from the Brigade Officer) and our bugler sounded 
a flourish. 

We have service this morning - Broughall officiating 
and go in for specially fine hymns and chants. 
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The effect "bf the Te Deum somel"lhat marred hOT,\tever 
by the inattention of the lIsopranoll who turns over a 
page five bars too soon, the unfort1mate organist failing 
lamentably in his attempt t~o overcome the difficulty caused 
by this tlpreviousnesslt. Have a number of officers at the 
Service there beine; no Church Parade today across the River ... 

After Church the garrison fall , present arms, give 
three cheers and dip the Colours.. Then the men are 
dismissed and supplied by us with some extras for dinner, 
and show their loyalty by readily disposing of the good 
things. ~\J"e have quite a party ourselves - the Parson 
(Broughall) Lieuts. Gray and To~d of the Guards and 
IvIaj or Al1an, Captain .i'ilacdonald and Lieuts. Geore:e and 
filickle of itOursll and astonish our Guests by our bill of fare .. 
Snow-bird soup) rabbit pie, canned corn beef, bratvn, beans, 
rhubarb puddinc;, apple tart, rolls, tea and coffee. 

The rhubarb by the way has a history. I discovered 
some plants ten days ago and have carefully "Hatched and 
tended them since. Yesterday the m'mer of the garden in 
"'Thich the plants had been found by me came in to see us 
and casually remarked that he had come over to see his 
garden and to pick a little rhubarb for his Sunday dinner'; 
said moreover that nis rhubarb ~J'.ra,s as a rule very fine, and 
that he Vlould bring us some on the v,ray back. At that very 
time all the tender shoots tha"t had flourished in the favoured 
spot "vere quietly simmering in our pots. Our friend did 
not return. 

The General comes in tonight about eight by steamer. 
Capt. Hughes goes over to hear the news. He tells us on 
his return tha.t the General has brought up six Companies 
of the "JI!;.idland ";-\.'1 Battery and some scouts; the other 
troops expected in a day or tV>lO. ';·Je nOl;V' hear full accounts 
of Batoche .. 

I was on duty all night and have the men up at a very 
early hour a.nd see that ever~rthing is in thorouchly good order. 

About half past eight we receive orders to parade at the 
camD at ten and shortlv after nine Captain Brown and thirty
fi ve men march off, leaving me in charge of the Fort vfith 
some ten files. The Company no sooner cross the River and 
reach the Brigade Office, than they are ordered back, the 
scouts havins reported that the Indians are coming in, and 
it beins deemed advisable to keep all our forces in the Fort. 
The General is to come over and inspect us in the afternoon. 

We watch with great enjoyment the review of the troops 
on the Battleford Common. J.\. beautiful sight it is in the 
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bright sunli~ht. ourselves are not to be out-done 
and go throuEh cial prosran1me, form.ine; 2: Batn. 
\'1i t,h our Guard Cir'(j Company (Captain Hughes taking command) 
and marchin£: t Captain Browh, our reviel'iing offi cer, 
in Column, ,~ue,rter-Column and at the DOl~ble; having first 
of COErse ven ilHoyal Salute fl and three hearty cheers. 

About 4, p. m. vJe are warned that t General and his 
Staff ar9 cross the Bridge 0 ;Je just are nicely 
prepared for him en he rides up and er acknowledging 
our salute ins cts us, and is hiehly complimentary. 
He goes over Iding and spends some time in the 
look-out nest, departs evidently under the impression 
that T'lfe are a too comfortable. hear that he does 
not approve of comfort and expect to notice to qui V'. 

This ernoon we can see some miles away a 
number of horsemen and wa.g€~ons and smoke of camp 
Col. Herchmer rides out to inspect and fin ds that 
are the Half who have been h Foundmaker) and ,t 
us they are in the morning. Poundmaker himse 
is expect~ed tomorrOVl. 

'l'uesday, 26th TlIlay 

A very ful day. Early the morning the 
Half Breeds come in; some thirty families and a dirty 
looking lot they are~ 

JEst breakfast the look-out sentry reports that 
two horsemen are coming in and these turn out to be an 
Indian and H Breed who report thG.t Poundmaker is just 
behind. Col. '~villiams, who just this time rides up, 
takes charge of the Indian. and gallops off with him to 
report to the General. Soon we see a band of horsemen 
approaching rapidly and ere long the renowned Cree chief 
appears before us. Captain BrNm unfortunately at 
the Brigade 0 ce but Captain Hughes and myself rec ve the 
Braves at t gate of our fortress with becoming dignity. 
Poundmaker accompanied by some fifteen sub-chiefs and 
councillors and the appe,<].rance of the band is very 
picturesque and striking. Great Chief himself is a 
very remarkable looking man; t t very handsome and 
intelligent lookinG and dignified to a degree. He wears 
a handsome war-cap made of head of a cinnamon bear, 
with a long tuft of feathers floating from it, a leather 
jacket sutdded with bras s nai and vmrked l:fi th , 
long beaded lege;inEs coming up his hips and ly 
coloured moccasins, lV'hile over shoulders hangs a very 
e;ai ly coloured blanket. 'rhe others are dressed in mu ch 
the same manner and all are elaborately painted. 
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Poundmaker shakes hands us without dismount or 
uncovering but all the others get off their horses and 
take off the caps before they approach us. er a 
short talk we send the party on to' the General and when 
C a.ptain Bro"\,\rn comes back hear om him an account of the 
pow-wow betTl'leen chiefs and our corrrrnander; the soene 
must have been a very curious one and the vlhole r 
not a little eresting. Poundmaker and some of his 
chief men are put under arrest, the others are sent off 
'Go their Reserve and stolen property is ordered to be 
gi ven up_ All day long the Indians cont'inue to come in 
bringing with them many rifles, ponies, waggons and other 
spoils; they look most unlovingly at us as 't.hey pass and 
evidently are not at all pleased at the present phase of affairs. 

The 90th came this afternoon and most ~f the 
officers spent the evening at our ,camp.' Captain Brm>lln 
and I away and h2.ve a very jolly time. The 90th 
of,ficers a most cent lot we get on swimmingly 
together. They are all terribly down on the Gen 
say he has of pluck but no head and t;hre1ilT away chance 
aft:,er chance. We also hear a good deal about the IVlidlanders; 
they have managed ,to make t.hemsel ves pretty uni vers8.11y 
disliked; had a company and 8. half at Batoche, but talk 
as if they had done every'ching ·l:,here. of their 

cers yesterday had the bad taste to visit the I",ounted 
ce camp and accuse Prince Albert Police of cowardice; 

very soon they found too hot and had to today 
they hav8 been ordered t~o make a public apo 

A raail is to leave tomorrow and today many letters 
are written. are quite in despair nOw and never 
expect to from our friends ae:ain. 

'Jvednesday, 27th I-lay 

iJie have rain this mom for a srJOrt time and a feN' 
showers through day. A large number of Indians come 
tn bringing with t,hem some eie:hty 1;v'ag,::?;ons and carts and 
over one hundred horses; these are all seized and the 
Indians s·ant a1"ray. 

a very jolly and very good dinner today -
Ca.pt I-Toward of ItGatlingt! - Major Buchan and 
Lieut. Campbell of i~he 90th and Caot. l'i.acdonald our sts. 
~Ne have repast - rabbit pie, brav,m, mushrooms, 
currant , apple tart, rolls doue.;hnuts and tea and 
coffee. much complimented on my housekeeping. 

Howard 
of campai 
as he is not 

us a very quaint and entertaining account 
He is tremendously down on the General and 

our serv.ice is able to express his opinions 
Nith charmin~ ~rRn~ness. 
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s ~0rnjns Lesalie comes over with a fatigue 
party and works for some time at one of the large rooms, 
putting it in order. He te us a concert is to be given 
by the Regiment. ~'ve feel that we might, without being 
considered as putting on too much side; have been consulted 
about the affair. 

Today picquets are done away with across the River} 
and 1'1e reduce our guard here. After this vve de cide that 
it will not be necessary to up 811 nieht but that a 
visit every two or three hours to the sentries will be 
sufficient. 

_ 'rhursday, 28th Nay 

A very fine warm day. The Grenadiers and !lC" School 
march into camp this mornint; having: arri'led by steamer 
late last night .. 

The chief lVloosemin comes in today. He has been 
loyal during the trouble and well received Q 

The rtegimental Concert in the evening is a very great 
success; the sones and speeches being capital. The only 
dral:.rback is the want of space, croNding spoi all comfort. 
The General and most of the officers are present. There 
are many rumours afloat about the Generalts treatment of 
CoL Otter. No-one knows exe ly 1.AJhat has occurred but 
he has certainly given the Brigadier a wigging; probably 
because the old man thinks he has been done out of some 
chance of glory. 

Scouts from Gen. Strange reach us today. Big Bear 
escaped him apparently and gone off to the North but 

we no definite information. 

'foday volunteers are asked for, for service here. 
N at an officer or man in our ComJany willine; to remain. 
The fact that volunteers are needed shows pretty plainly 
that it is intention to send most of the troops home. 
;ife rejoice. 

Friday, 29th ~ay 

A fine warm day. Very quiet. I'J.iany officers vis us 
talk il Batoche" 11 1,'I}'e are ill. It is really amusing 

the calm way in which these llows talk to us about the 
heavy fighting they have done. Heavens knows none of the 
fights have amounted to much, but as they Cut Knife is 
not to be despised. There we lost in one morning as many 
men as were kiftled at Batoche in four days out of a force 
three time s as numerous as ours. There they fought nearly 
three to one; at Cut Knife !ife had more 'Ghan our own number 
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of men opposed to us. But then y had a real live 
General to command them and booming fight means 
something very tangible in the future for him.. He 
certainly seems to be a poor specimen; hear some very 
queer things about his deals in horse-flesh and furs, and 
as far as his treatment of some of his officers that is 
quite too disgracefulo 

Indians continue to flock in todaY6 

Saturday, 30th May 

Fine and "\farm. I am on duty and 
In the afternoon IJioosemin passes with 
looking lot of wretchesQ 

in the Fort, 
trible - a dirty 

x·bch to our joy a mail at last , our firs·t for 
sixteen days and our letters are inde appreciated. 
T mails of a fortnight we miss however and find they are 
somewhere on the 1t1ay, but exactly vvhere is not knoi~mo 

Captain Hughes comes over late at night and tells us 
about Gen. Strange and the Generalts ention to take 
only his own Brigade to assist him. We el terribly 
indignant, for \,vhatever the rules of the Service may be 
about a commander keeping particular troops Itlith him, 
here at least we are entitled to a show. Tile other column 
has done its -II'TOrk and the Indi ans are our legitimate prey. 
Jealousy of the too success of Col. Otter at the root 
of the (r'Jhole matter. 

Sunday, 31st May 

• jl cloudy showery da y" This morning the troops leave 
by boat for Fort • 

Acheson holds ce for us and Lloy.d, Cooper, Nlorey 
and Jatts are able to join us. They Capt. Todd and 
Harry Lickle dine us. 

I '" d l' G dB' d 1 . -!'~e ,,'ve",'-'ing and ij~C ona Q, e an alr. OOK ~. _ !I_ 

our Lrlevances are cussed at length and v:.::.rious modes 
showing our resentment proposed; it is It however, that 
nothing can be done though the ~ffair is an infernal shame. 
Evsm the officers t Genarc,l t s column think this. 

Monday, KSt June 

.Fine and warm. The great excitement of the day 
is the arrival of Hume Blake. He has the sapplies 
some sixty c1iles away, the teamsters wishing to look for 
same horses that strayed a\o'iay) and dri'Ten on in a 
bu -board. 
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'1' he 111.xuries sent tl.p fi 11 nine :::cnd fte~m carts 
he teJ.l us, and ought to be in tomorrow or e~rly on 
',,/ednesday. T11e thollCht, of t-,he approaching ,feqst c:'lmost 
reconciles us to the i 8, of beine; kept here ',;[hi Big Bear 
is dj,sposed A large SUPI::ly train comes in in the 
eveninE, brineing Is with 0 de t papers for three 
"leeks do\>'m t,o ,the 9th j~!ay and sit up t,ill all hours trying 
to catch !1P with the t.imes. v'le are much disgusted at 1::,he 
accounts of the Cut Knife affair, but we could expect 
nothing better from correspondents who keep themselves 
carefully out of the vmy be hind oat-bags ;;nd under 1,1aggons .. 

Tuesday, ,2nd June 

Fine and • is a Bri~ade rade this 
mornine: and most of our Company go over; I am le in 
charge. The 3rigadier ,·.:;ives t-,n.3 !Y:en a ",-tlking to a,'jlut 
t. h r C('1'1 f'nllnderi er 'Hri ting and compla.inine;s .. 
Speaks very '"vell I am told. The Company stay at the 
Camp dinner. 

Tl"le BriGadier pays me a vis in my loneliness, and 
has a lone chat. Tells me is ing to pnt the political 
lY\:'jsoners in O1.er charGe as 8.ccoml1:oclati on a t the Fo 
is too cr'''lmped. Some of t.he ,\rtillery came over and put 
d room order for the soners reception. 

Capt~in hrs. N also honour me with a visit and 
st to dinner. It j.s quite a novel sensation to take a 
me with a lady. Capt has come over to look after 
SO~It." of 
number 

s belonE:ings 
articles. 

Wednesday, 3rd June 

and identifies and carries off a 

A ~arty of 0 cers go off tod2Y to see what is 
aining the suppy train. A sli.ort way dovm. the trc:i 1 

they me(::~t a trader' comin,?' up who pAssed the teams some 
thirty-five mi away_ They should there e reach us 
tornorr01.'J" 

HULhes and I go over to Ca.rnp in t,he afternoon and 
inspect HAlf ds. 5Ge some of the b practising 

th bows; they are very Iful the ~eapon and take 
:.:,rsL':t delight in sending an a.rrow through El sm.all nc:; as 

it ro ranidly alon~' the rround • 
.J. '-' ..... _ 

,,le stay a.t d18 CE,mp for tea and when l,,'le back to the 
Fort find that ten prisoners have been sent over to be under 
our charge. Among t,he;n Poundmaker. He sometime 
prophesied that he """lOuId yet occupy the Government House at 
Batt ford, and now he does, but perhaps no"c qu.ite in t-:,he 
manner he hoped or expected. 
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Capt. Brown is very proud of the formal warrdnt, of 
commitment and intends t.o frame the document. 
Her is a copy. 

Battleford, 3rd June 1885 

Captain Brown will take charge of and 
be responsible for the under-named 
prisoners charged with treason - felony -
viz: 

Poundmaker 

Yellow Kud Blanket 

BreakinG the Ice 

Lean Han 

Crooked Lez 

Charles Bremner 

James Eremner 

u'[illiam Frank 

Baptiste Sayers 

Harry .'::layers 

He \_'Ti11 see that they are properly fed, 
and sufficient exercise for the 
preservation of health allowed them. 

tl ~V·. D. Otter 11 Lt.-Col. 

ca.pt. Brown, 
Comg. Oetacht. JOR 
Govt House 

Comg. Battle'd CoIn. 

Thirty men of No 4 under Capt. Kersteman go to Fort Pitt 
this morning as escort to steamer c3.rrying sUP1)lies. 
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Fine and clear hut very windy. Our prisoner, 
Crooked Leg, is today taken back to the Fort; he is 
accused of murder and. '.rie are to have charge of political 
prisoners only. When the Indian is informed that he is 
to be moved again he piteously entreats that he may be 
shot at once and not troubled any more. 

Harry Brock and Hume Blake drop in this morning 
impelled by the Ie'lasted visages and mournful entreaties 
of their comrades to make one more attempt to reach and 
hasten on the long delayed supply train. (,le persuade 
them to stay to dinner. They depart looking less hungry 
indeed but still we hope impressed vvi th the necessity of 
bringing on the much needed succour. 'They do not fail 
us and return about five with the joyful intelligence that 
the luxuries are close at hand; sure enough ere long our 
eyes rejoice at the vision of white covered waggons coming 
slowly dovVYl the trail and the hard tack siege is at an end. 
Hurrah for the good ladies of Toron-to. Captain Brown and 
I go over to the Camp in the evening, there a scene of wild 
confusion [reets us. Boxes and parcels are everywhere and 
half a dozen officers are slowly identifying and numbering 
the vsrious packages and evolving order out of chaos. 
A hungry crowd of eager looking privates at first wait in 
mournful patience for the hoped for distribution of tood 
thines but it is soon seen that nothing in that way can be 
accomplished tonight and they are packed off to their tents. 
'vH th great di fficulty we manage to find a package forwarded 
by "mine host ll of the flHub i

! to certain officers, and from 
it take suspicious looking oblonB parcel addressed to 
Capto Hughes. This has been easerly expected by him. 
He opens it on our return to the Fort and finds therein a 
t~;,[O pound can of corn beef. He seems disappointed. 

Our Co. Sergt. Major Kennedy departs this life today 
d~eply re~retted by us all. Business of importance re~uires 
his presence in Toronto. 

Friday, 5th June 

-'l dull gloomy rr~ornine r.,nd rain in the afternoon. 

No. 1 Cots share of tood things reaches Fort Otter 
this afternoon and we enjoy ourselves amazinE;ly in 
invest,ic:ating the contents of the various consignments. 
~e seem to have everything from a plum pudding to a pair of 
scissors and -t,he IIbovsf! revel in unaccustomed luxuries 
thoughtles s of the m~rrow. ,Some kind friend has fon',[arded 
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a box riodmayt s Ready lief; from ant appear;CJ,nces 
this 11 be very useful in a day or two.. Captclin Brown 
is fortunate enough to receive a bott or two of !! 7 old t! • 

'Ille t 111' till an advanced hour indulGing in cheese, 
conver~ on and cordial and abouJe 1 a. m" are joined by 
Grand Hound in the person of ~ajor Allan. He appreciates 
the situation and remains till 2.30 a.m. and then departs 
in a erful frame of mind making strenuous efforts to 
ride through the unopened gate of our rtress. 

Saturday, 6th June 

V fine and bright but windy. 

11. steamer comes down from Fort Pitt last night and 
brought down four vlOunded and six si ck men. Th,e hospi t 
tent very much crov.Jded and Cooper, Varey and Lloyd are 
sent over to us. They rejoice in the • 

are very much 
departed; it would 
got • 

I see t,odav at 
Big 's pris~ners 
particulars about the 
have fairly well 
and with th~m. Bi 
d gusted that promis 

ed to hear that Big Bear has 
too much the General had 

Town hrs. '~uinney who was one of 
from her learn many interesting 

Chief and his band. The prisoners 
treated though rst it was touch 
Bear very much frightened and much 
Fenian aid failed himo 

e Guards went out last night to Cut Knife and return 
today "vith the body Osgoode. They t us that the 
position taken by the Indians 1,J\faS irrlIuensely strong, coulee 
b~hind coulee and all fortified by fle pits; a charge 
could have led to nothing but disaster. They found s 
dead Indians in one teepee and saw a number of e;r1.ives, so 
that a loss of five only is certainly much below the mark. 

Odd parcels make ir appearance a through day 
and Vfe are ast-;onished when 1-'le could our spoils" Captain 
Brovvrn has, among ot t,rifles , seventy-five ,€,ans of fruit 

dry goods enough to furnish a class ready made 
clothing emporium. I eet a large number of useful articles; 
in many cases nothi indicates kind donors. A eift 
of tobacco from the ccountants ce - Osgoode Hall -
much delights me and I rejoice exceedincly in the discovery 
of an r pi.llow, a most valuable adjunct to one t s comfort 
in camp life. 

Lieut. hickle burst upon us this evening in the 
radiance of a new' beauty. His t lor has if trusted" him 
for s serge" 
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~unday') 7th June 

Bright Beautiful clear day. 

. ,,,,le have. a very delightful service this mornine, 
Acheson in charge - a large congregation and very good 
singing. Col .. Ivdl1er, Capt. and Mrs. Nash, Dr. Naltress, 
Dr. Brmm and Acheson dine with us. repast bee;gars 
description; list of luxuries is ~oo long to be here 
transcribed; suffice it to say t,he meal did no dis
credit to the snowy cloth and napkins that today astonished 
our delighted guests. 

Poor Osgoode is buried this afternoon, he is laid in 
the quiet sloping corner vvhere now rest so many of his comrades" 

This evening we receive orders to be prepared to move 
tomorrow to cut off Big Bear's retreat. 'de rejoice at 
t,he prospect of having something to do, but deeply lament 
at the t.(lought of the many good t11ings that must be 
behind. Once more ~:)Till pork and hard tack become our 
trusty ends. 

Kertseman and his men get back from Pitt tonight 
just in time. They report everything quiet there 0 

A mail comes in this evenine. No 
letters gladden me and I sit up till 3 
answering them. 

l\~onday, 8th June 

Another utiful 

s than twelve 
a.m. enjoying and 

£s we are so soon perforce to forsake the flesh pots 
of .~.:e;ypt, '(TB deterrnifle to make the most of our t,ime ann 
today at breClkfsst sample every conceivable article. 
Capt. B. and come b,9.dly to ef over some compound 
re~oicing in t,!?ki title canned clams. 

The oners 8re taken t,o Fort, B;:J.ttleford this morning 
and we get out traps in order. About 3 p.m. we sadly and 
reluctantly ve Fort Otter giving three hearty cheers for 
our old home before fi ling out of the gate. So ends a very 
happy chapter our North ,;iest life and 1[,Je turn the; on 

Vg 'iv"eeks of pleasant and profitable enee. 

;,1e find the colurnn not quite ready to march, but af'ter 
a short half hour's delay we start and make our way dm.m to 
the eamboat landinz, ,'3nd proceed to r;'r''''C:;s -1:,0 the r')/>th Ban~r 
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of the Saskatchel.ran by the steamer "Baroness tt • Crossing 
is a slOlIl[ and t ous process. life are obliged to go in 
detachments and peculiar character of the River 
necessitates the taking on each trip of a very roundabout 
or rather crooked about course - shoals being plentiful, 
there being fact scarcely water enough to keep the 
shoals together. It is after nine before we are all on 
the North Shore and then we have to "wood Upll the old tub, 
so that; it is quite ten before we march up the steep bank 

reach our camping ground. vl/e are to start very early 
in the morning and the night fine so t.hat we do not 
pitch tents but bivouac in the open, turning in in our 
blankets after disposing of a cup of coffee and a morsel 
of bread and sleeping the sleep of just. 

Tuesday, 9th June 

Reveille sounds at 3.]0 a.m. an unearthly hour to our 
u.naccustomed ears. A hasty breakfast and at 5.15 we start; 
the neN nOtter's Column" composed of some 20 scouts, 
]0 men and tl"lO e;uns - itA!! Battery under Col. llilontizambert -
45 c. School - 45 Foot Guards and 250 :~ueenl sOl-m .. 
~ie leave most of our buglers and a number of sick and wounded 
behind. !:IJe have vdth us provi ons for ten days and are 
told that we are to ·wander with systematic aimlessness for t 
period over a part of t. he country to the North knOIID as the 
HSquirrel Plains". 

We hav~ a terribly trying march of t:.welve miles in the 
mornin&-:, the heat being a1most overpowerin/3 ,to men in 
their present poor condition. A pa.ddle in. a friendly slough 
and a rest of some four hours restore us to something like 
old time energy. start at ] p.m. and soon reach a stream 
c ed Jack Fish Creek fourteen miles from Battleford 1 T s is a stream of clear sparkling water, and so unllke 
anything we have as yet seen in this country that we imagine 
there must be some mistake. The 1.'iater is, considerably more 
than three deep. The comrr,and Hprepare to wade l1 is given 

;O)oon Highland Brigade (only more so) make s a bold dB sh 
through rushing "Jaters and clambers eagerly up the eep 
bank of the le ver. T live follOVJ i ts ~'IlindinG course 
for many miles and about eight reach its source Jack Fish Lake, 
'Ci-'Jentv three mi s out. Not bad for the rst day 0 Here the 
count~y is very beautiful - park-like prairie 1,dth clumps of 
trees and pretty le lakes. 

Vie bivouac aGain curling ourse Ives in our nkets and 
d . ff' . t- 1 b -<- 1 .ropplng 0: _ qU1.e ,,_y a ou LJ e .. _even .. 
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~ednesday, 10th June 

We are roused at 3.00 sharp and off we start shortly 
after half past four. Another very hot march tries us 
but about ten we halt near a small clear lake, and are able to 
indulge in delightful swimming. Our siesta is disturbed 
by the report of a rifle and a bullet whistles through the 
branches close to the heads of Harry and myself who are 
indulging in a snooze somewhat apart from the common herd. 
:de are anxious for a moment, or tlATO but no further sho'ts are 
fired and we find that the one report has been caused by a 
careless teamster who allowed a rifle to [';0 off during some 
clumsy handling. 

We have to cross several bad muske~s in the afternoon 
and our progress is considerably int,erfered "with. ""le do not 
cover much more than eighteen miles. All day we pass through 
beautiful country and tonight, as before, find no difficulty 
in reaching pleasant IN'aters to bathe in. A great boon it is. 
Then too we are sladdened by finding everywhere quantities of 
sweet smelling flowers Clnd we feel very hopeful about enjoying 
the expedition if these Good t hin2':s are to last. .4e think 
with some degree of dread of the genial mos~lito but so far 
we have escaped and we have veils with us if the charming 
insect does make his appearance. 

This eveninE some excitement is caused by the sudden 
appearance of a Ni tchie j.n our midst, one at once ima.e;ining 
t hat he is Cc messenger from BiC Bear. It; t'.lrns out however, 
that he is as far as he will confess and as far as we can 
know an innocent and harmless wanderer whom Sears and the 
scouts haVe run across and sent in, and after careful 
questioning he is allowed to depart. 

Tnursday. 11th June 

Anoth'3r very warm bri,<;>;ht day; a pleasant, breeze 
makes the marchlnc: les,s trying and ',''le >.:;et over a E:ood deal 
of very lovely country. 'ive r,SD.ch '" point about for miles 
from a lake called Turtle Lake, and the scouts reporting 
that it will be difficult if not impossible to reach that 
body of water, we retrace our steps a mile or so in order 
to st,op at a l~ood cam-oinc:c' :;I·ound. ,~"e ~"o in s',qimr0.ine as 
usual in the friendly~ sl;':;ugh, 'out this ~'time lA7e come badly 
to [Tief and emerge from Cl. refr9shinc plunge literally 
covered ~dth too attentive horse leeches. 

This afternoon we pas,s an Indian grave - a trench 
that i.s a bout UJ.ree feet deep v'li th a "body lyine at the 
bottom and sticks laid across the top. An unprincipled 
medical student makes off in triumph with the skull of the 
poor Occup8.nt. 
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Friday, 12th June 

Rouse as USU!::i,l about 3.00 and make an early start. 
IJ:'he he at is very trying again and we do not; at all 
appreciate an aimless vrandering of some ten miles or so, 
v.Jhich the scouts cause us to indulge in. They are trying 
to mDve in a new direction but come badly to grief 
among the numerous muskegs and "<le halt disgusted and 
dispirited after some five hours hard ",rork not much more 
than a mile from our starting point. are consoled 
however 1:;fhen we find that vve are near a stream of clear 
cold water, and have as a camping ground one of the most 
beau1~iflll spots a man could \'lish to rest • iiie are on 
the brow of a grassy hill, a green valley running at our 

et a.nd groves and lakes innumerable around us; and then 
'118 look towards the Turtle Hills for a background. and feel 
that even the North West there is something to be 
thankful for. 

A thunder shower somewhat disturbs us in the , 
ernoon, but fortunately does not amount to much and 

the impromptu shelter hastily prepared by the men are not 
very severely tried. 

'I'/e take aqvantage of our rest and have a pleasant 
concert the evening a luxury we appreciate after 
prolonged abstinence. 

The niehts are now very short in there is 
virtually no night at all. In this Northern country one 
can read print with ease between half past ten and eleven. 

Saturday, 13th June 

Had a ,clear frosty night and the weather this morning 
has completely changed; we go a,bout in overcoats and even 
then shiver. l~le st.art :::l.bout our usual time and after a 
short march reach our old trail of Thursday and make our w'ay 
once more towards Turtle Lake, stopping some three miles from 
it at a large Creek called Stoney Creek~ Here we have lots 
of time to ourselves and indulge fishing, capturing several 
tood pike. W8 have drizzling n at intervals all day ~nd 
tm,rards niE,ht a steady dOI,llnpour comes on but we do not pitch 
tents, the men making shelters ,Il/i th bushes and rubber sheets 

beine comparatively comfortable. 

Enjoy today a very good thing, that i,~ soup m,':3,de from 
c.ompressed ve,setab s - a ~Tery od idea for camp • 
Also see today a useful idea for horse dealers - a ne~r mode 
of keeping horses in hand. One doci animal is led, and 
the others are strung out behind, the head rope of one ened 
to the tail of the unfortunate animal that precedes it. 

A courier goes back to Battleford today to see 
orders have come for us, and t a mail l,.,i th himo 

any 
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Sunday, 14th ,rlin.~ 

A cold damp miserable :r;;~8ht and "fOIe are all glad to 
take advantage of t cook Ilres an early hour. 
After breakfast Nos 2, J and 4 Cos. and the Guards 
march to Turtle Lake, No o 1 Co. and nc" School remaining 
in Camp. I go with No. 2 however and see the Lake. 
A very fine large sheet of water j_t is and on the Southern 
shore is a Hudson Bay Post now deserted. 'rve stay at the 
L for a fe~v nutes only and then return to Camp. 
Col. Otter tells us 'that he !tlished the men to see the Lake 
and that except 1,V'i th the view of gratifying them he had no 
object in going there. 

The day comes warm and hright and we pass a 
pleasant lazy Sunday; have no service but sing hymns 
for a long time in the evening. 

1\I~onday, 15th June 

Last night 1,yas bitterly cold 'thick ice forming, and 
this 1110rning as soon as the sun rises "le are enveloped in 
hea ',ry mist. 

Our scouts came in this morning and report that a 
large band of In ans ha~ -1-, r-~J y passed Ji;ast'VIlards It! II f)i,rj.,ng 
a trail slit';htly to the North of our present position. 
Evidently this must be Big Bear and it is decided to retrace 
our steps towards B::tttleford as we cannot go further North, 
and perhaps we shall obtain some information as to what it 
is possible for us to do. 

At Roll Call it is found that one of our men - OtBrien, 
is missing:. He went towards the Lake this morning and has 
evidently lost himself. Our Company is left behind to look 
fol' the poor fellm'" and the Column takes its departure about 
1.:- p.m. ','ve send out several scouting parties and shout and 
fire rifles at r8gular intervals but our scouts return 
without the wanderer and no sbouts anS1I'Ter ours, and we 
:begin to despair. About 10 0' clock however, "ve hear a 
faiht cry in the stant marshes, dash in the direction 
it comes from, and soon bring back our o\terjoyed comrade" 
He tells a tiful tale of his long lonely wanderings 
through the gloomy swamps, but has evidently kept up 1Nith 
gr~at pluck in spite of the trying circumstances and was 
determined to struggle on to the end. iortunately he had 
v,rith him two dogs) and the presence of these animals must 
have been a [reat comfort to him. comes in l'18t, tired and 
delapidated but:; soon revives. 
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~'losqui toes bother us a good deal tonight; the first 
time that they have really been troublesome, and now we 
begin to feel that it possible to believe the hideous 
tales we have so often listened to of the size and ferocity 
of the North 'vvest species of this ial animaL 

Tuesday, 16th June 

We rise this morning at the awful hour of two, having 
had little more than a couple of hours rest and reach the 
column at its camp about six miles away shortly after six. 

We are disgusted to find th.a,t orders have reached us 
and that we are to be kept out here for some indefinite 
time longer, and are now to make for a Lake called Stoney Lake. 
Brock goes down to Battleford 'with a guide and some teamsters 
to bring up supplies; our stores are nearly exhausted and 
some articles - sugar and tea - have quite run out. 

The column starts soon after we rejoin and we have a 
long hot dusty march of twelve miles - particularly trying 
naturally to our Company but they all hold out till the 
toJelcome camp is reached. The ground -chosen is not very 
good, hut we are close to good 1,"later and cannot complain. 
The Lake is not very large but the water very clear and 
the pIa ce very charming. Unfortunat e1y rushes E:;rm'l' near 
the shore and the swimming is not good. #e are to camp 
here several days v'le hear, and so tents are pitched for the 

st time since we left Battleford. 

lie see quantities of ducks here as well as all through 
this Northern country. have howevGr only one or t,1i{Q guns 
in the Column and can do very little in the way of shooting. 

This evening N'e have a good deal of fun getting up a 
pool on Brock' f; return; a very successful ,!:j,ucti on is held 
and large prices are realized for the favourite chances. 

Wedpesday. 17th June 

Iv'e have a quiet, uneventful day. Capt. Lutt,on goes 
down to leford to hurry on supplies as our condition is 
f becoming desperate; V!S have little ft no~'" but hard tack 
and dried apples. 

Col. Ot rand 8 number of officers and some scouts So 
o today to vis YelloiJlI ,sky a su.pposedly frienrl}.y Chief, ",rho 
is camping some t 1.,renty miles a'\-'ray. Lesslie and Hu~e Blake 
are of the party. 
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Harry and I spend the afternoon skylarking, on an 
old raft. It will accommodate one man only and each of 
us makes desperate efforts to be ~hat one; in the pro~ress 
of the struggle Harry goes overboard and as he falls flings 
his pole from him; this striking me very nearly puts an 
end to my earthly careeer and we soberly return to shore. 

~en find the black forage caps very warm and trying 
and are now manufacturing very natty looking substitutes 
o;ut of old flour bags. One §:;ood friend cuts my hair and 
then presents me with a dainty specimen of the new regulatioDoo 

Thursday, 18th June 

Another uneventful day but the rese is grateful and 
comforting. Col. Otter returns today and the par~y report 
that, "[,hey he.ve had lots of fun, dnd bring back a good many 
furs 0 There are about tv.jQ hundred Indians in the Band, 
and most of them have been with Big Bear. We shall 
probably take some of them to Battleford but do not burden 
ourselves with them now as provisions are too scarce. 

HCi.ve an elaborate supper tonight in Sergeant Cranyn's 
teepee. Lieut. i'Lickle and myself the only guests. Our 
1;,-·rorthy host produces from a hidden store a tin of tongue 
and we revel in the unaccustomed luxury. 

A scout comes in from Fort Pitt today; has no 
despatches and can give us very little news. 

Friday, 19th June 

',,";e hC<.d a very heavy thunderstorm last night, and this 
morning everything is damp and muggy j the 1.!.farf11 sun soon 
puts thints to right. 

Yellow Sky comes in this morninc to collect some debts; 
He is a good looking Indian, not unlike Poundmaker but not, 
as fine a looking fellow. He tells us he is moving camp 
and th."t his people ,'vill pass close to us in the afternoon, 
j~ number of men obtain leave and go out in the hope of 
,seeing the Nitchies. Disappointment howeverresults as 
the bankd has taken a trail that leads them from us. 
Col. Liller t.o:.kes Harry dnd myself in th,,; Ambulance iN~ggon 
:/iith him and we make a search for tlle red-men but fedl to 
find them. Harry and I decide to walk back ~ilien we are 
some four miles from camp, and have a plea.sant ramble. 
,'/e gather qua.nti ties of beautiful flO\vers; the country is 
positively like a garden so many and so varied are the 
plan~s that bloom everywhere around us. 
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By SOIlle strange mischance the ammunition wagi;on today 
c2:tches fire and we narrovJly escape destruction; an 
explosion would have finished most of us as the store of 
shell and cart-ridge large. Fortunately the smoke v-ras 
seen before the fire gained much head\',ray and we ~'lere saved. 

Saturday, 20th June 

Very cold in t~he e&rly rnorninc and blot-dng a gale, 
but fine duti the day. 

have a ll route H march this morning going out some 
four les. The rest of the day ses in the usual 
lazy manner. 

Brock rejoins us this evening and brings a supplies, 
one or tvm let:.ters a feVl odd neli'TSpapers. Tbe main 
supplies vlill he says soon be here. ~Je nave today some 

esh meat, the preciuct of some of the cattle retaken from 
the Indians, but the meat is very unpalatable Hi thou-c salt, 
and practically we have lived on hard tack and have none too much 
of Lhat. Tp.e Colonel much to our gratification wins the pool. 

§unda~21st June 

A very fine lv-arm d2.Y. Nut ton comes in this morning 
havin[: driven straight through from Bi:l1:;tleford, sixty miles 
in eleven hours. 

Vie have 8. Church Parade and a short service; the heat 
is Loo great to (i~Llow very much to be done. 

}Ii:ive a quiet afternoon and er teCt Harry and I t,:ke 
Et lonc:;~valk E:~oin6 through some beautiful country. 

'The scouts report that they have some on Bit: Bear t s trail 
'de ':;ire told t we are to strike camp tomorrQi,' and attempt 

to follow himj a pretty indefinite sort of chase I fear, but 
it is some confort to be on the move at 2.11 events .. 

Very fine and warm • 

•• bout 4. p.m. VIe leave cc:UY.p cmd march quietly for three 
hours makinG eight mi s and camp on the banks of a clear 
runnin~ stream. Our route all afternoon lies through a 
be.:s.utiful rolling COLmtry and everywhere ~ .... ie see quantities 
of flowers fresh looking grass o 



l.'lTear for "l,he fir the blouses and 
s us from Toronto; 
s ceable and 'cbe former 

tter are neat, cool 

s caable also a.nd 
to be very na:c ty. Hmwver 

of gray flannel are most 
comfortable though too loose 

regiment looks much better 
in !!uniform"/ such as is than in the mixture of 
costumes that hiehterto has visible around us. 

We bivouac as early as possible having been warned 
t an early start is to be 0 

ileveille this morning at tHO and a start is effected 
a nutes after three and four hours and a , 
of [flar'ching \'ie halt on the of a beautiful lake c;:'tlled 
Birch Lake. The scout:;s 'tiho have bone c'ihead are to meet us 
here they gain any informc,tion, and we are ordered to be 
re to move at dny minut:.e. 'The day passes quietly and 
pleas ly, all enjoying glorious b~thin8, and we are by 
no mea.ns displeased 'when tOl.!ards e vve are told that 
.fe are likely to be here for a day or t:,m. 

camping: ground is delightful; a grassy meadow 
iilc~ter at our very fe 

v.JOoded islands, 
beautiful spot, 'Ne have 

sloping down to the shore, 
magnificent lake studded 

before us. ~uite 
seen in the North jest. ie do er some seeTch find 

in this vicinity and 
any kind of hard ~'iOod 
lake is not altocether 

tree or two is to be seen 
cies of tree, or in 

is ext.relnely rare here, t,he 
inappropriate. 

st some l",ontana catt chc.rf·:e of a reill live 
Cov.,r came up frOI,i 3c.cttleford aueL ilie J.earn are sent for 
consumptive purposes. The catt are very wild and a 
-=-611er",1 order warns the men not to ch them. 'Ae 
presume order refers to the in theirr:~'\," st&te 
'out t \IJ"arnin.:" is equG.lly D. c to anyone desiring 
their ac'-!ue.intance in any st&te; a st manufactured from 
8, fat of tile herd is presented to us today for our mid-
day illB61 but all attempts to des ch it are fated. 

had strange to s.:y much 
sleep night. At first ~'Te suf 
o.rrangemen having boaen made 
ordinary l~orth ,,.iestern coolness 
renderi e air unexpectedly close. 

'dhen dO',m comes t.he rain; 
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but e enouLh to cause us much inconvenience, and er 
the rc.in - not the deluge but - mosquitoes. ili th 
mosquitoes v,rehe.ve an enemy to them t,o us (especi2.lly 
to <» ~ , • " J... n' ,-,-" 't Uw CL ne~·..r anCl :unprovea v .. ~rle Gy 01 Dl§;nL.. naV1K, ({Ul -e 
unlike e ordinary nizht hd'dk of cOillmerce, '/'Thich indulges 
at most irrdEularlv districtinE intervals and from regions 
wholly unexpected, J in cries as ~'of the foul 1'i himself 
in torture. ~e are allowed a lonz rest in 
hO'~'lever and are ab to lllake up for lost t,ime. 

Scouts came in 12.t8 last night from Fort Pitt,. The 
General has given up the chase of ,I jig Bear and ":,'le are to 
leaVe for home, we undersl:;c."nd,when '.:-Ie plei-J.se. Col. Otter 
and G .Lutton drive to Pelic::in I.ake tod.:-;y T:'O see our 
scouts, c.nd return e at night thout any definite 
informa.tion, out~vhat he hears induces the l:3rigadierto 
decide to rem.cLin here a fe:vdavs in the hopeof in some ~'Jay 
L.ettinE on Big t s 1. J 

~)ome ts;nts are ched today as severill thunder shovvers 
a,ppear to i.1orkint: do,,,:n u:pon us, none come. J'~ost of' 
us sleep out as usu;;:;.l, cmd are re.:v{;l,rcted tonit~ht by seeing a 
most, ',"wnderful' aurora.; sky times a deep crimson 
oric;ht Glee.ms ~.olclen [ht .fla.shing across it; something 
v'wnderful even for this country of extrfiordinarly celestial 
phenomena. 

'1':-,e "i] arsi ty men are delir:;hted to learn today from an 
odd paper th:.:.:.t has come t~1e success of Lisi3 Bro1,'I}l1, 

e n2,ve a c''"lee"ci and e husiastic;,:).lly cheer her. 

r~ El 1 sOl?- , spokesman hitherto che privates, 
Se h:i.mself Lo the [overning p,,3,rt,y and beCOit18S 'dhat 
been ple<lsed to Cf:ll a i!t'"I/O sLriped nuisanc - Pte i\~cScmd 
feelingly voices cone:ratulat,ions of t disconsolate 
deserted on2S. 

.·,muse o1],rselves 2,silsu2l by swimrnin~~, havine: 
ol.;.rsGlves. 

de .. y to 

Sears and the scouts came in. They have com:,mnicated 
--",rith Irvine but have not managed to locate Big Bear, 
It is ,:l,lmost hopeless ~co think of finding him for his band 
has' broken up, 2nd innumer<ible trails traverse t;'le vihole 
country. .is do not intend to Si ve up jus,\:, yet hm.'lever, 

some of ell£:) scouts off to see iT some of 
Yellmv Sky's bcmd can e ut> assistcmce. 

;'\ srtl2.11 supply tr;:,in coru2S in bringing hard ·tack iyhich 
is very i:lccepta.ble, i'lle having for some time be0n reduced to 
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an iJIIOYiG.nce of three per day. Grders 
tne immediate return of Dr Nathess :c'.nd 

.':I.re 
llis 

brought for 
s"t<li"\f. 

}br:cy and I a:ctempt to t:::l.l:ce a stro this evening, 
but are ignominiously driven back to csmp by mosquitoes. 
'l'hese eets do r~ot trouble us stranE:e to S8.y in camp 
out:;, as soon as One puts one's nose out t circle of 
cc .. mp am-m. t~he pe s'lI'.rarm in myriads. 

Li'ridi:.tv 26th June __ . __ :::..l...i ____ • __ _ 

blazin~; 
disgrac lQzy one, 
t2ke a reasonable const 

and needless to say ,:'mother 
Harry and I manage to 

anal in the erooon. 

Dr NE.lthess snd Brmm and i<ustard for Battleford 
today, ILea going ','Jith t m. .rle is to brin£: up some supplies 
if tIlE colu:mn does not O"/l in a day or t';iO. 

Indulged in hideous dissipation this evenin.::; in shape 
of vthist party, Lieut. ~ and Chippy \Jrnith playing 
Hume Cranyn and me. flLast t ll puts an end to an 
excit contest when score is t~o rubbers all. 

D in mornin[,:. but soon hot and fine. 

ancit,ne scouts off again take vfit,h them 
Indians (some Yellow Sky's ) .. 

Th.e Colonel <::,-na his orderly (Grand) soon erwards leclve 
for lican L::;,.ke, chiefly to see the country, though perhaps 
partly see.rch of loot. Col. Lontizambert and his men 
stdrt for hOllle in -che afternoon, and ':le tn.a.t vl}"e are 
pretty sure to be off in a couple of days. 

supply tr::dn comes in .snd:-re 
the latest b of date 

Harry I h2, ve Cl. ful rt:"Lmble 
explorin2~ a large porti on 

some letters and 
11th inst. 

SOIne T:mno.erfully oeautiful spots. je ;:;ee in 

2.fternoon, 
scovering 
the course 

of our rings any number of ducks, but 
the re-arms and are unable to 

nothing in 
any of the gameo 

'l' s evenin[~' we have some very 2':ood musi c in Hume t s 
t eapes. .-. l?rench te0clTIster chELrges us vlit,h s S-,Jeet voi ce 
:md lIldkes us long for home ~'_urr::'Ly Bay as Ne listen to 
the Habit3.nt folk songs. 
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Sunday, 28th June 

,iJe h ... ve a very short service t;od~-y, the sun bcin&.; too 
strong to be borne for any Ion!:; period and no shade being 
avail<':Lble. 

In the afternoon I te.ke ~1arry out for a lonf: paddle, a 
birch bark canoe havinr:: been discovered re, and liJe have 
a most delightful trip~J The lake seems to be about four 
miles v·ride by perhi?ps six long and the \··;:;.ter is very clear 
and pure. 

'.',' decide this evening to hold a swimrdng tm;.rnament 
tomorrOl'T and an elaborate progre.J:nlTle is dra~m up, and an 
influential cOtmilittee 2tppointedo 

Col .. Luller and Grand came back in od time. Have 
heen through a very rout~h country but have enjoyed themselves 
e;ref1.tly. He.VG not r;ot much spoil appEtrently. 

~onday, 29th June 

Sears and the scouts return ef:.?.rly in the morning having 
been agC:.~in unsuccessful. BiC Bear as fS.r ::lS c""n be learned 
hc::'s pushed on tm,:ards Carleton, and ~ve can do nothing more" 
He is hm..;ever certainly p01.':erless 110\..,[. get orders for 
home this rnorning and start about three in the afternoon, 
the heat beiTig even then very trying. ',Ve mc-~rch till 7.ll.5 p.m. 
thrOUGh a r;J.ther unintcrestin.g country, cmd "then halt, hot, 
dusty CJ.nd tired, near 2. dislllal looking s louE:h, having made 
about tN'elve ml1es. Our s\,-Ilimmin[:: tourn&ment has of course 
come to nought and so >ve rush in to the uninviting slough 
and come out, covered 1N-i th ·weeds and leeches rer;retti our 
temerity. 

Ons or t';iO of the scouts ave ::lg ,in t:;his evenlng to make 
.'::. final reeort to trace our Handering friend BB. l--':ot much 
chance for them I fear though no doubt they 11 do their best 
2.S /Je offer a very subsJe al rei.-vElrd for l,lle cEt.pture of 'che 
(Chief. 

Last niE~t we wer8 once more astonished to find it 
rather ',v-arm for cOlGfort for rarely indeed is it anything 
but very cool here ofter sundov,rn. 

a.m. nlo.kinf; e.. very 
J <.lek E'i sh Lake. 

halt almost 

rteveille at l:. G •• m. and ·vie st,.:)rt at 5 
hot fb,st march of five hours, 2.nd rec'chin[ 
This time 'ire ;:)8.S S t.he IT orth Shore 
opposit,e t camping ground occupied by 
night out from i)>l",tleford. fl'he Lako is 

us on our first 
GLooUt eight miles 
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en to tr!ent,y long, 2nd most; be3.utifully 
rolling counlJry on the i~orth and Ddst, 
plains on the South. The V12,t<;;:r very 

a-lear and extraordinarily soft cud needless to s we 
ay the Llorious bathint-', especially as t 

trerrlendous. The L,-,_ke is a famous fishing 
coming here from all t/he l~ot:thern country. 

a number of very fine pike. 

scouts carlle back disconsolate our 
is Cl 

only c-:" short n~arcll of aoouttv.JO 
~vade c.bout one hur .. dred yards 

save Cl round of several miles, 
in 

er, 
neces 

cc:mlG 
s 

be covered if v'Te mdrched by 

night "Ne hi:iVe Cl. tremendous thunderot 
torren La Clnd the lightning ;,'T<::1S 

outcome of [:,he hot, mug~'Y He:,lther 
,,-re rise at three limp CinJ nerve::, s. 

rain 

'!IJe st~.rt at four ~md march ,::lon.- the s ,(,he 
CLna c,oout five miles out reach Yellm-,J Sky's cCl£np at, 

,,) outh st corner of the Lake. ;'id r~o not op here out 
scoutsbrinf on some t:1enty-five prisonc;;ra, Indians ~"rho 

sed to have been ~ith BiS Bear. Shortly this 
a number of ',iiaggons .Iith ,supplies on join 

Goon er lecwinc Yellmv ~)1cy' 5 camp '{l.re Fish 
C ,the charge of 'cl"] e L&ke, Hnd fo 11ow-
arri ve at pI:::. c e \illCre (ve f orde d it on t 
It, 'chen about eip:'('lt o'clock dnci"ie hove 
~A still fourt~en miles to make to reach 

no ~ood ~ater between the Creek and 
de tiO have dinner c;There ';.IS .:::re. 

ns a terrible thunderstor~ ~re upon us, 
;'18 become soaked. ,'Jith the r",in coms hail S"l;OneS of 

incon e size, many of t~hem beinL fully three quarters 
of an inch in dic~meter, C..lnd ~,;c have rd h'ork to es cape 

.jury. ,.'ie st(~,rt as Boon ;-:;.5 the ",;orse of"- storm ses 
over iflClrch all &fternoon a L'?- f-:-,st rate, rei:.ching 
B or ratner a point on th2 North the 

;lkli1 o".posite th;-.:..t place :::bout 7.20 p.Yf: o having 
t,oda.y tV'Jenty-four miles cm:.i reol:. bein[~' to 

turn in. JJe .find th~,t no steamers are re so '.'le pitch 
L. s preparl~' to mak2 ourselves cO;'lliort for a do.y 
or tHO. 
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Thursday, 2nd July 

Had Cl lUost delightful night (.ind r.ot roused till 
t , for us, absurdly 12.te hour of eiGht. 

At breakfast I hear t C~ptQ ~acdonald going off 
with twenty men to hunt up some stray In:::lians who are 
suprosed to be some little ';'.Jay up the lliver. .~fter much 
persuasion the Colonel gives me leave to go. ,;.Je all go 
in wc-:'Z:gons i::tnd rn2.ke pretty fair time to J :~:ck Fish Greek 
follOl.'linf our old trail to th,s.t point. T~lere l";e dine and 
then strike off across country to the Saskatch8",tlan, ra.in 
pouring: dmm all the time, end folloN the Banks of the Ri vel'" 
for some smiles. Je see no si~n of any Indians on this 
side &nd at st halt opposite a large Indian CaL1p ':\i:'dch ',,(fe 
take to be that a Chief ca.lled S-,'.Jset Gras s. The river 
is half a mile 1rJide and hie have no means of cros ng. 
,,'8 see on the other ba,nk a slUall punt and tnere dre lots of 
Indians e,oout) but in spite of the earnest and vociferous 
invit~tions of our interpreter not one for a long time ma~es 
!lny move.ment. At last a.fter nlUch vigorous shouting, cmd the 
adoption of the happy' expedient of hOisting a not over clean 
':"o'''el 0'" a r"11 rod "'''' '> ""oi"''''n ()f "'I'~J.·+V +n'ree 0-'" 1- '-.-ltl·ves 1I \f"'l l..&. l. .:...11- C1.0 o~ V J..~,", U 1..L V.,;, v, .1. V 1.1.'-"-

en1;er the }'Junt and pad:3. acros s. lJne proves to be the 
Chief I'Thunder C Id ll ',;'1£10 ha.s be(~n nE: u.'tral during the 
troubles. He tells us the Indians we are in search of, 
(:,tlree men i::.nd seven ':,'fomen &nd children of l-::i8i:1.r'S bEmd 
are ',vith his people, having crossed th2.t mornin;.. It is 
too te t;O cross toniFht and we therefore h2ve to trust 
to our chances for the - l':1orninf.> 

H very li ttle rest last, f,ht. The night cold anCi 
rainy, our blankets wet and ·the boC>.rds of the I,!ag,~on, in 

.. ,thich Lacdonald and I stoi!led ourselvE\s, uncommonly hard, 
Then SOine horses seemed to think th~:~t ,ve :iJere endeavouring 
to conce8.1 oats or aOJile m:;her equine deli cacy about our 
10\ver excremi ties arid insisted upon rootinc vigorously from 
Lime to time c..~t t;hat p:'3..rticular portion of our respective 

rsons. Lots of fun for the horses '()Ut rather disturbing 
to us • 

.i;arly in the mornini~; ~,.acdonald and I a,nd Pte Spence 
,::'nd erpreter i:cj\enna, cross t be iLi Vel', Da vin&.; hard 
\<fork t.o mc'.ke ";'{[-jy in tile very stronE, current, dna mc.ke our 
way intot.he camp. I must confass :';e all felt slightly 
nervous when 1;1e found ourselves among a number of 
tr::.ves 211 lookinf:; ready ahd only too 1Ni t;O cut our 
'u;lroats, cmd VTe reali zed 'Ghat we v,rere completely cut off 
from all dssistance. HOVieVGY' tl'18 Chief '.'las fi::'.ir ly civil 
2nd '/'le ;::;ot~ t!'le men Vle W8.nt Ho~\[ to get t11em back lHdS 

the trouble. 
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Fort,un&tely just then some fifteen police came up having 
hec:'.rd ".::.h~ crossin[; tb:l I , they took our 
prisoners off our hi:lnds (metaphorically). Only one man 
lJ'l)S ilNantedH v,ras identified as one of T!1v.rderers of 
tile i:)riests at, irog LE~ke. _le soon re-cross and push off 
at once to the Camp, arriving trlGre about t'.'Jo .. 

;ie find -::'h: .. t no st~am.;:rs have as yet co,;,e dOVffi, but 
th3.t are expected every day, and that we go 011 

once by river to ,1innipeg. hands are busily engaged 
in bringing our b~longings across river as we are to 
remain on this side till ',."re start. Cros nb stones is a 
'l!ork of much difficulty; '\;-Ie have no means of t:,ransport 
'0 ut t1t'lO or three &ky punts, and it, no joke to make a 
passage across the swift river Qnd safely avoid the 
numerous shoals that beset the track. 

I cross tile riv,:::;r this morning tlle operation occupying 
one hour and a quarter, and necessitating the employment 
of much muscle and bad IG.ngu1?!ge. It impos~;ible to 
2-votd swe;;.ring in this country, the nature of the climate 
seems to require exercise this form. t rather 

story of a gallant capt~in who, shocked at the 
phemy prevalent in Com~any" \varned his men that it 

mUS~G be stopped, and gentlyproceeded to remci.rk llDamn it men, 
this damned sHe'-1rinz, really must be put an toll .. 
I r it all the old haunt.s, but t glory has departed, and 
I am s2.d to say ch out of my mocassins, the fo_ithless 
half-breed having posed of the looked for spoil to 
f1 SOl!i8 ot~ man lf .. Lost of our ores a,re nm-J eked and 
many t,hings 'He e:ive away. I re-cross e ri.iver comparatively 
easily, the punt having a light load and course baine; 
some('lha.t do',m stream, and then get ail my things in ord.er 
for sti':,rt ",;rhich is to tomorrm'lo 

'1' steamers COiT,e do~'m from Fort F'itt early this 
morninr; and one crossest.o t:ne lEmding for us. .,e strike 
camp about nine "ind march do~,m to the head of the hillbut 
tilen find is blmving so hard a.ll movement by river 
is impost.ible, so Vie have to v'T3.i~G as pCltiently as we may for 
a lull. i. t is not till sunset t,lLct the Captain thinks it 
safe to move then we run across to leEord and on 
our stores and the ~ dlb.nd are· disgusted that '('le 

are not 1:::oing do~·m 'cD. ~che 90th. Tl1eL.idlanders are from 
all accounts anything, but sira.ble corUpanions. 

'1e are much grieved to ns,=,r of Col. ,dlliams! dee .. th -
'--

hard luck for him just nm..r. One of t:,he 65th s also died 
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and to add to t~e fee of eloom the terrible 
accident to i::,he poor c:.rtillery man comes to nd up t day. 

Our stea(["er is tile ;;I~orth-·,iestlt; Capt n bi~!e8ts, 
1;re ct to be f2,irly comfortable. Grmvded of course 
still \·le can nOT~j put up ~,\litlJ i1 E:;ood dedI. ...ie are very 
sorry to separated from t They GO the 
lOt!:l and 90th in the :.arquis the 65th have t11e 
',1 Baronessr~ to themselves • 

.. ,r e and ourselves still in sight of Battleford, 
thouGh \'·Je arE) some sto.Dce dQ1;\'11 the ~dver. ',:/e left early 
this morning but hea.vy viind soon made it impos,,",ible to 
~)roceed and ~,'e IItie upl1 etly at 2. first convenient corner • 

.le spend the d':"y i'l sh;:\king dO"',m'(1 our ne~'J quarters and 
m.ake ourselves fairly comfortable. T[~ere is no room to 
sp~rs, and cookinr facilities amount to nothing, but 
in spite of all drawbe.cks ille to do ly '!,'fell. 
Col. Stranizie is in and we h~ve on board General 
0trEmge c1.nc~ several of his afi' . re are so rnany 
ofli cers thEd::. l,Ile:ce is no room t.o Less 00,'~,C!ther and each 
re~:iment therefore to keep apart. fare very ~'{ell 
today, our nEf~;'T cook, a ,/renchman and formerly of B. Battery 

ss, proving iln acquis ion. ,:; =Jromises ',';[el1 for the 
'trip. ,:e DHve dinner ce and bread; t,eo luxuries 
unl::nmm ior mont:.hs and either Cl Ereat advance tU'dDyds 
ci viIi -I:,11e eVening the nd f s and ~'·!e 
make a pas J at one p ce the 3~roness 
on a s;~nd- oaking forts to climb over, c:md 
at another B. tery to Prince ert by 
-le e up for night aoout. 9.30 p.w.. 

Tuesd:.v 7th July ::...L.:J ____ _ 

It blOlNS hard. day but. He m8.nage to make some ¥,:J2_y, 
anc)_ E;bout 10 8.. m. cat up to -the rquis. Soon afterl''Jards 
lHe re, ch a place c&lled IlTelegr'lph Coulee 11 run in to the 
b&nk. This place ie a provisions and we find two 
CO!!lpanies of L18 7th in camp ~16re in charg:e. The Lc'.rquis 
joins us and \;hile stores are being tt,ken on v-re are 
able to a chat wit ~1. ou.r s of other C ,and 
start on our 'liiay refre d and in e:reat s ri ts. 

are so £':"lr enjoying our sail im£iens ; t:le scenery 
is not, ~donderful but there D.h-rays something plGasant 

look at" anci thG process of naviGating '[:.he vessel affords 
ground for much aIi'1USement. river i is a most 
extraordinary one - a 'oroad snallm'{ muddy stream ','rith 



tremendous currents and cross currents 2.lJ.d full of 
innumerable shoals, isl~nds and sand-bars, 81d with 
low-lying thickly wooded banks of clay. The ste~mers 
are no less extraordinary th~n the river, and consist 
merely of Cl. large flu.t botto.tled :ScQl..·.rlike frame' ;-.rit,h run
crack upper \,wrks, c'.Dd an immense st:.ern wheel j our boat 
'.';i th six hu.ndred men 2.nd he;;.wy stores on board dr,;;'ws little 
more than two feet of water. She is 200 feet by 36, 
npparently th,2re is nothing in the river that can hurt 
these boats; we run int~o "Che bank when and 'where 1'-le feel 
inclined and dash along in the most erratic manner. 
Shoal::; are avoided if convenient but the old boat does not 
seem to put herself out on ~heir account if the came in 
"CBe way. Sometimes we set over them by sh~er force~ 
sometirl!es climb over Lhem vrith our poles and sometimes but 
rarely, back off and try elsewhere. T~e system of 
sounding too is highly entertaining. An unfortunate hand 
plants himself in the bow [lrmed lirit:,h Cl. long pole, vv-hich he 
monotonously arid incessantly kesps poking into the unoffending 
waters, at each diE vociferatin£ visorously the depth of 
';.J -:tcr "Ch2.t he finds. 'Ene ch2nr;8S ar'e oftentimes Glost 
stc'lrtling> !1J~ight feet \I six feet"'1 !' 2i ve fi'ect scout;) 
;~ Three and c'. hc'Llfll !IT hree feet t! - is it t,o b,,; crash? 
The polem&n almost tumbles overboard ~s the pole fails to 
.meet ci.ny resisting substance and all hands join vigorOl .. :'.sly 
in, the '.'Telcome cry of f1I"J oovvo bottom'/o 

About half past seven we reach Fort Carleton or 
rc:,ti1er "\::,h8 remains of' it, for nO"Gnlng is no,;,,' to be seen but 
some charred timbers. The place is b3ciutifully f:3ituClted 
but nm'v- where it could hope t,o be succes,sfully defended, 
for on L',nree sides it is com':;i121.nded by closely bordering 
hills, and retreat is cut off by the river in front • 
• L fe~ police are c~mped here, and they proudly tall us of 
the capture of Big Sear. Soon after le2ving Uarleton we 
t.ie up for the ni E:;ht, and ere long the ~,i3 rqui s come s do~:m 
tolerably close to us unci follows our example. 

}edllesday ,8th JulY 

Je reach Frince Albert at 7.30 this morning and stay 
there ii ve hours. Unfort:.unately 'de are ' .. r3.rIled t.h:J.t our 
st,<2.Y is to be v2ry short and ':-ie c.rc; th2refore, as we 
momentarily expect to be ordered to start, unable to 

~ ,.... ;"]. • ' , '" ", , I l.. 1 t L.} , 1 wander lar Irom "(.he c3Dlp ('~nQ '~10 l~ne SeGG,Lemen v 10rou£:".Ll_Y. 
From ~:.Jh'--Lt ~'!e do see liJ~ COlile "[:'0 ths conclusion thJ.t }'rinc(~ 
~lje~t is 2 very takin~ ulace. All the vouth beauby and 
f~'.shion of the comrnunityJ. 2.sE,smble to gr.set us c~nd the ':boys" 
have lots 'of fun. .:ie call on Bi;2; "'ear en masse: He is 
confined in the Police darracks ~nd is most ~retched 
lookinE specimen -,lfhen captured he liter(,~lly was dyin2:; of 
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s on and even how s bones are .3.1most 
throu[h his skin. I Z:UIl introduced to tile J.·~iss 
of li"ort fitt fame, them good looking (very d 

for the North taking ;.:md full 
'csresting anecdote. George ~.'~offatt 

Ill' , see CoL Irvine Crozier E'.nd 1Jind 
re cei ving the episcopa.l ction from '13askat 

as His Lordship the of this Diocese is 
fa.miliarly ci".~lled. Frince is quite a large place 
c:.bou·t 1500 inhabitants, but built in a very struggling 
manner along the Ban~s of diver, and t~e place suflers 
from the rivalry between the inhabitants of the Old Hu on 

portion of it, formerly '[mm-m as·1Goschen i ! dnd those 
e N evJ T O\"f£l. 

;iJe stole a march on the Genercll t..,his morning and 
to.f' ce .-:..lbert first. '1' c.nnoys tIle old gentleman 

now orders us, c~lthough our boat is fcister than 
, to st&y behindo 

.,.fter le::wing l-rince i. we find tnclt the 
character of ths ~iver 
stre~;'m.. turning :::lnd t'.vis'cing 

one place, about fifteen 
loping into quite a res 

2.S .rCooln or leole Raj)ids i1 • 

- now a narrow very rapid 
in Cl mari!::~llous manner, Cl.nd 
miles from the settlement, 

name is derived, accordi to t 
pleased to prefer, e r from 

IT! e thc'.t s~;)ells its D,llT19 

near here, or from the fact 
a name idem sonans 

more aristocratic 

rush of ',,,.'aters, knmm 
tion lM3 i·t ·~hc.'- t the 
orthogr:::.phy t.h2.t one may 
the r'~ ct th;;,t t~le valuable 
[;"n itAJ! Vias once found 

a distineuished gan 
of this m:i.neral but 

spelling; once 

bout 5 p.mG we re~ch Forks of the 
Crls-:'lan, ·the junction North and Jout,h branches 

a\<fai t us the ,:llb h c~ number of Nounded men 
E.)askatoon, "'md. c>. company kidl2.nd their escort. 

is to take them hiW, changeshis mind once 
more (no unusual proceedinG him if all vie hear be true) 

orders us to ;c.o on a-t full s ed to I~, rand hapids (at the 
mf the .d ver) D 

er ls.·.,vin:::; ·t,he ~j r;'orks" T,'18 run rapi dly dm'm t.he 
main stream, navigation beine mple and our pro[~ess 
t.remendous. ..bout (3 p.m.we ssop 1,-.roOJ. up" at 
l'i~~·on:. a la Uarne d a small Hudson B8_Y Post, Alicb is not 
used except. in ·'{'lint'.r, ct.nd no onE: even in c~arge nm'J, 
and push on and arz runni ~:J"hen I nothing; loath turn 
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~e had to "tie up" for a short time last night on 
account of fog but are running at hours q e unheard of 
by t ordinary sober navigators of the river; our skipper 
is determined "GO make a fast trip. He overdoes it somewhat 
this morning ho~"ever. -;';e leswe the rn2.in s-tream and enter 
f.:tHout off" kno\\fn 2.8 ,; 3ig one liiver".. Til\-:l pas e 
difficult but the capta.in expects to be able to get through, 
2.nd success means a gt.:.in of sixteen miles. -,ie do get 
tllrou[:;h but lose t1:'J"O hours and a half climbing over a sand-
bar and repairing t damages sustained in the opcrcrt::.ion. 
I~,adly we 2-lcknmdedge the truth of the familiar adage 
;; 'I'he long,sst '.lay round is ••.•. !! 

,ie see no longer this afternoon the steep sandy banks 
of the upper aiver but pass instead between low lying forests 
of poplar and spruce, the -trees in some cases being very 
fine indeed. Towards evening che v.JOoded region gives 
plE',ce to one of s~'liamp atld weed; the stream broadens 
perceptibly i:.;.nd becoraes comparatively slug§.;ish, and ",'e know 
tbat the end of our river journey draws nigh. 

:~-e haVe this evenint C:. very ;Jleasant~ impromptu re-union 
8ntertdininr; all our brother offi cers. Saskat cne'"van ',later, 
flavOLlred Lvi tu burnt broAn su ) or something that ta.stes 
like that, discussed amid the cheerful concomitants of song 
and speech,has the effect of suddenly developing between 
ourselves and oeT :":~lllant comrades from the ":;(~_st the 
friendship that haS beeD latent for -"he pc,-st tQroe days. 
In che course of the proceedinc;s GenerEl.l Str,mge makes a 
speech th::zt takes us all by storm, and amid vociferous 
cheering his toa llThe United ~,-,ilitia of CanCida:r is 
enthusi~stically done justice to. 

Some of the gdyerspirits are still vThen Vie touch 
at t.he !!Pos Ldssionlr; i:he hour is too early to enable us 
to see m.uch, but we £~o-ze reverently at ths dim outline of 
cm old -vwoden church erect ed here by some of Sir John 
li'r'_:_nklin's rQen and by s orjer Q 

-,',nother beautiful bri~:;hl, sunny day. ei.:J.rly re,~.ch 
the ~"1ead of Cedar Lake (into \ini ch the river iAJidens) a 
large sheet of ~'later , forty-five mil'3s lone: and from fifteen 
to V.v'enty across,. and as the ss is Ilsel, fairt! cheerfully 
be~in our perilous journey across. Perilous we very sadly 
seethat it is; very little "'lind vJOuld r~~,ise a se8. here 
tn~: .. t ,iOuld send our flimsy craft to pie CBS, and to cwoid 

from lay we hi.:WG to run the risk of f:com fire. 

7'7 
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our furnaces are d to their fu capacity and 
qU8.nt.ities of sparks from the smoke stacks fall everyvJ"here, 
on our T;'lOoden decks, neces tating much careful Natching "(,0 

o.void a conflagration o '1 lake is hm'I8ver safely and 
speedily crossed, the captain's injunction to the engineer 
11 her bump for all she ~LS worth but don't bre any'chingi! 
being successfully attended to. pas;:',ing the lake 
v'Te run for a mi s through a very beautiful stretch of 
ri ver. Tne ;..vater is quite clear, the sediment ng left 
behind at the bottom of.the lake, and t shores are rocky 
and prettily viOoded. Then every no",," and then l-.re come to 
181hat may almost be termed tlrapids ll and I.-'re all therefore 
en j oy our se.il irrlr;~ensely. l\bout 5 po m. \'"e reach dock 
at Grand [~apids, ei hundred miles from Battleford and 
the end of river navigation. The mouth of the river 
SOlTle ten mi fEl.rther but before it is reach·ad come the 
famous :tGrand i-lapids B and these are quite impassable for 
steamers.2:verything to portaged across to the 
mouth and a tr<:;i.ill"li<ray a.nou t four mi les long lately been 
built to avoid delay this process. fifter dinner 
(we now have te diutier) Lacdonald, Harry and I vvalk dQ"i,'JD 
to mouth of the river [md inspect the lmver settlement. 
'l'here is hflre a Hudson Bay ,store, a house or t'ilQ and some 
cooci. freic.:ht sheds and wharves, and across the river we see 
a large 1. ndiE.n llage. The Hudson Day lives here 
by himself and he tells us from the 16th last Sep'cember 
to the 7th June he se·.w no living: creatures but Indians, 
and. no COl(lLlUni c on ,"d th the outside '(·'{orld. He did 
not know till the latt,er date, when a steamer c~r!'i ved from 
iiinnipeg, th2.t a rebellion Vias pro[::resso 

'.le ['ere st ste;.::.mer toni:,:ht, but most of 
our stores Bnd ·~re t en acrcss to the lovrer 
settlement. H0re t';iO tugs c-~nd some barges :':\re w::l.iting to 
taKe us across the Lilk8 to ,iinnipeg" 

L!aturday. 11th July 

Jeveral of the officers arrange to run the ~apids 
this morning I arrsTIre to be one of the party. ,,:Ie go 
in a tlYorktr Boat a nely built serviceable craft much like 
a idhale boat, manned by three Indians. The .:capids are 
nine miles long, most beautiful and C'cp:9arent not very 
dangerous,though four bumps on ths rocks in course 
of our descent enable us to \'lOde up some not unjustifiable 
exci tement, and the occupants of the bmV' s s CEHne in for a 
part,i Net • ' 

The ref:..iments march across early the morning and 
"(,he d<iy in a miserable state of uncert;:;.inty. \ile are 

not yet told off t,o our res cti ve b·:::crf~es h:).ve to a',vai t 
the Genercll! s arrival before S2tt dmvn .. 
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.tain comes on in ~he afternoon and makes t~in~s look 
disr:i2.1. ~.ost of tile men turn in for tne night in the 
warehouses and 1~he .:~. O. H. officers manage to sto~,'Ij 
t.he,{lselves a~Aray in the engine room of one of t:,h12 tugso 

Numb:::rs of fish are caught here tod2.y and. the men 
enjoy the urJ1.12.nted treD,t. The officers !'Lre able to get 
meals on the tu~s ~ld do full justice to the fare. 

Sund3~2th July 

.i.:I.~.lining in the morninc and blm,Ting a gale 0 

The General comes down about 10.00 the l~arquis and 
Baroness havinz reached Grand a~pids about six, and our 
order of route is r;}';, .. da knov'ffi 0 The steamer "Princess:! 
is t~ken possession of by the General and his staff, 
Field Officers of 10th - 90th and :_idland and sick, vmunded 
c .... nd nurses. 'l.'h'2 tuf.; :rColville!1 'vThere where is but little 
accoIYI",',:odation is as:.cigned to tile Field Officers of tns 

'. 0 '.J r, nd 6!: tn' 'in 'Cl8 II ' .. e d .; l' -iJc>r!! .L"1 ," sm"'.1-1 e S'r '0'" r cr e of ,,-~ .. • ll,.. r..... ./. 1 i1.. ..:.... t..... vI c; c)~ J (~- 0 ~ 

our fleet is ~iven to the 65th, Guards and 92nd in all 
350 fnen; the ifl\; els on iU verI! carrie s the 90th and ~·:idland 
520 men, and the ilSaskatche\"J8.n!l the 10th and ourselves 
570 men. ~e are not however to leave tod~y as the Alberta 
has not made her a[!pearance. :./e she.ll of course be 
dreadfully crowded and in the me~ntime stay on shore as 
much as pos.si ble 6 In the afternoon the d~~y clears and 
Harry and I h&ve a deligh~ful wdlk, going up by the tram
Iday trd.ck to GrE,nd i:apids and cominE; bD.de by the Hi v8r, 
about twelve miles in all. The scenery is most beautiful, 
ever~lt~'!ing: reminds us of ~.'LurrG.y Bay, the "Grees, rocks and 
flowers of the North bhore varieties. At one place close 
to the river in the midst of a thick '."food ·.',,re come upon a 
1i tt-le cemetery ~:3ome ten or dozen craves surrounded by a 
delapidated palisade and at the head of each grave 2 wooden 
cross bei:iring the name of the occupant. No dates are to 
be seen 'out the gr.=:.veya.rd is evidently an old one. 

~om8 of t~r1C offiCers cross tCd,2Y to t,h·c Indian 
village and 'orin;:: back a nu.,lber of the: native dogs -
Hu.skies - dirty, "noisy 'Qrutes thc:y 2,re, cm:l are anyt,hing 
'out pleasant neighbours in our cramped qu c1 rters. 

,,;8 are this even in€:;, ignominiously kicked out of tjhe 
comfortable dining room of the steamer, and return once 
more to T,L1e £9.i thful Jules. He nas oeen consoling hims elf 
durint his enforced leisure by cultivating the poetic / 
f:::Lcult:.y E:nd hc:..s bur,st im:,o quite vigorous song. 
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t:Qpday, 13ch July 

,ytill dull and shm1ery this rr,orninG. The "::.loerta 
COiiles in betimes and everything is praparad for a start 
',vhen the Hudson Bay i.gent comes dmm and complains thc1t 
the of the Post, a very elaborate af:air, h38 been 
stolen. l.:..n order is issued to tile: effect thi.:>.t He do not 
sti::,rt 'till the flat.;: is restored, and soon the mist~ing 
c..rticle mysteriously is found near '0[le pole from 'i-rhich it 
lately T:faved. 

Beardy the chief of the Indians about here comes dO\rm 
'to pay his respects this morninG> He is a,ttired in his 
scarlet treecty COi3,t and 11eEtrS his huge silver t"rea,ty medal. 
lcany offers are made for this but tIle old man cci.nnot be ~ 
induced to part th it. The Indians 8bout here are 
S'~lamp Crees - fine lookinf ite-llm·[s and much more intelligent 
apparently than their brethern of the Upper ~askatc~ewan. 
In former days the fish diet of t.hG inhabitants of this 
reGion '~vo,.lld be he Id su cient explanc"tion of this 
dLfference in intollect; nO~/J' virtues of this food 
are f.lOre li&;htly thouCht of 0 

'<le stE:~rt on our journey 2cross t Lake (?bout eleven, 
Hi th three hundred [(tile s to make before '.-'le rec:l.ch ~c:ne ro.ou th 
of the .:led ili ver. The I1J)rincess 11 leads, 2fter her the 
bD-rge itNelson l:dver il , the 'rIColville lr next ::::.nd foll01.ving 
her -i::,he b,:::..rges !JUed River 1! and nSaskatche\i9.n1f, the tov'iing 
rope forming ci bond of union betl}veen us all. Col. J.',uller, 
l,'~ugar }l.llan ,-=;,nd JJr. 1esslie do not, t2.ke adve.ntP,ge of the 
opportunity f~iven them of obt:-:Lininc comfortable qU3.rters on 
the tug and decide to stick to the ,d.egiment,. Their pla.ces 
B.re -;::,aken by C.:::,.pt a Brovm, ",'1~"10 is su.f:~'erinE, froll1rheUfllEttism, 
and ~'~cGee andUlc~ke, 'rlho are sufteriut_ probably from some 
other Iflaladyo 

,-e have ,Si quiet run ell d&.y our only occupation,but 
that a sufEiciently ensrossint one, desper~:tte 2.tt,empts to 
shu.t:e ou:csel ves down in a space 'iihich miE~ht ';'.Jith comfort&.ble 
crol1ding accorrunodate naIf the nUiilbers no"., ja.lnnled into it 0 

.soon 2cfl,er nightfall a heavy storw 3trikes us and our barge 
pitc!les and rolls i'l"igntfully for sorae time. Very few 
succumb fortuna.tely and c:oout midnicht e. TJ'lelcome lull dllQ'li\fs 
us to drop off in gentle slwnber. 

'l'uesd8.h, l4ti1 July 

T)18 morninr; davms cool and fair af''c.er laJ3't night 1 s 
'S"torm .. Ne have made very fail' progressc;:and nOl''] are 
nei:1..rly out of sight of lf~,nd, Cl. faint blue line to be seen 
on one side only. In a fe;8 hours hovlever, 'lire "fork dO'dn to 
the ll.i\J;;d:TOlfS';'1 and after a delightful run through tbis 
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b if1.11 portion of tl10 Laice press on once more over 
t bro~d surface of the South~rn half~ Before entering 
t~1e N~rrovfs the st(;;(lmer Princess lecives us t:c:kinr; one bi~rge 
,/,;1. th her, the former ar~cdngement having be,:m found fat,al 
to all chances of good sterring. f6110w her gallantly 
611 ernoon, slmvly losing ground, and she quietly fades 
from our vision in the g.:_ories of EL magnificent Sl..mset. 

',;1'ake this morning and find ourselves approaching 
the ~nouth of "Ghe lLed lU ver .::md soon beE,.in to slmdy ere 
up tne marsh bordered cll<-.mnel of farllOUS str2li::lm. 
/I.bout eleven ,'le reach ,(::Jel~drk some t"fienty-f'i ve miles from 
t mouth, and find ~-mitin@: here the 90th and l..idlanders. 
,J e are given Borne lunch by the inh:3.bi t s of the 
settlement, a fair si pl~ce, and then General and 
troops are presen·ted with an address. The cOlHtratulatory 
Pdra~_raphs of this concoction allude only to the Heroes of 
Fish Creek and Batoche, though the troops are asked to 
t . a~v;~.nt~ge of cert,b.in materi&l 8.dv::l.ntages .suilelessly 
2Qvert1.sed 1n clos sentences. 

The 65th and }: ... idlc.nders do not go to dinnipeg and we 
le'.ve them at u8 lkirk, the 1.idla.:nders at. any ra.te being in 
state of ral noisy and disgraceful drunkerlness. 

do not leave for :,Jinnipeg till after five, much delay 
having caused by t amount of stores we have to 
transport, and have an hour t s run by :':'r;:::.in to thc~t place. 
The enthusiasm of theiinnipeggers is unbounded and t hout~h 
their own gallant 90th come in naturally the onts 
share of greeting, 'de are by no means forgottenQ J'Lll the 

. reGiments m<.::.rch up Lain Street to the City Hall, and here 
some addresses, fortunately neither many nor lonf':, are 
indulged in and then we are told to march '1::'0 our 
quarters. ,,'e find it is intended that 'de should ch 
camp on the common near the E;rnigra.nt sheds, a long dista.nce 
CJ.1,vay and on '[de outskirts of the City. Tired o.nd hungry 
the men to eo no further, \;';;8 (J,ccDrciingly pile arms 
and t;:lke off our accourtrements in c, vacant lot on Park .\venue 

tending to disperse for a meal and return to bivouac. 
Heavy r·.3.in interferes '\tlit.l this plan and th\.~ men are allmved 
to [0 r t~e night, Iter being provided for any who wish 
it in a yet unoccupied hotel, kindly placed at our dispo • 
'"le are told "ch·xt we Cere to have a revie1fT in tQe morning <::tnd 
t,o leave l:, he "noon) so 1,"le sho.ll hB.ve little time 
to see anything of .Jinnipeg.. :,e go in for a very elaborate 
cmd hif,hly civilized repast, then Harry and I cIon, 
Lulock before beating up quarters the night, not feellng 
justified in a'~'Jai our s of s kind invitation t.o 
t'ake up our fLbode him. 



Thursd~y. 16th July 

It rains all ni[ht and is still raining lilien Harry and 
I rise from our luxurious couch on the floor of Potter House 
draHing room. 11 review is evidently an impossibility. 
~Je rush down to the ~ulocks for breakfast and then reach our 
regimental headquarters, find th2.t our arms and traps though 
wet, are now safely under cover and that nothing has yet been 
heard of our departure. ,ie therefore lunch at the Club, 
turn up at 2.Dother muster parade in the afternoon, and then 
the rain having ceased, do the City under rlobinson's kind 
guidance, lvinding up by dinner at Clougher? s, the sHell 
Winnipeg restaurant, and putting in the evening 3.t the Club. 
Here life meet the officers of most of the regiments in tmm. 
No orders for us yet, though all the troops are to be shipped 
off as soon as possible, and the Halifax men leave tonighto 

A lovel~'{ bric;ht day. -,fter a wearisome parade in the 
morning l,~acdoni::ild, Harry and I do the Hudson Bay St ore 
thoroughly, and are much disgusted to find 'de cannot purchase 
certain furs we earnestly covet, we hearing for the first 
time the rule of the Co. forbidding sales in this country. 
After lunch we have another of these miserable parades that 
so thorouGhly spoil our c.i1ances of doing anything that ,!'rould 
tai(e any time, cmd then go to Government House to a Garden 
PeJrtYQ Tilis is rather g·.ood fun, all. the bif~-'wigs and better 
than th::·.t 811 the pr8t .. \~y t:irls being on hand, and ·:Ie t,horoug:hly 
enjoy the unaccustomed dissipa-cion. Lesslie Hums, H;.o..rry and I 
dine at t,he kulocks, making our appearcU1ce forty-five minutes 
18.te J and not being even scolded. .,fter dinner 'de unfortunately 
have to go in for a march out, taking p2,rt in a torch-light 
'orocesssion a.nd anvthing more abominable it ha.s seldom been 
;Uyill fortune to a~3ist in. :/1e Hander for some hours 
tClrough jiinnipeg mud, m erely to afford some slight gratification 
to the rabble of the City. 

Saturday, 18th July 

."~nother be~iutiful day. Harry and I decide not to turn 
up at Parade this morning and instead wander about watching 
the .dnnipeg maidens at, ·their Saturday shopping. .;'e 2.re 
told definitely that we are to le;·ve this dfternoon, B.nd 
spend some time getting out traps together but soon find that 
this is another false alarmQ In the afternoon we ~o to the 
llobertsons and one or tV·iO other places, then dine at the Club, 
2.nd spend a very jolly ·2venin[". at the ·Greens - a small db.nce. 
The youn.: married 1/wman "Orc~cLominates but t.here 2.re some very 
nice [irrs and the charmIng daughters of the house are only 
too fascinating. 
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, .ie leave ~ i this ~ornin~ on very short no~ice, 
orders r22Chirq. us &t OLr morninL p&rade. I a.Ji1 very sorry 
<:.\8 J. v,rant to see SOili8 Churches, but er 1 it 
is l:jir(Le ','[8 'dere ti hortl;;). The York and Simcoe 'c, -vn. 
left on il'riday, the Arti ery "'md ,l,uards early this morning, 
Cl.r,d t,he 10th a short me before ourselves. Hdrry and I 
"(,yhile the bal fa~e loo.ded uP, run over to t ~,-ulocks, 
try ~o thankC-th~m r Tilbny kindnesses r etfully 
say Cood-bye. ,ve aI"2 some ti!ne at the stdtion, t City 
Livin[ us a lunch and it is nearly e before we 
leave, homeward bound, the hearty cheers our many 
:Iinnipe[ friends" 

Iv innipeg 1>,-8 are 
and handsome and 
decorations (the ar 
unl'!8ntedly gay now 
to look upon. 
public buildinc;so 

charmed ';"i th, the 
most kind .. 

s ar3 most fine) make 
(it t,ime the city must 

inLly handsonv:~ churches 

1i.bout t~ '.m v'le r ~-{a,t Portage end OD ce more have 

look 

supper dt tone out. N othinf 520ems L1e s;~me 
cr.3.zy buss - qUilrimt old dinin[; -room, flaminG chromos, and 
One miE,ht almos't s the Sctme (only slightly more so) 
t1::.ble cloths dnd na ns, ~~reetinz 'ltS, o:md the Slime Giggling 
table ITla.ids dispense to th2. hun,c,ry soldiers e '.'J'hose 
tcw:;hness vividly r2minds us of our visit four rnonths aeo. 
It is too darkL,O sae 3 b2;"-uties of this most pi cturssque 
place; lArs do c ch one lovely I·::limpse at:. moonlight l&ke 
and foaming rivel~ r:Lc,kes us long for El.not a.nd oetter 
opportunity of enjoying t wonders of the scanery. 

konJ.:.::.'V 20th July 
--~ -

.• e h.:,tve a. de Iul nit~ht in bhe Pu , r:::luct,:;mtly 
risinL dbo-ut nine the annoucernent is that 
breakfast will be at Cl st~tion to bs reached in ten 
minutes. This st&tion is Ignace and as we earn in we see 
the trdin with 10th on board slos parting. 
Breakfast is not quite ready and wh~n t is we have to ed 
in r8lays so "ChCi.t it is past t~\[elve '..-Jh'~n we st,?crt once more • 
. ,'e p,,-l,SS oavanne of ht:~ppy memory, cross recross t,he ad 
W2.ters of ful Kanninistiquia, E:l.nd a.fter 2.n interes 
run throuth country reach Port Ar~hur about five, 
four hundred <:tud 'thtrty miles from • 

.. ie find t:, 
ourselves, over 
licensed to c 
t1vmre of tht:;, 
1'ICompanai! to 

Lontreal ."rLi 10th, Guards and 
men, are expected to ok in one steamer, 

450. The C.P.d. people though thorouGhly 
of "che aUDroachin€:,' re,sim'ants induce the 

this morni~g, though she has been 
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s pe cially asked by the Government to d in the tr.:.msport 
of troops, and are, to put a dollars in pockets 
of these miserable money grabbers have to suffer from this 
most abominable uncalled for crmvding. aarry and I 
manage to take a short run throuth the tOt.m, inspect one or 
t~'JO shops) get thoroughly drenched in a heavy shmver, 
and reach our steamer none too soon to get comfortc;.bly on 
board. 'l'lle men are pa eked like herrings and goodness only 
knoltis hmv \.ve are to be fedo star~c about eight the night 
closin[; thi ck and gloomy. 

HS.rry Hurlle and I '<vho have a cabin to ourselves, wisely 
sleep 11 eleven this morninG:; then ma.ke Cl. struggle fa I' 
bree.kfast. The me begins at 7 and it often 12 before 
'·'-e [:;et to anythinG to eat. Dinner begins at tl'lO and the 
l::1st hungry soul gets his second and only an indif.ferent 
ODe at ti1;;,:t, meal s.oout eleven a.t night. 

~ are surrounded bv fog 
times iNe can scarcely's 3e '--'the 

sunset the fop: lifts for a short 
close into th~ shore and heading 
narro'~" escape. 

day run at half s do 
length of the s p. ~ out 
t an cl 'fie find ourselves 
directly for it, quite a 

have le to do tod,::.y and milks a thorout;h 
pection of ship - the ,~~thabasca - a rrlct.€';nificent 

vessel is - Clyde-bui with most modern fittings 
and improvements • 

. )eclnesda.y..1- ~22nQ~uly 

..le still find ourse s in fog this morning but it lifts 
a'oout eleven and 1He find ourselves neZlr end of Lc:.ke, 
:~ s press on at full speed and soon reach th~:: Sault, ti!O 
hundred i.:..nd seventy miles from Port 1\..rthur. Here 1J1le stay 
for nearly an hour, not being 8.1lmved on shore thou§';h. 
T11e place is certainly a be3.uti ,Cl.nd seems to be a thriving 

d ., 1"1 "I '\ t" n one, ,:l.!l Lr,Cle presence 01 numoerous U3.mse on ne v·;ncTI 
(one espe 3.1ly clad in a charrfl.ing pink gOT/in played sad havoc 
·,·d th our young af cJci')ns} leads us "Co think th2.t the lie;hter 
so ple::',sures mifht here be happily indulged in. 

",8 lec-eve the :::;dult about ti;·.!Q and have a magnificent 
run of some sixty miles dmAffi the .)t. l1iver. de pass the 
Shingmonk Home and are heartily cheered the ky inmates; 
meet numerous tugs and propellers from 2.11 re-cei ve lively 
[;reetings nedr mO'.J,th of Jche ver 'I·le pass yacht 
of H Lords p l:jhe shop of _.lgoma. On bO.:i,rd ,ve discer:r: 
the 1.Jolt'tly form of thEtt gent hims, nlS hands unralt)sd 
as~e steam by as if the eriscopal benediction were b 
invoked upon us. 



TOdards evening ue enter upon our run of two hundred and 
fifty miles across Buron, a.nd s ly past the tortuous 
channel of the St. L,ury our good ship is given her head. 

Our meals today are even \Ij'orse than those yesterday, 
the i,'lai ters being almo exhausted. cdon2ld, Harry and I 
are an hour three quarters picking up various scraps of 
dishes that enable us to keep body and soul together. 

We are mu amused at the novel v'lay in which the ~I)'ai ters 
convey orders to the cook; instead of the accustomed 
flbreak t t.1·,ric e i! of former days, He nO'J'7 hear shouted forth 
in tones sepulchral hoa.rse IlN times on your cabbage H 

\!twice on your coffee if and so on. 

Harry Hume ':"-Dd I are sleeping peacefully morning 
1~hen a ~dnd friend rouses us informs us that 1,ITe are close 
LO OIlIen Sound" ',,]e cry 11 sucker aEc.in H but all the same are 
careful to poke a head out our '·;'iindov,r and find it even so. 
The pleasant tmm lies before us, and on tile dock ':re are 
approachinG is a cloud of ~'!hi te, the sight of' ·v.rhich causes 
st,rcm.;e emotions to thrill us ~ Soon Ir.Je reach our wharf, 
and the 'joyous shout of the expectant throng, flutter 
of;,.·!hi te hand,kerchiefs, bright friendly faces, 
rllake us realize that at lAst we are near horn':':;" ~'[e have Cl. 

couple of hours in O'wen Sound I-'rhi our baggB.ge is being 
unloa.ded plCiced in our train, and durinp; t:lldt time regale 
ourselves vlit,h unlimited and marvellous quantities of lemonade 
and ca.l(e supplied by the citizens, and amuse ourselves by 
going in for most desperate rtations with the f~ir 
daughters of e hamleto 

',;ie 118.ve CL delig.;htful run from O\i.Jen Sound, greetedvri th 
cheers every station, nay even .it every cross-road. 
)i -Ch ,rts li ,:"h~c and thankful Vii thc:.l ~'Je see once more the 
far off smoke ~f our beloved Toronto, G.S our eyes 11 
fast at the roar of welcome meets us, our labours, 
our trials, our dangers, our haddships, are all forBotten, 
dnd f.r:\ti tude ana. enthu,sic,sm alone remain. 
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2nd, 1893 

Dinner at the Toronto Club of Officers 

present at Cut i'cnife. 

Colonel O:cter 

Surgeons Strange and Lesslie 

C aptairis ;"utton, Brock and Cassels i 

These (six) the only ones Toront,o. 

0010 Hsrchrner, i;lajor :3hort and 
C : .. '.p't8.in 3ro".m dead" 

N ash in No,'}" Hughes in Oregon. 

N ei5.1 Hutherford and 1:' '::,rley 
in Quebec. 

Pelletier 2.nd ProvJer 

Gray in Ottawa. 

'odmora in London. 
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